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MORNING, NOVEMBER 23,

Thurlow Weed.
New York, Nor. 22.—Thurlow Weed died at
this morning.
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SOHLOTTERBECK’S

l<ern. Wart & Bunion Solvent
ICntirelv harmless; is not a caustic
H removes Corns
Wart*. Bunions and C til'or?
lth»#a» leaving a blemish.
Brusi fur applying in each bottle.
CURB IS GUARAJVTK/en„J0l

Friev *45

Far aak bv all DruigifiNtM
it and yon will be oonrinced like thousand
who hare used It and now testify to Its value
I «b rar tchloittrtHKcli’h Com and War
Bolvmi and tab* o« sibor.
ondtt
rent*.
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00,28_

FOR THE CURE OF ALL
THI

OF

—

DISEASES

—

Head, Throat and Lungs,
—

APPLY TO

AMERICAN

CYCLOPAEDIA.

1st. Because,as President Angell,of tbe

University of Michigan says: “In compariwith the great cyclopaedias originating
In Great Britain, it contains a multitude of
subjects in tbe particular field of American
history, biography, law, geography, education, invention and social custom, either
not dealt with at all by the former, or not
dealt with so fully and accurately.”
son

znu.

necause,

as

kev.

UK.

MACON

New Haven, says: “I find these volumes
not editorial opinions,but facts—not
argu

Immediate Belief ie obtained

mentB but established

as

heretofore.

<**21_

dsntf

COLD WEATHER.

results—not

contro-

versy nor commentary, but information.”
3rd. Because, as Hon. GeoBge Ban-

croft, the Historian, says; “Its scientific
articles hit the

happy medium between too
little technicality and too much of it. The
best authorities of England an I tue Continent of Europe, especially France and Germany, have manifestly been consulted withunceasing industry.”
4th. Because, as James Pabton, tho

—

Historian, says: “It i6 the best work of the

Lancaster
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MARKET
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now on

and

kind in existence. The children who grow
up in a house where there is a copy of it
within reach can hardly escapo
becoming
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ARE,

his counters a mast complete
desirable ine ot fail and
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^st

Engish Kerseys and M.Rons,
Frentch Astractians,
German Elysians and
Patent Beavers.
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the late t
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Large and well Lighted Booms,

LANfASTER BUILDING,

MARKET SQUARE,
Up One Flight
TUwe In need of there goodr are incited to call
and examine the
a» the derirab eeti ies are n eetinj with a rapid dennd raae.i be dup iea

well informed persons.”
5th. Because, as the late Bishop Janes
said, ‘‘It will be an authoritative text book
on all subjects—an
epitome of all human
knowledge.”
6th. Because, as Bkv. James Strong,
D. D.,Edi.or of the “Cyclopaedia of Biblical
Literature,” says: “The style is simple,
transparent, and chaste, and the information is all of the most practical character.”
7th. Because, as George William Cubtis. Editor «f Harper’s
Weekly, says: “The
American Cyclopaedia is unquestionably
the best manual of general reference for an
American.”
8th. Because, as Rev. Dr.
Porter, of
Union College, says: “It is without a peer
for the wants of the American scholar.”
Rev. Dr. Tuttle President of Wabash College says: “There are
three purchases, if asked, 1 would advise
every American family to make; ar English
9th.

Because,

Spectacle

made to suit all <te
fec«» of ?iii n. Ariiflcutl eve»
fitted.
€. H. FARLEY

»i07

ha««« Si.

*

as

Bible, a good newspaper, and The American Cyclopaedia.”
10th.Because, as Prof. Kingsley, of Yale
( ollege, a f w weeks since, in
reply to a letter from a clergyman of
Wisconsin, who
asked advice aB to which Cyclopaedia would
be of most use to him, said: "If you want
an every day working Cyclopaedia”
by all
means get Appleton’s American.”

to

OUR

PATRONS

WHO

OWN

APPLETON’S

CYCLOPAEDIA.

«t28eod2iuoen

If any one desires to exchange his copy of
the American Cyclopaedia for the
Encyclo-

pedia Britanuica, they can do so without
by calling upon or addressing J. E.
Miller, 30 Exchange street, Portland.

loss

novYl_

L'

ILL

<11

impartial and well qualified judges will decide upon tlieir
respective merits.
Probably an

exit bi ion of the wiiole collection
wi*l he anunged for while in our
possession. It will readily be seen
• hat this Ison
opportunity for tli
exercise of much inste and artis
tic skill. Hoik which will be fascinating to all who tr) it. and for
which liberal reward will be given to
those who excel. Eartiew lio do not secure a premium will
have a book which will be worth
much more than the origii.nl cost
Kooks and curds are now ready
for inspection. Parties who are
tillable to visit the city may have
books and cards sen
it © D.. by
express, with privilege of returning any not wanted.

OWEN, MOOKE & CO.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

G. A.

ready for delivery al

no

WORK f0RE51

(1TY DYE

HOUSE,

13 Preble street,
opp. Preble House.

Kid Gloves Clean-ed Every 1 ay at
10 cents per Pair.
eod2w
nol6

PHYSICIANS’

prescrip-

tion* carefully compounded from the purest and best
of
drugs and standard
pharmaceutical
preparations. GUPPY, KINSMAN
&

ALDEN, Druggistsr
8626
eodGm

Susskraut,

PRACTICAL FURRIER
Manufacturer fof Seal anil Circnlar
Oarments. Muffs and Collars.

Altering, trimming
sonally attended to.

and

FIR TRIUI.1GS!
FIR TkUlKGS!

oc3

PORTLAND,

SILK

Pipe
JT
C them ‘VtJi

TTe will offer T»-daj 400
hue quality Plain and
Bf > called silk Handkerchiefs at

Hova

Great Bargains
offered in this

are

do 2

2

& Stone Works

at 1 W. Promenade. (Come
via Springs. Horse Car, ,r
1«. lio. e 424.,
Make the
t>e-t kind of geo s,
also the

Pipp

which keeps out s«n.i worms
nol eod4w&YV2w4U

Scotia Potatoes
-FOR SALE

BY-

ISAAC BtRRY & BfO.
Cau be

now

at

teen

Depart-

Long Wharf.
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Gen. Butler Did Not Appear.
Providence. Nov. 22.-In the Supreme Court
to-day the ca es of F'anuy Sprague vs, the Quidnics
Company and Wm. Sprague vs the-ame iu which
Ceu. ButKr was of counsel, were dismissed.
Butler not appealing.

H. I, NELSON k CO.

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

Ex-Mayor D yle is fo.eman of the Coroner’s jury
to iuvestig te yester. ay’s disaster.
I he hear ug ol
evidence will beg^i this afternoon.
Thomas J.
Mrtnn, w ho was fatally hurt, w as a nephew of the
late Hon. Horace Mann of Massachu.etts.

PIANO FORTES.
Also

several

good

other

manufacturer’s

THE
make

ALSO

PIANO

COYEKS

and

STOOLS.

Burlington, Nov. 22 —Several lumber mills and
the Pioneer iru.n foundry were burned this morning
Loss $60,Out).
At Utica, N. Y.
Utica, Nov. 22. The New Hartford Cotton’s
Id
mid
was burned this evening.
Company’s
Less
<

| AT-

over

$60,000*

At

WM. P.
144

iu»yaB

1-2

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

Henderson,

this town

St.
ooil)
y

were

Henderson, Tenn.

Nov. 22.- Nix business houses in
burned last night. Loss $20,000.

No One Killed.
St. LOUIS. Nov 22.-The St. Louis limited express east, eaving Co umbus at 12.05 this morning

Pittsburg,

St

Louis

twenty-six

ioai,
miles

east, by a rail placed acrors the track. The engine
was pitched dow
an embankment ihirty
feet, turning twice o»er. The tngineer and firemen escaped
wnh s ight injuri s. '1 wo postal and
and
baggage
toe passenger cars were a’so turown d >wn iu a ou-

You

lars at GUI
& ALDEN’S

DTI IE IN HEREBY lil YEN. that the
subscriber has bee» duly ap)»oiuted and taken
upon himself the trus-of Administrator of the estate of
ELLEN M.
the

PIPER, late of Deering,
County of Cumberland, deceased,

and
the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
FRA Tv CIS E. CHASE, Administrator.
nolhlawhTtiw*
Deering, Oct. 17. 1SS2.
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Slone

HI ke Mi«nr Blab* for i him*
ary Coma, Bu ml Vault*,
tV .lka, Duie
Tablets, Ate.,

y*y &s :No.T¥j>hOiEitADt
Come via ipriug street Morse

good .Jersey Milk
■FAMILIES supplied withimli.ded.
Extia

F

morning, Sundays
furnished when desired. Address
&ug24

Works.

mut.

as

JERSEY MILK.

Medicated Cotton* wet ll

Obtunder, placed in as
aehlog tooth, will deaden the nerve and (rlv,
Obtunder, Medicated Cot
permanent relief

and

PY, KINSMAN
Drug Store.

\

given bonds

Pipe

box of
for Two Dola

fused wreck, but no person was
<atally
The damage to property is about $10,000.

injured.

bushels
The loss will probably reach $10,"

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Sam ;el Rideout losses $5000. The building was
insured f *r $2500. The following are losses on
c ,rn:
Fat >n Bros. $400, no insurance; E. A. Bernard $1000, fully insured; F. H. Todd $900, insured $IOOu; H. F Eaion $2u0, insured.
Fatal Accident.
Mechanic Falls, Nov. 22.—The railroad comnussionors’ train over the Grand Trunk road struck
a

team

on

a

crossing

Fads, killing
of Dennis Per.

at Mechai ic

Walter Perkins, aged * years,
kins. An inquest is being he d.

Bon

York County Good Templars.
Portsmouth, N. H. Nov. 22.—The York County
Maine Lodge or Good Tempia s had i s annual con
vention ai Kiiurj to-day. One hundred and fifty
del.

gates

were

present.

Banaror Items.
Bangor, Nov. 22. There is comiserable anchor
ice in the river.

The water was uuusuallj low and
mills generally have shut down. The boys
have commenced skatiug on some parts of the
the

saw

streams.

Michael Harrington, employed by the Bangor
water b.-ard, died to-day.
His wife died last week
and within ihe iast few years every one of their
eight children ha\ e died.
Gov. Morrill’s Condition.

Augusta, Nov. 22.—The statement made in previous dispatches pent by the agent ©f the Associated
Press in this city in relation to the condition of
Hon. Lot M. Morrill were based on facts obtained
best authority in the case. He may linger
a few weeks or
possibly recover, but his nearest
friends and attendants have
o hopes of his re_
He
was
much
troubled with nausea yestercovery.
He
rested
we
1
last night, but his genday.
quite
eral condition apparently remains about the same
as for several days past.
Senior Exhibition at Colby.
senior exhibition of

Wate&ville, Nov. 22.—The

Colby took place at the Baptist church thi*
members of the class
delivered ortgital
essaya and tlurein displayed much study aud
re.-e*rcb.
The annual wonder prevails as te how
the speakers were selected. The junior parts as.
signed for scholarship were rendered with credit as
follows:
L-tln O ation—Henry Kingman, Boston, Mass.
Frero—Shailer Mathews, Forth*nd.
English—Williard K. Clement, Bro-.don, Vt.
Greek Edwin P. Buit Chelmsford, Mass.

Eight

Admitted to Practice.

Washington, Nor.

22.

In the Supreme Court of the United States today
motion of Mr. Walker
Blaine, Mr. Oiville Dewey

Singular Suicide.
Steubenville, O., Nov. 22—At 1 o’clock
morning .John How. r«. aged 25, wont h 'me
was scolded

was

admiued to

practice.

MARINE NEWS.
Steamer Ashore.
Kingston Jamaica, Nov. 14 —St amcr Atlios is
sli re at Mar.-ot-war bay, inaqua. She bad
pa-sengers from -<aiuaica, all of whom wer
aaMy odged at Inaqua
'Ihe United S«ates mail
h»s be n brought here. The Athos is leak
ng badly
and much o tne cargo is damaged.
The wiecktug
steamer will go t© her s ist^nce
now
*

and

Enforcing the Sunday Law.
Cincinnati, O Nov. 22.—In the police cant this
morni g Manage
-fame- Fennessey of ihe Co is-

Theatre with eleven actors >.mi actress. s who
ed i a performance g ve«> on Su dav ai that
tbe^ire, were arraigned for vio.ation of law. Other
.heat ea were o e on Sunday hut no other ar< e-is
have been mad •, the intend m befng to make a tes
ca^e o thiBcase.
The trial was postponed until

eum

aepe*

Friday.

The

National Grange.
Indianapolis, Nov. 22.—The Na ienal Grinpe,
in sersioi here ye terday adopted re»oluuous demunoingthe suppression 1 gamblers n grain by
law. and tbai s-fe pro rction f. r our industiies
again
organized extornon implies suiiab e. and in
sou.e degne, pjopo lional npreseu ati n in stale

ever)
r»ili

National

legislation.

Died at Sea.
Bridgeport. Ct, Nov. 22.—M* rrls B. Smith

about 21 ye. rs old, a c- lo ed employe on hoard he
sloop Nat ve oi IJor. Jr fferson. L. 1,, while off Norvj.lk, y ster. ay was knocked overboard by the
main boom and drowne

KEJVIMh*
has opened an ofbce
can
And
Portland
found at

im
I

Ko. 276 Middle ML
Edward’s and Wall
•rs’ Hardware store Iron
Wot. I to Not* dftfc*
dtf
•ep2j)

Mrs. Theodore Tilton.
Lokg Branch, N J
Nov. 22 —Mrs. Theodore
Tilton of Brooklyn is nego iating lor the nurchase
of a h use ai d lot at » rani
eny, her native place
with the intention of

home.

makii g

it

her

Lermauent

Fail ure of a Bi oker.
Par. adelphia Nov. 2<.—'J he suspension of
Oswald X iiauna, stock broker at 4U .•‘Oath 'J hiid
sticct, is ann .unot4. It is thengat that his liabilities arc not heavy.

once

as a

low Weed
cra

ic

party
even

politicians, was but

a

novice in the school of

litics.
T hurlow Weed
w^a born iu-Cario, Greene county*
New York, Nov. 16,1797. At the
age of ten h^

employed on

the

he then worked for
He ►mered

a

a

sloop

Jefferson

as a

short time with

piintiDg

c*bin

boy
blacksmith.

a

office in 1811.

In 1812-13

in 18 7 rounded his first paper, the
Agriculturist,
and in 1820 and 1824 he was active in poli'ics as a
supp rter or DeWitt Clinton. He was married in
1818 to Miss Ostrander, of Cooperstown. N. y.
Aft-r
years of happin ss together, she followed their only sou, who died in 1861 leaving
three daughter*, two of whom are married. The
uumarried daughter whh his faithful attendant
through life. Jn 1821 Mr. Weod removed from
Norwich Had started the Onondaga County Republican.
He went to Rochester in 1822, and for a time
was ip,the emplgy of Mr. Everard
Peck, now dead
a talent <»1 ana bemvo»ent man. of whom Mr. Weed

forty

always entertained an affectionate »emembrance.
When, in 1824, the first daily paper west of Albany
(the Advertiser) was established in Rochester Mr.
Weed devoted a largo portion of his time to its
manage i*ent, although Mr. O’Reilly was its editor
in-chief. Shortly subsequent Mr. Weed became editor of the Tel* graph, a new pat er starte in the
same place.
On the 16th of August, 1824, he met
Lafayette on his arrival In this country, and as cor-

respondent of the Telegraph accompanied him
through the country. In 1826 he started the A tiMasonie Inquirer, and oa tbeami-Mas uic issue was
twice elected to tbe Assembly of New York. In
1828 t» e Democrats were b ought ii.to power in
New York, and Mr. Weed was iu t1 e very thick of.
th fight with such opponent-* as Van Kur. n. Wright
and Djx, -nd in 183<> was selected to edit the Albany Evening Journal, and soon became intimate
wiih W illiam H. Sewar i. Weed giving to Seward a
Aost decided and vigorous suppo t and Seward in
turn in 838, vet ing a bill that was intended to
take from Wred his » rofitable job of State printer.
In 1837 Mr. Weed met Horace
and from
1838 dated th. feru ation of he political firm once
so famous, of Seward, Weed and
Greeley. In’l840
Mr. Weed. Horace Greeley and George D.
Prentice,
of
united
iu
an
Ky
attempt to secure
the nomination of Hem y Clay a9 ihe w
candihig
date or the Presidency, but he was obliged t *
give
way and informed Mr. Clay that the nominaliou of
Gen, Harr son could not be prevented. Mr. Clay
did not take the information in
good part and
b anted Mr. Wtedtuo severely for his defeat at the
convention.
xur. w**ea aevoiea mxnseii m 1840 to the matter of party discipline, and in 1844 he gave to Mr.
C aj. the W hig candidate for tbe Presidency, a
beariy support, hut hl»* main efforts were put forth
to advance the interests of Gov. Seward, and in
1848,at >ew rd’s earnest request, Mr. Weed tried
to dispose of his interest in the Journal to Henry J.
remove to Wash
Raymond in order that he
iogtot;. Iu 1848 he ‘‘worked” the Whig conven icn in the Inte-est of Gen. Taylor, and the lat
ter after bis lectio to «be Presiden y offered Mr.
M eedthe mission to
Italy, and the offer was declined, and declined the second time when it
was renewed by President Fillmore
Tn 1851 Mr
Weed went to Europe and remained until af'er the
non dilation of Gen. Scott
in 1862. In 1866 he
tried to secure the nomination of Gov Seward by the
first Republican National Co»*v> nt on, but ga e all
his energies to the work of electing Gen. Frem nt
but w.th the defeat »>f ‘‘the Pathfinder” he devoted
himself to
pipe to secure the nomination of
Sewaid in I860, but in 1868 tbe political firm of
Sewatd Weed & Greeley dissolved, Greeley retiring
on accouut of the nomination of Raymond for
ieu
Governor, and at the Chicago conven ion of 1860,
Greelry supported Judge Bat*8 of Missouri, and
when the B-ttes support went over to Mr. Lincoln * eed burst into tears, but devotiDg himself to
the general good of the party, he was very active
and successful in his support of Mr. Lincoln, and
was ere ited with beii g
responsible for the
selection of President Lincoln’s Cabinet.
In 1861 Mr. Weed was sent to England in a semiofficial cap city to i ok after the interest of th
North there, to awaken a Northern seutiment in
fact. II returned in June 1862, and earnestly
suppor ed the re-m>mination ot Mr. Lincoln, Iu
1864 he retied from the Journal. In 1867 he
purchase! the New York Commercial *dv. rtiser
but sold it in the fol owing yeaj. He opposed
Greeley in 1872, and is said to have coi gratuiated
himself n having paid in full the debt contracted
1860 when the Tribune chief defeated Seward.
He
also
in
1876
secured the nomination
of
Gov.
Dix for Governor of New York
Since that time Mr. Weed has been very active as a
writer on all political and most public questions,
or Mr. Weed Got deward wrote late in
life, ~**A
politician, skillful in design and persevering in execution, whose exciting principle is personal friei dship or opposition and not self-interest that is just
Thurlow Weed. How much more i like him than I
eh uld if he was selfish and
avaricious, you know
me well enough to foim an
opinion. He is warm i-i
his aitachme is.
He give * for charity’s sake, is
us t-» a fault, kind beyond
description, open
earted «nd s ncere beyond most men’s sincerity.”
He was very ebaritab e, but quiet and unostentatious iu his giving. Hie religious instincts waie
strong, and though he belonged to no particular
sect he w*s iniensted deeply in movements for
He wa a prime mover in the
pro moting religion.
Woody and S -nkey meeting* in New York. Heietaine-J bis vigor to a r« markable ex ent towards tbe
close of his ife. Hie tall
nd slender
stooping slightly under the freight, of ripened yeais
mi ht until
be seen, on almost
any bright
day, passing slo ly along Broadway in the sunshine For a longtime previous to his d* at h he
w«s almost who ly blind, bis daughter conduc ing
for hi
his very extensive c >rrest ondence, besid«
writing at his dictation bL* very nuuerou' letters to
tbe puol lc. press.
It is undei stood that Mr. Weed left the history of
his lire and times
up >n which hehadlo g een at
work,iu an a va ced state.and that it will be finished and published at aD early date.

Louisville,

might

laying

largely

Sener

f'-rm,

recently

Change

family.

Commanders.

3 thu re<« ains wll be taken to Albany and buried
in the rural
cemetery Saturday. Many .telegrams
of c ndolence have been received t -night by the

Portsmouth, Nov. 22.— t is understood Cipt.
Eak Bet ham. executive officer of this navy
ya»dr
4 ill be ordered to the comm and
of the schoolahip
St Marys, and that. < apt. Henry hrieu, now commanding the St. Marys, will relieve him here.

Suspected of Murder.
Springfield, Nov. 22.—The mang ed budy of a
Chi *>pee man was found on the railroad track tear
W rehouse Point, Conn., to-night, a
mystery pervades the affair and a stranger has been airc*te<f on
suspicion.

Railroad Consolidation.
Boston, Nov. 22.—The directors of the Central
Vermont Railroad he d a meeting this afternoom to
act upon the recent y published p opoBi Ion fox the
amicbleadju-tmeutof the litigation iu which the
ro-d had b.en so long involved. It was decided to
accept tke t^rms of the propos'tion in a slightly
m dified form.
This agreement has only to be ratified r.y the Vermont & Canada
bondholders, and this
is practically assured. The Central Vermont will
theu take charge of the Vermont Centaal ami the
Vermont aud Canada roads un er lease.

NEW YORK.
A Railroad to the WildernesaTroy, Nov. 22.—A couple of wealthy Ne w Englumbermen propose spending $ *00,000 in
building a railway into the Adirondack wilderness.
Funeral of Col McMahon.
NeW York, Nov. 22 —The funeral of the late
land

CM. Wm. H McMahon of the tariff commission,
took place this afternoon.
Among those present
were the other members of the ta iff’
commission,
collector Robottson and a large delegation from the
custom house.

The Trouble at Troy.
Troy, N.Y.—The poll • board held another meeting to-night, but transacted no business. The newly
elected super intern eot of police will issue » general
order to the force to-morrow
morning, and as many
captains and patrolmen as recognize the new superin lendeot will bo retained.
1 he others will be dismissed and new appointments made.

An Assault With An Axe.
St. J hn, Nov
afternoon PoliceRoss was informed hit a man named James
Hurst, living ai hte Old Fort, Carletou, had serious
a proc*
Jy assault* dhb wife.
eding to Hurst’s
hou-e the officer found Hurs th-reinan intoxicated conditio
an be aid the womau was out
She
whs att< rw rd?* found in the yard in a sb<>
king con
ditlon, her head an fa e being covered with blood,
caused she sal- b> two blows she had received trom
*nd axe in h r husbanh’s lia <is
Ross immediately
look Hurst into custody and sent f*-r Dr. J. D.
White who, after giving the poor woin xn some preliminary attention sent her to the hcwpital where
she now is.
A
Claim

22.—Yesterday

man

$1,000,000

Montreal Que., Nov. 22 —Produce exporters
in this province havehiade claim for an
aggregate
sum of
$1,000,0 0 up- n ihe American governme t for ovt-rch -rges < n custom
uties upon hay
*
the abrogation of the
reciprocity treaty
r a peculi »r const u tiou of the tar*!!.,la*”6.20 Und*cent
was txact»d:
per
ua
the
but,
preme Court of the I ni e states has decided that
t bti illegal, aud only 10 per cent should have been
lemanded the claim .-insave all
requiring the return
of their money. Between
has
$40/o and
air ady bem refunded to parties here.
Kobellari;
& Lamarche of this city have sent in a claim for
I1'0/.*0 jLa.euat Co., $25,000,* and Herbert,

O,o',^uce

§60/00

$20,000.

Close of the Season.
Quebec Nov. 22.—The last ship for sea sails
from this port today.
The government steamers
are
ctiv ly ei gaged iu
removing bouys and lightships in the lower St. L&wrense to wiuter quarters.
New Light House.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.— I he new light house on Rock
Harbor Islanf, Crow Harbor, Nova Scotia will be
, ut in operation Saturday.
The li*ht is a fixed
»»bile one, a«.d is fifty leet above
high water mark.

here yesterda%, at wh ch nlHe mines were
represented, to take action on th recent a vance gran'ed
to the miners of the ‘‘Tusca a*«s
resoluValley,”
tion* *

pa aed to ihe effect that the increase was
n tin acco.v dance with the
general prices in Ohio,
and discriminated against them,
they paying from
seven to ten cents per ton over the
general average.
*herefore they say, as this has interfered wi h the
production and sale of Massi on coel, and will either
compel them to pay the price or shut down, they
wul
pay nly under protest, and retaliate by reducing the price 01 coal to $3.76 per ton. a decrease of
twenty-cents. All the indica) ons point to a lively
cutting of iates betw eo companies representing
the rival districts in the
city.
ere

WASHINGTON.
New Post Office.
Washington, Nov. 22.—A new post office has
been stablished M hit tier, Carroll county, N. H.,
with Willard VV. Whiting as Postmaster.

FOREIGM.
Little Excitement in the Commons.
London, Nov 22—In the House of Comm ns
this af ernoon, Rt. Hon. Lyon Playfair, Chairman
of the Committee of Ways and Meaus and Deputy
Speaker ot the House, most emphatically denied
hat he sent a message to Cnptaiu N -Ian at the time
of the suspension of the Irish members last
session,
threatening him with susp nt-ion as .dated by Captain Nolan last night during the discussion of the
6ih rale of procedure. He had never heard of the
A

matter until it was mentioned 1 ant
night. There
was not one shred of f- uud&tion lor the statement.
Captain Nolan maintained that the third clerk of
the House conveyed the
message to him, but when
questioned by Mr. Gladstone he said it was not communicated as coming from the chair.

this

morning

and

pleaded

not

Melville Cros9 Examined,
Mr. Mefrile was then cross-examined in relation

knowledge of the alleged trouble between
•
apt. Delong and Mr. Jerome J. Collins. He knew
nothing furthur than 9I eady stated >»y him. Hu
was asked if he
Long had spoken to Yiim about his

trouble with C 111ns, but
bjection was raised to
the question and su tained
To the question *• hid you have anv differences
wiCollins?” the wiint-ss replied.
I never had
any personal altercation with Mr. C* illins
except in
argument, in which all hands took part.”
The witne a further stated that C< *11 ins had upon
one occasion
complained to Del od^ that he (witness) had hurt bis feelings by singing Dish sougs
and relating Irish
jokes;that wi ness had d eclaimed
any intention of hu*ting anyone’s fee lings, to which
DeLong replied, Wei-, Meiville. I 1 wuld not sing
at*y more in his presence, and then t here cau be no
cause for conn laint.” “From th <t ti ms” continued
wii ue-s, till we parted I never sanr & n Irish
song or
*n *XX8'* j°ke in Coll-ns’s
I said to
p>esen< e.
“l
nowevw, if he had intimated it 1 ras unpleasant
to him, f would Lave
assisted; that t) nre was no occasion to complain t * the captain, ;*i id that I considered his course unmanly in doi g so. From that
time the witness had no intercot irt e with Collins
save such as their official relations
required.

An Explosion.
Madrid, Nov. 22.—An explosion of gun powder
an
causeu by
acci lent occurred in the barracks here
today. Nearly the whole building was blown to
pieces and 16 toldiers were injured.

Death of a Minister.
Paris, Nov. 22.—Rouomanian Minister to Eng
land died here today.
More Amendments,
London, Nov. 22.—Lord| (Randolph Churchill
has placed a frtsh batch of amendment* to the pro-

cedure titles

a
Know storm Sun
ay night and
was v. ry severe over the whole bland. Two
left Indian Is a d in a canoe t
go to the
Alqlpesque and have not been seen siaee. It is supposed they were caught by the storm and drowned.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Eleanora, of the Maine
for Portland, which was run
into by the steamship Nereus, of the Boston
Line, while passing through Hell Gate Thursday, and forced upoD the rocks at Ward’s Island, is chiefly owned by C A. Bailey, Esq.,
of Wiuthrop. The steamer was named after
his youngest daughter.
EENOBSCOT

despatch

received

COUNTY.

Tuesday by

Prof. G. H.
Hamjin, of Orono, announced the sudden
death in Angus, Iowa, on Monday, of Charles
W. Mayo, son of the late Col. Gideon Mayo, of
Orouy. The deceased was 39 years 7 months
and 26 days of age and unmarried. He will be
well remembered by some as being for several years ticket agent at the Europeau &
North American Railway depot in Bangor
The cause of bis death is typhoid pneumonia

Severed by Fate.
How Iugomar Trwd Lightly

Strings of

Sweet

new

temperance monement m Rockland:
For several weeks there have been at work
in our city certaiu elements that are tending
in the direction of a thorough shaking up on
tLe temperance question.
The number of
seizures noted in our columns the past few
weeks has shown that something was being
done. We have this week to chronicle a new
feature in the business, together with several
additional seizures. When the State Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union met here a few
weeks since, the matter was• discussed as to
whether or not it was the duty of members to
sign search warrants, the answer being in the
affirmative. In accordance with this decision
(aud indeed they had done it several times before) a number of the ladies of the Union here
have been singing these
warrants
before
Justice Hicks, and upon these warrants several of the liquor sellers have been apprehended. On Thursday the City Marshal made
a haul at James
McLaughlin’s, at the Brook.
This place is so arranged that on the appearance of an officer a trap conld be sprung,
letting the bottles of liquor crash upon the
rocks beneath the building.
Several times
have the officers been thus fooled, aud the instant they had left, the place would be runsing as before. Bnt this time the officer had
obtained knowledge of the secret hidiug in
which the reserve liquors were kept stored,and
gobbled the whole batch. McLaughlin was
fined $100 and costs, from which sentence he
appealed. Friday the marshal made auother
raid upon the place kept by C. b. Coombs and
Fred Loraine, making a good-sized capture.
The trial was set down for Saturday, and
Coombs insisted upon summoning into court
as a witness, Mrs. G. M. Brainard, president of
the W. C. T. U., whose name was s gned to
the warrant under which he had been apprehended. Just what bis purpose was in taking
such a step is not clear, though it is supposed
it was intended as an intimidation, for nearly
all the liquor sellers w'ere assembled in the
•ourt room as the hour came around.
But
they reckoned without their host, for when
the plucky president appeared she was accompanied by a body-guard of a dozen of the
brave women of the Union, and the representative of the two factious
faced each
other throughout the scene. There was a wait
in proceedings for the defendants counsel. One
of me ladies asked the judge if he had any objection to her offering prayer. “Certainly not,”
was ihe courteous
reply of bis honor, whereupon the lady arose, aud amid a hush addressed
a touching and
eloquent petition to the throne
of grace.
“O God,” she prayed, “Thou kuowest the hearts, Thou k nowest the bitter sorrow,
of those whose loved ones are the victims of
intemperance.” She proceeded in an earnest
appeal for those who soli intoxicating liquors,
that they might be led to see the error of their
way and the evil that were creating.
Those
who heard the prayer say it was one of the
most beautiful they ever listened to.
It certainly was an unusual sceue for our police
court room.
No lawyer put in his appearance,
and the trial proceeded.
The defendants atto
tempted
question Mrs. Biainard but it was
a useless proceeding.
County Attorney, Starrett was summoned aud by him a previous
couvictiou against Coombs was proven, aud
upon this charge he was found guilty, and for
.'eeond offence sentenced to pay $100 fine aud
*erve six months in jail at
hard labor.
Lorraine was fi ned $100 and costs on first offeuce.
Both appealed and furnished securities. Chas
Clark, whose conviction we noted last week,
was agaiu seized and will be tried next
Monday. In addition to this phase of the matter a
petition to the city government is being circulated, praying them to instruct the police to
proceed in the active enforcement of the prohibitory laws, and each signer, of which there
are now about 100, pledges himself to uphold
the officials in the performance of this duty.
The siguerf embrace a large number of the
most prominent business men of the city.
In
auother eolumn we refer editorially to this new
crusade, which appears destined to go on and
accomplish great results.

on

the Heart

Portland, Not. 22d. 1882.
To the Editor of the Fl eet:
Tbe statement made in a communication in
the Press of this date, to the effect that insurance placed in companies that are not represented in this state is void, is simply nonsense.
Contracts between citizens of different states

just as good in law as contracts between
citizens of the same state.
The only disadvantage in placing insurance
in companies not represented in Maine would
be that in case ef loss and dispute the insured

as

would have to resort to the courts of the state
of the disputing company, just the same as a
merchant selling goods to the cltizon of a different state would have to do to enforce his
claims.
The insurers of Portland would all no doubt
be glad to patronize to the fullest exteut possible the agents doing business here, if the said
Insurance
agents would allow them to do so.
iv'tes in Portland as fixed by tiie present rating

tnitteo, are in many oases from 25 to 50 per
cent, higher than the same risks cau be placed
in com,1Mie! ot as fully good standing as any
the agents have ro
represen,'©d'bere. hence
reasonable ground of complaint if insurers are
to
themselves, to Bend their
forced, in Justice

oom

business to S,’ew York and Boston.
The merchants of Portland only expect to
sell their goods xvben they can do so at the
same prices as the merchants of other
places,
and insurance age uts must only expect to do
business on the same conditions.
S-me of the best companies that are represented in Portland are taking risks in rural
ha -.lets in this state where there is no means
of extinguishing a fire at less rates than the
agents of the same companies are asking on
D.
incomparably better risks in this city.

..„

4s, coup.119

Pacifl 8s. *95.

The musical convention under the direction
of Prof. L. O. Emerson, has called together a
large class of singers.
Perhaps no man in
America has written more good chnrch music
than Prpf. Emerson, and as a teacher and conWe
ductor of conventions he has no superior
are

the enthusiasm that his preshas already awakened among cur people.

glad

ence

to

see

Over 00 have joined the class, a number coming from Spritigvale, Santord and neighboring
towns. There will be two concerts—one Thuisday eveuing and me Friday evening. On bo h
occasions we shall be assisted by singers from
abroad, either from Portland or Boston. Concert to begin at 7.30.

Returning I banks.
was pursuant to a vote by
Freeport Lodge, No. 23, F. & A. M., adopted
The following

at

Masonic Hall in

Freeport, Nov.

20th:

Resolved, That tlto hearty thanks of this
Lodge are hereby extended to all persens who

.8

0ne

^

in any way contributed to the success of our
recmt fair.
Acknowledgments are due to our
citlz ns generally and especially to the ladies
for efficient aid and generous support. Thanks
are due to E. Rusa, J. H. Banks and C. F,
Dunlap for timely assistance. Also to Messrs,
8m th, Gage & Co., Howard E Soule, Shaw8on & Hawkes, Cousins & Tomlinson, Lnrng.
Short & Harmon, Chas. E. Jose & Co., Wood,
Jipry & Latham and Webb & Cushing, of Pert-

,...129

The following are tbe closing quotations of stock
Chicago 4k At on —.....181%

Chicago & Alton pref.
Chicag Bur. & gnincy.126%
—

Erie.
i* rie
pref.

gj
Illinois Central .144%
Lake Shore
.112%
Michigan Ce< tral. 98%
N-iw Jersey Central.
$6%

Northwestern.184%
pref.164

New York Central
120
Rock Island.125%
Union Pacido stock.. 108
St Paul ref
.120
Milwaukee & St Paul. .106%
Western Union l ei
91%
«

rhJ«n-M

kutiMA

(Bv Tograph.}
AM -'iux

Nov 22
The following Mi tt«
of vtimug stocks to day:
—

n otations
*ieicbtJ.
odie..
> jg

Best

4%
2%
11%
Ouny.
2%
NoreroSS.. 1%
Mexican
4%
Norther* $9*»U*i..i
10%
•pbir.
9%
1
Savage
uerra Nevada.
4%
nion tun
..,
4%
iTeilow Jacket
1*4
x

Eureka
onlo
dale «?

..

...

..

..

....

..

The Wool

Market.

Bi»8TOS. Nov. 22—i lieported for the Fre**].-*lhe
a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
and
XXX.45 ft 43
ftPickloca
Choice XX.43
ft 44
Fine X.
40
ft 41
Medium.44 ® 46
(Joarse.80 ft 86

following is

Michigan-

as these words fell in soft cadences
medallion-like ear that projected out
into the starry night from a bead whose Grtoian curves would attract attention auy where
south of Laporte. The day had been a beautiful one, and now that the shadows in the glen

tbe birds were twitterlengthening
ing in a sleepy fashion amid tue boughs-of the
lt cust. trees, Iugomar and Gladys Perkins were
sitting silently on the back porch eating apple
pie.
“Why do you doubt my love, my darling?”
she asks. “Why is it, after I have told you so
and

were

many, many times—told you with all the passionate earnestuess of a woman’s first aud only
love—that you are my idol, that your hopes
are my hopes, your lears
my fuars—have told
you this with my arms around your ueck and
face close pressed to yours—why is it, I ask,
th«t you canuot believe me; that a look of
doubt is ever on your face?”
Deeper siill have grown the shadows in the
g en. The crickets have beguu to olUrp in
their noisy way, aud the first rays of mooulight that come down to earth in a silvery
sho*er between the leaves of the locust tree
bring into bold relief the haggard outlines of a
sawbuck that lies restfully against the woodshed.
“I demand an answer,” says the girl in an
imperious whoa Emma way that so well befits
her, “Why do you doubt my love?”
“I do not,” answered Iugomar.
“It is false!” exclaimed Gladys.
“I can see
the doubt in every line of your features. What
else can it mean?”
Leaning over the table, Iugomar McClosky
looked steadily at Gladys for au instant, and
then, speak jug iu the cold, cynical way he had
learned in Kenosha, he said, “I was doubting
whether the pie would hold out.”

RACIAL ZXi) CQtfMEiie AL
Portland Wholesale market.
NOV. 22.

Review of

FOB THE WEEK ENDIKO

Tli.re is very little change In the markets the laet
Cooperage is dull and unchanged. In Drugs
and Dyes, Pot Ashes are quoted at 6% <t£8o. Fish
remains at quotati ns. Loose Hay is quoted at $13
<l$lo. Flour Is quiet. Turkey < are 17®18c.
Cranberries have advanced. In Fruit, London Layer Ka'sins are 25c off,
Palermo and Messina Oranges are out of the market, Valencias are $6@$7
case and Jamaicas $8%'S$7 |> bbl.
Lemons have
met with quite a fail, and are now quoted at $3@
$3%. Molasses is quiet. In Paints, Portland Pure
Lead and Ground Lead are 6C© off. Our Grain
market is unchanged in price, except $21 for Sacked Bran, but yesterday there was qu te a boom at
Chicago. Pork has had another fall as will be seen
by quotations.

week.

Fre*tfi Hcef Tlarkci.
t'omoted for »he Pres* daily by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission .Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Reef. Franklin 'Miarf:
^ides. 6-,a_«8ya Hinds. 7
@ 9%
Fores.
0
fa 7
£ 7% Rattles. «
Kacks. 0
Rounds...
7
:a
8
-^8
Sc

@11 Loins.8
oin*.8

^uiiipc.8

Riunv

<@14

@12

in .VSwj'^Ki.

Pt.HTIokND, Nov. 22.
quotations of Grain werv r»cc *wi
t^*lc»grHX>h troni Chicago u>»iav tr» 8. H. Lunnluie
& Co.. 67 Commercial strear. Portland.
liiicAa'^-Wheat--(Vmi-. Oat*.
rlnw.
Dec.
Year. Nov. Year.
Mav. Year.
9.30
92% 67*4 6*»% 66'
34%
10.*'0.
93% *92% 68% <0% 66% 3i%
H .SO
69
93% 93
00% 56% 36%
100.
69 V8 61% 55% 96%
93% 93
11.30..
69
61
93% 93
55% 35%
12 00.
93% 9'% 68
6i% 56% 36%
v1’

vv

1.30..

93Vs

92%

|5’3%

1.04..

OaL*...

93%

67% 60% 55% 35%
68% 60% 55% 35%
68% 61% 55% 35%

93

93%

'-’uiled—Extra.36

Receipts.

Portland. Nov. 21.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 33 ear*.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
69 omf (ui*ooi<Mi.eon>> merchandise; for connecting
r »adj 79 o*r? miscellan *o i«
»vo andise.
9rr

44oo<t« VFbeiranie market*

The following quotations sr > wholesale pile m xnd
.'orrecied daily by Store
Bros, a <’oM l»ry Goods,
WooleoMud Fancy Gm .s, 144 to 152 Middle street:
U1TBLI aCELKH COTTON*.

Heavy 86 In. 7ViS

Fine 7-4.
14^17
HO in.
7 Mi Fine 8-*.18^22
38 in. 6
Fine 9-4.22to26
($6
tine
40 in. 7M:tt 0

vied.

Light

10-4....27^^32%

Fine

BLEACH1D OOTTOlfR.
Be*t 361e .11 VgVi,13
u.11
ded. 3R iE.. S
dghtSftlE.. R >8. 7 Vi
fa 14
fin* 42 in. .10
Pi nvf-4. .11
(417

Fine 0-4..15
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4_25
Fine 10-4
27

®20

(g23
ft2b

d?>A

..

TICKINGS,

BTC.

('takings,

Drills. 8® 9
Z£18
Corset Jom... 7 n 8
Best.15
Medium... 11
Satteen*. 8®
^14
Cambric*.
UgUi. 8 &‘10
Den ms.12 Vs a 16 Vi Silesia*.H*®20
Cotton Flannels. 7qtl5
Ducks- Brc#w« 9
5^12

6(tf 5^

12Wtf1HVi Twine it War if I8r&?8\fc

Fancy

Rest..
Hatting—
*•

...HMii13

tfe

Portland Daily Prt'M (Mock Lint.
Coreeted by Wcoi>bory a Moulton, Invertmen
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value Offered. A*h
Descriptions.
..11"
State of Maine Bonds.
..115
Portland City Bonds, M nnioipal.100
..120
Port1 and City Bonds, aid R. R.107
..121
Bath City Bonds
.100
102
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 2<1 years.109
Bonds.109
Ill
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 58
60
Canal National Bank.100....168
..17o
First National Bank ...100. ...167
..169
Casco National Bank.100.... 167
..169
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_120
..121
National Traders’ Bank .100.. ..160
#. 161
Portland Company. 96
.100
Portland Gas Company
60
50
65
10® —108
..110
O *-ean Insurance Company
109
..ill
V. A K. R. R. Bouds
vT&ine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.122
122
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b’ds 10O....112
.118
.114
Portland A Ken. R. U. Bouds.100... 112
Rnmford Falls & B R. B. Recover
1st 7s.K'9
..111
P rtland A Ogdonsburg R R at, 6s.. 106 Va 108 %
107
P irtlaud Water Co., Is.
..109
"
2s.
107
..109
..

OalaTsCity

..

...

...

..

..

3s.110

,m

•»«<*€ o

following

NEW YORK

STO'KS.

..

—

•r,

Pac. prefer**! 93%
com

Pacific Mail

...

43

35*4
Norr.hwest’o eom.132
Northweet’n pref. 152%
124
0. K. A Qnlnov
St Paul common. 100*4
St. dose oh pret.
lino* ■ 'e'lt.ral .143%
..

—

eupernno
25
No 1.16
ornbing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing....40
Fine delaine...’.
43
Low and coarse.32

39Medium unwashed.25
Low unwashed....;...
20
California.
12

ft 89
ft 89

ft
0

ft

44
89
46
69
26

ft

46

ft
ft

80
22

«
m

ft 46
ft 30

ft 82
ft 33

’’exas
17
'anada pulled.30
ft 40
Do Combing.36
ft 36
Smyrna washed .23 ft 26
lT unwashed.*.16
ft 17
Buenos Ayres. 23
ft 29
30
2 36
Montevideo...
Jape Good Hope. ....29 ft 82
\ ustralian
39
ft 46
'tonskoi.
25
ft S3
There is no movement of any importan e La Wool.
Manufacturers are holding comparative y small
a ocks, an 1 continue to purchase from week to
wee
as thei w»nt« require.
There Is no great
pressure to Sell, as holders appear to have considerable coutidenee in the future of the market, and
while free sellers at cu rent tates, are not disposed
to urge sales at concessions.

Ilrigtuoii Oaille Market.
ending Wednesday, Nov, 22.

For the week

Amount of stock at. market 1092, Sheep a&4
Lambs 40G0; Swine 17,260; Veals 55; horses 84;
number of Western Cattle 1472.Eastern and Northern Ca t’
Milch Cows, &c„ 8n.
Prices of Beef Cattle f 100 lb. live weight—Extra qu lity at 7 00ft7 00;* tirst quality at 0
000
B 87%; second
6 OOft5 87%; third quality
it 4 Oft4 87 %; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 0003 87 %.
fb; Brighton Tallow 8%6
Brighton Hides iOo

quality

|> 1b; Country Hides, light, 7%; heavy 8%e ft !b;

Country I'aliow 5c p tb.
Calf Skins 12%c \r lb; Sheep and Lamb Skiaa at
Boeftl 12% each.
Trade for attle opened active and the quality of
»tfe ing was upon an average better than tho-e of
one week ago: pri e* declined %c
lb from laet
quotations upon all grades.
Working Oxen—In moderate demand. We nolle*
Bales of
Girth
lb§.
Prie*.
1 pair.7
3(> >0
$160
l pair.0
0
2500
$126
1 pair .0
4
2300
$96
I pair.7
2
3200
$166
Mileh Cows—Extra $50$$80* ordinary $18ft48;
springers Sl7ft$d5 p> head.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheen ooet 5ft6%.
and Lambs Va5%c ft lb live weight.
Swine -Western Eat Hogs at 7ft7%e ^ lb Mr*
weight; Store 1 igs Oft 10c.
Hicqko Lire Stack market.
[By Telegraph.»
Chicago. Nov. 22. -nogs—Receipt# 42,000 head;
shipments 200 head; 20c lower; mixed 5 70a6 26;
htavy at 6 10@6 70; light at 5 75ft6 30: rkips at
—@5 50.
Cattie—Receipts 9,'00; shipments 2,300 head;
10c lower; good to choice sbippLg 5 10g@5 90.
I

Danoe tic Market*.

(By Tatar a; h )
New York, Nov 22—Flour market-Receipt#
27,h77 bbls. exomts 765 bbls; still strongly la
buyers f «vor and in insian es at decline of It/ with

miKlerate export demand and a light jobbing trade
Inquiry; sales 19.00 bbls.
of hour—No 2 at 2 15@3 60;Saperflne
Western an Stale at 3 .()«3 75. common to «uo4
extra Western and State 3 7oa« 35; yood to cholaa
ilo at 4 40a7 0
common tcTchoice Whito Wheat
Western extra at 6 25*7 0 ; fanov do at 7 1* d|
7 25
common to good extra Ohio at 3 75@6 76;
common to choice extra st Louis at 3 7oul7 2£:
Patent Minnesota extra good to ^rime 6 6*
00;
choice to double extra do at 7 l(Xa7 40 City Mill#
at 5 20a6 90. HO
bbls No 2 at 2 15^3 5*»; 900
bbls Supertine at 3 2«»a3 5 6<>4’bb)8l<»w extra al
3 75@4 25. 4lo bbis Winter Wheat extra at 8 70
a 7 ««>; 8500 bbls Minnesota extra at J 76@7 40;
Southern flour is weak, c mmon to fair at 4 60
@> 26. good o choice at 5 30^ 75. Wheal-receipts 229,0 0 bush; exports 136,* 91 bush; aaah
% a% c higher ana firm. options closed firm; sales
l,478,m>0 bu h, including 262,* 00 on spot: No 8
Bed 1 03%@ 04%. v. 2 at 1 07%@1 08 © rt.
and 1 08Va al 09 Vs delivered, No I at 1 14; No 2
White at 9. @9Hc; No 1 White, 6uO bush at 1 08.
Rye is easier;80iHi Western at 71c delivered; Canada an State 72@'3%c.
Barley lower. Cars
excited again and much higher; spot and November
H@d*e higher; December and year 3a8cotter;
later options without decided
closing very
strong; rtceiuts 169,5 Abu b; exports 1253 ou^h;
sales .-*15 8 0 bi sb, ine uuing s6,« « O bush on 'pot;
No 3 at 82c No 2 at 9 @96c in elev; 96@v7c oe*
livered White S >utner> do a 8He; No 2 for November, 9lc@I Oo, closing at 1 Ore; December 81%'tf
84%, closing 84%c; year closed at 84tyfec new do
closed at 7 c; January closed 67 %c: February at
66 ,0c.
Onin—cash shade lower; < ptions Vsg»%«
bush;
hig e ; receipts 52,530 bush; exports
sales 603,000 bush. No 3 at4-'@42%c; White at
43%c, No at 4«%@43%e; No 1 at 43c; White
at 51 Vac; Mixed We tern at 39@ajt2c.
hit# 42^|
49c. White *t*te at 47@50a.
M»i;nr weak; refining at 7 6-16@7 7-16; refined steady; Yeliow C at
6% n 67/fe« .standard A 8%@Htyfee; Confec. A 8%;
cut loaf at 9% (ft 9%;orushed at 9%@94kc; powdered 9% q 9%c; granulated 9c. Mol *•-<*• is steady.
Petroleum nomii al; united at 1 17.
Tallow
weak; sales 95 00 lbs. 77/s a8c. Pork unsettled;
sales 50 old mes9 fpot at 21 00; new do at 20 UO;
options nominal. Ij^rd 16@20 higher and fairly
active, closing very buoyant.-/ales o26 prime steam
on spot at 11 70@11 76; 140 city s eam 11 25; 20,000 refined for continent 11 9u on spot; 11 16 for
Dec. Butter duli;Siate 2i (a37c. Cheese unettled;
Western 5@12% ;Siate X(a 12%.
Freights dull; Wheat p steam 6d.

Quotations

—

Chicago. Nov. 22.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
firm, regular at 93c for November; 93%@93%e
for December; 92o all year. 94% ft94%o January;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 92%c cash, options same as
regular; No 3 at 79c; rejected 60c. No 2 Red Winter 94%e cash and for Notjember; 94% c December;
94%c j ar; 96 % a 95% for J rnuary; No 3 at 9<A®
Corn excited and higher;
90%c: rejected at 8 ic.
7‘‘e for cash; 68%c for November; 6 ^t61 %c for
December and year; 64%<t54%c for January, rejected at 60^*0. uats tinner at 35% c cash and for
Novemb r. 35%c for December and year. 34%®
4% c January rejected 32%(ft33c.
Rye dull at
67 %c. Barley is dull at Ml@82o. Pork lower at
17 20@17 25 cash 17 06@l1 *7% for November;
16 95 ft 17 0 December and year; 17 00 bid January; 17 17%@al7 1'1 for for February. Lard lower
at 10 80iftl(» 85 caeh;lo 80 for November; 10 42%
@10 45 for December and year; 10 47 %@ 10 60 for
Bulk Meats
January; 10 5 v@»(W57%
in fair demand shoulders at 6% ; snort rib at 9 60;
short clear 9 80.
At tne closing can or tno uoara this afternoon
Wheat was tirrner; rcgula at 93*40 for November;
93*t.@93Vic December 93V4cyear; 94»4A94*4e
Red Wiuter at 95*4 9344c for
for January; No
November: OSL-ic December 94*4 @95 Vsc foi year;
96Vi for Janu*»~y. Corn Armor 687/ac November;
*
114c December. 61 V8@01 Vi o year. 54*k@6tVie
ats advanced Vic.
January; 63*40 for February.
Pork tirrner at 17 07*4 f°r November; 16 97 Vi for
i7*»"for year. 17 07v* for Jauuary;
Decembe
L«rd higher at lu 86 Novem17 16 for
ber. 1« 52 Ls@lo 00 December and year; 10 52V4
@10 60 Feb
Receipts Flour 26,000 bbls, wheat 95,00 bush,
corn 162,0 0 bush
oa<s 98,000 bush, rye 10,000
b -sh, barley 36,00* bush.
17.009
Shipments—Flour
bbls, 103,200 busb, eo'n
115,0 O bush, oats 47/6.0 bush, rye 7,61 o.bush,
ba ley 13,'>O0 bush.

February.

■

Fobruary.

Louis,Nov. 22.-Flour unchanged.triple extra
0<'@3 0 ; family 4 0*>a4 10; choice 4 4< @4 60;
fancy 4 70a5 lo Wheat quiet; No 2 Red Fall at
‘‘•t.

2

94«9|Vyc cash: 9 4c for November and year. 99*4
for | December; 95% c for January; 91 Vac February;
»•
No 3 at 88c bid.
higher »t «7*'s@67Mi« cash;
68V4^6H>4c for November; 54 Vic 1or Decern ar
and year 4 »*fcc for fauuary, 49Vs for Febru ry.
Pork dull; old 18 00; new 17 ft*.
Receipts— lour 9/hiO bis, wheat 59,000 bush,
com 72,"OO bush, oats 0,000 busb, rye 0,000 busb,
barley 00.000 bush
Shipments—Flour 13,0' l) bids, wheat 14,000 bn,
corn *6,0*10 bush cats 00,1-0o bush,rye 0,000 busb,
<

f>e
quotations of stock* ar-*
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton ami*.
hereof CUe fendou Stock Ex.*ba:»*«). corner »f Mb',
•lie ana Exchange *rr**»
Mbsouri Pacific H'0%
Wabash preferred 65 V*
^tno’. Pacific
105%
Buf. Pi*. A W.com 16%
St.L. A Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 43%
•onver A R. G..
40%
Frisco preferred.. 53
v«st,«rn I’uion T. 81%
New York Cent’!. 127%
< liuaha
prefer: ed 1»11 %
Ake Shore.113
Erie. 36

1

ft 89
2 18
ft 4b

change,-

Foreign Exporis.
MATANZAS. Brig J F Merry-3600 shooks and
head 4000 box shook*, 6 0 prs extra heads.
WESTPORT. NS So r Silver C oud—«o bbla of
flour, 1 do pork, 180 galls oil, 4 bbls onions.

11

Jther Western
sine and X.
87
Medium.... .42
Common.
....80

a

..

Tbe Musical Convention.
Alfred, Nov. 22,1882.

^

Extra and XX. ..38
Pine.
37

pants

rocoeo

Railroad

Insuranoe.

Money Market.
(By Telegraph )

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggTagat
ed X4<»,'«»() hares.
The following are to day’s closing qu tatlom el
g"Vernment securities:
united States bonds 8s. ..101%
United States b nds 5s, ex
.101%
United States bonds 4s, reg.112
4 V, a. coup ..112%
United States bonds 4s, reg
119

Gladys.

[.Chicago Tribune.]
“Pass the pie.”
Iugomar McClosky inoveu uneasily in his
upon

A New Woman’s Crusade.
The Rockland Courier says of the

s,ock

Medium.43
Common.30

by

FEVER.

Th. w.ath.rt, wolmnd el.ar.

UiToduced

The Htearaship

wpplnd

promoted to
en made for

Death.
d*'th from T«Uow
Ifo mew
reported 'odaj

the table.

was outinued.
Gladstone ma 'e a further concession to the effect that the collective
suspension
should only be
in the cases of a wil ul disregard of the authority of the chair. The ule was
a vote of 161 to li>.
'he limit of ibe
adopted
terms o the suso nsion for the offenses after and
including the third is fixed at«ne month.

town state that

Monday

elsewhere, as
their utility is at once recognized
by those engaged in operating spinning machinery.

A

or**

2 —Moiihv on call loaned ma
New \ork, Not
from about 7 to 25 in early afternoon,
closing at 9:
prime mercantile paper 0a7 %. rxebange steady at
4 79% for long ami 4 84 tor abort. Gorernmenkl
are irregular but generally % lower.
Slate besds
Rai road bonds irregular but geueralkr
neg'ected.

«

CjPtejB

YELLiOW

ou

Discussion of the Rules Resumed.
The discussion of the ninth proc^dur- resolution

Dismissed the Service.
A If ed Hopkins, heretofore* commandant
‘“e P©n»ac<*la
navy yard bv.r/ been di'smis ed from
•J
th Servion for deserti u of his
His
post o» duty.
alsmi-sal was ordered by ibe pre-t eni in pursue of a recemmendatl n o.f the
Court Martial appoint e-1 to iry t e change prete red agai Bt him of
deserti* n. Capt. Hopkins has b«
h n ?0
41. more

Indians Lost In the Htorm.
Sr. J. hn, Nov. 22 —Advices from Charlotte-

becoming rapidly

SOMERSET COUNTY.

i.:

y«ars In the na» y ana vf s hut r«» ce
tit
be Captain. I he pro* osiiiuu hr
vine
15 be
long ana meritonons servi e.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Township No. 6, Rang 18, iu Somerset county, containing 24,000 acres, has receutly beeu
purchased by tbe following parties:—Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Hartshorn, Ellis & Co.,
Ellsworth Fall- ; Henry Hastiugs, Charles H.
Davis, Lewis Friend and C. MrFadUen, of
Ellsworth; Gideon Joy, of Hancock; aud parties iu Providence, R. I. The price paid was
$1 00 per acre.

guilty.

to his

NEWS.

Messrs. Shaw and Fiinu, of tbe Auoroscog
giu mills, have leceived letters patent for their
clearing appliance for spinnig frames. The
Androscoggin mills have adopted them and
find them jnst the thins for the
nurpos** designed—being both simple and effective. They
are

^fW

higher.

STATE

He Declined.

Finding' the Bodies of the DeLong: Party.
This morning Engineer Melville continued his account of the burial of tbe bodies of Capi. DeLong
Tbe witness orand other mt?mbeis of bis pa ty.
dered Bartlet and Nindermans after the lomb had
been p ©pared, to make another search of the bodies before burying them, to examine very closely
their clothing to recover any writings, books or
papers. In examining the body of Mr. Collins.
Ninderaian found a large crucifix n his breast ana
holdiu it up asked if it should be taken off for his
family. After some consultation, the witness believing it might be a part f his religion, decided
that it should be buried with him, ana to the best of
his knowledge it was done.
The bodies were tbe 1 taken to L*16 tomb and placed in a row. Capt. DeLong first nea/ Or. Ambler,
then Mr. Collins, and last Ah
Sam, w hose body was
placed farihest to the north, the bodie"* being placed in tbesune order as the names cut upon the
cro>s which had been prepared to be
erec && over
their t- mp.
The witness then described the burial and section of a pyramid of stones over the tomb. This <>c_
curred thf 7tb of April.
The witness then withdrew all his force to Kaskarta, which was the best
point to start a search party f r Gbipp’s company.
Th© island on w: ich the witness and
party were
detained at. 1 amavaloch was more than 200 miles
distant from whf*re Cape. DeLong landed and about
13u miles from where he perished, with a
range of
mountains and a bay of running ice
intervening.
On tbe day tbe witness first heard
had
DeLong
landed it w uld have been impossible even if the
witness could have s *en him from where he
was, to
have reached him before he
died, as DeLong’s last
entry in the diary was made Oc 30, and the witness first heard October 29th that he had
landed.
The vuness had no fault to find with th© conduct
of any officer or mau
upon the exprditlon. or with
the a> rangements and
tern ral conduct of the expeaition, or the pr« parations for and general conduct
of the retreat over the ice.

nolds, of Boston, and Gore & Davis, of Freeport, for valuable contributions. We also ac
knowledge our obligations to friends in Brunswick, Portland, and elsewhere for liberal patronage.

The News believes that the Chancellorship of the
Exchequer was offered some lime ago to Kt. Hon.
Geo. J. Goschen, but was declined.

In Court.
Salter, indicted for conspiring to illegally obtain
of
the
destructible
papers from the
possession
Bureau of Engraving and Printing wa- arraigned iu
court

lend, Joseph Raynes and George Coombs, of
Yarmouth, Washburn & Worth, of Bath, Rey.

Steamship Line,

Greeley,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
in

*
The Pittsburg Strike.
Pittsbcbo, Pa., Nov. 22.—A large number of the
most prominent Iron manufacturers w^re interviewed to-day and none anticipated any serious
break.
Prospect of a General Row. |
Cleveland, G., Nov. 22.—At a meeting of the
coai min- rs and
operators of the Massillon district

anager. In comparison with Thur
Mr. Tilden, the ablest of the Demo-

P

was

LABOR TROUBLES.

m

Funeral of Thurlow Weed.
The arrangements thus far made for the funera
of Thurlow
eed are as follows:
'Jhere wi-1 be
t-n pall bearers, not yet se t-cted.
Private service
w d l>e he d ^t 8.8t) Friday
morning for the family.
The pub ic service iu the church a jo *ing at 10. Ai

this

dtf

over

Augusta, Me.,

THE DOMINION.

by his moth-r f, r his wild conduct. He
declare 'hat he would cornu it
-.uicide, bin, Ills
n other
paid no atientiou to the threai until he
seated b inis. If and said “Moih.-r, 1 will do it tide
hen he diew a rev. lvei from his locket"
way.”
aim beiore his mother could interieie blew
out his

ana

iV* H. SOULE, Woodford5*.

Dr. F. IB.

Barker of

A

brain.-.

in

Drain

buy

can

I good Cigars

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

unattainable.
000.

this af ernoon, with sevof com. Loss and insurance

At Burlington, Vt.

For Sale and to Let.
—

FIRE RECORD.

on the
Cincinnati and
was wrecked near Union
stathn,

ion and Instrument, all complete, for 25 eta
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers In rates
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. D. Mac a lets tick, D. D. S., Lynn, Mas..
d*w:jn
sepS

eral t: ousai.d

ground

M ASSACHD SETTS.

The Recent Fire

A few

burned to the

was

PROVIDENCE.

eodtf

Medicated Cotton

not insured.

-CARGO-

Formerly $1.00,

ment.

DEN, Druggists,

$1200;

is

Fire at Calais.
Calaic, Nov, 22.—Samuel Rideout’s grist mill

JUST RECEIVED

50 CENTS EACH,

I shall s< II the above garment,
at very low prices, * h* se or*- first
cia-s nnd parties wl-htng for o
nice Seal or Otter Garment, will
do well to exnmine.

We have a splendid Cigar
put up 50 iu a box. for
dollars
Three
“$3.50.”
and fifty cents for a box of
long filled Havana Cigars.
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AL-

loss

Tbe Portland Cement
Drain

point- ail in de in the nest man
nor, »nd v ill he -old at the lowe-1
prices, i all and *>ce the above 11
all widths.

Sacques!
Otter Sacques!

«f|E.
eod3m

*

Fox, Coon, B aver, Beaver—white

Imported and Domestic
Soaps, Solid Back Hair
Brushes, French Perfumes,
Florida
Water, Uratige
Flower Water, Larendcr
water, and all Toilet Articles can be found at Gl’PPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

Fire in LewiBton.
Lewiston, Nov. 22 —The Central billiard hall
caught fire this morning The roof was burned and
the building was damaged by water a good deal.
[SECOND DISPATCH ]
Fire was discovered this morning in a blotk at
the corner of Pine and Lisbon
streets, owned by
Scruton & Packard.
The lower floor contained
stores occupied by P. P Getchell, hats and caps.
Y» ung & Farr, and Deeriug Hall. Tk
roof fell i
early aud heavy tin covering made the fire very uiflito
reach.
The
culj
building was nearly ruined. It
cost $lu,OliO; insured $30o(J in the Dorchester.
P.
P. Getchell’ loss is $1000 to $2000 probably; ineared lor $1500 in the Springfield, $1000 eaeh in
in the Buffalo German and Imperial and $500 each
in the
British and .-*merican and Lancashire.
Young & Fa r are insured $1000 in the British
American, which will not cover the loss. A. A

on

White »nd Feather point-, Bloch
Ha*,
with
point-, Chincbill •.

nol8

Hats anil Caps

232 Middle St eet,

Look at tlie assortment. Black
Coney, Ml *r«r j. Block Corn y f

345 middle Street.

repairing per-

Rohes of ali kinds, from best, to cheapest.
So-called Japanese Wolf Rubes
(common goat skins) at low prices.
Fashionable slock of
always on hand.

E. N. PERRY,

MAINE.

Young’s

to rally, but up to that time there bad seemed
be no reason why that he might not hope for several years more <f lite. and his interest was so
strong in passing events, and his influence so directly felt in public affairs, that it was hard to realize
that he was of the past rather than of the present.
His eighty-flith birthday found him, as the Tribune
said, comfor able iu body and serene in spirit, and
bis last published
letter, a vigorous protest against
«lvil service reform, is even yet going the rounds of
the press It is bard to believe that a man who was
so vigorous in intellect could
have died only because
of old
age, and j et so it is. In the death of Thur_
low Weed the American press has lost one of
it8
most disi inguislied representatives, and he has certainly left behind him no one who can claim to ap
proach him in his skill as a politician or his expert]
to

he served for six mouths as a private in the war
with England. In 1816 he went to New York, and

from the

FT ON OR BEFORE

rfOSTBB’S

Seal

dlTT

BY TELEGRAPH.

j

[For about f<»rty-eigbt hours previous to the death
Mr. Weed it had been clear tbAt he could not

hope

TWENTY-FOtfB

terly

TWENTY DOHARS FOR THE THIRD.

three

T»B NEXT
hours

SPECIAL BULLETIN.
The barometer is high in the South Atlantic States
amt big lies in i 'aho hi Montana, and islowest in
i- astern Iowa wher* a storm ot
slight energy in central. Southe ly winds prevail in the Gulf States,
lower Lake region, 'lennessee and Ohio val'ey
norihwe
m the Missouri va ley, elsewhere
light and variable. General suows |have fallen in
Dakota, Montana and Wisconsin, elsewhere fair
we‘ilier pievailed. Temperature has fallen in the
extre < eno ihwest and has ilsen in the West Gulf
tates and remained nearly s ation ry in other districts.
l air weather is indicated Friday in the South Atlantic Mates, and local rains in the Middle States
and New England, and fair weather in the northwest and Lake region.

FIFTY DOLLARS FOR THE BEST.
THIRTY DQLLA S FOR THE SECOND.

nor22

w

NOVEMBER 6,
1*

Priza Card Album Mm.

For the coming Holiday Season
we are making extensive preparations which will enable ns t<» exhibit a stock far superior to any
ever before shown in Maine.
As a special feature we have
opened an elevaut Card Department, and to properly introduce
it, and also to induce people to
vi>it our store frequently, the following liberal offer w ll be made,
viz:
Three cash premiums amounting to one linndied dollars will be
given for the first, second, and
third most original, neatest, and
artistic arrangement of cards in
one of the Elegant Albums which
we offer at $3. >0 each, (a
very low
price for the quality) to parties
wishing to compete for the above
premiums. We do not make it
obligatory that the cards shall be
purchased of us, but shall have
such an assortment mid al such
reasonable prices that all wiio exam ne the
sock caiefuly will
find it for their interest to make
selections from our stock. The
completed booksmiist be delivered at our store before Dec.»6, when

FOB

War Dep’t Office Chief
8ional)
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Nov. 23, 1 A. M.
)
For New England,
Fair weather, northwesterly wi
ds, stationary temperature, stitioiiary O'* higher pressure.

ot

DB. mouse, 185 Free Street,
POBT1.4ND, ME.

of

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

Ten Reasons why it has a Larger Sale
than Any Other

—

THURSDAY MORNING, NOT. 23.

--FOR THE HOLIDAYS—

\StfHSteii&iS£.\

1882.

O. & M. 31%
Mo. K. & Texas. 30%
Nor & West’n nrf J—
Loui & Nash. 48%
Rich. A Dan
Ceu. Pacific. 8*<%
37 V4
Texas Pacific
St. Paul pref.118%
boston stocks.
6*4
Hosum* Lana.
2
Water Power.
A Fere Mar...

qaette

ooiuxuoj'.

—

f—•

Hartford A Frio 7s 54
4. T. A 8. F
82%
Boston A Maine..
Flint APereMarqnette preferred 96%
L. K. & Ft. Smith. 45
—

Marquette,Hough
ton
Out
63*4
8
Summit Branch.
Mexican Cent’i 7s 85%
...

Sales at the Boston Broker*’ oaro. Nov 22
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1906...
lt'8%
99
Hill Manufacturing Co
Bate* Manufacturing Ce.206
Ka tern Railroad 6*.109*4

btrley oO.OOO bush.

Detroit Nov. 2—Wheat U dull: No 1 Whitt
cash 1 0**%: November aud December l 0*>Vk bid;
year nominally 1 0 V4; January 1 0 *4; February
1 Om ; No 2 White 8 c; No 2 Red at 9«*fr c naked.

Receipts 24,337 busb; shipments *8,149 bush,
Mrw Orleans, Noy, iili.- Cotton eaau* m.****^
uplands Me.
Nobile, Nor. 22.—Cotton is easy; Middling up
lands

Oc

Savannah Nov.
Uplands 9 1 -16c.
Memphis, Not.
lands 9*4 c.

22.-Cotton is ttrm;

Middling

22. -Cotton steady, Middling oj>
__

£»wva»pe* ■ iTInrHrin
n« ThIMK,
A..
London, Nov. 22.—U. S. 4 Vis, 115V4.
Co toe n*»- set
3<> »*
Liverpool, Not. 2J
—moderate Inauiry and freely sopplied; Uplands tf
sales
6 3-16d; Origans 6 7-l«d;
12,OOv balee; speeillation and expert 2,009 balss; futnres steady.

l'I S i: ’-

4

»

THURSDAY MORN I ML >OY
NATIONAL,

animals, and in the text, Franklin H.
North writes with freshness about taxidermists
aud the curious features of their art. A portrait of the late Dr. John Brown, the author
of the inimitable story Rab and his Friends,
which includes a portrait of the mastiff Rab,
and a picture of the author’s study, and some
amusing grotesques by Dr Brown, illustrate a
charming paper on “Rab’s Friend” by Andrew
Lang. Something between a story and a satiric essay is Henry James Jr.’s Point of View,

Journalist as a Character Much
Talked of But Not Often Seen.

The

28.

THANKSGIVING.
[Chamber’s Journal.]
Newspaper editors are personages with whom
in the tuiud of the public at large, there has
always beeu associated a certain degree of mys-

By the President of the United
States of America.

class of men whose work
passes so directly and so constantly before the
Tu comhrmity with custom tho annual observpubho eye; yet there are few with r» gard to
ance f which is justiv he d In honor by this people
whose real position and functions more vague,
I Chester A. Ar bur, Pr sld**ni o the United S>ates
do hereby set part hursday, the 3“th day of Noconfused or erroneous uotions are entertained,
v» m er uexi as * day o' publ c 'ban s.dvinc.
Th«
even on the part of persons otherwise well inbktsm s demanding our grati ude *<e manifold aud
formed. This is no doubt, largely due to the
varied; forpeace and amii widen -ubsis'8 between
this re-M'blic ami all nat ons of the e* th; for free-*
which is preserved iu the newsdoin from int* rn*l d-scoru and vio'e* ce; for 1%- kiuonymity
©reas'iig fr endship between different sections of the
paper press of this country. Headers come to
I»nd; f<" liberty, justice and constitutional govern
identify the opinions of a particular organ
men ; fo* ihe devoti n of the pe pie to our f«ee inmore with the sheet of printed paper, and with
stitutions and their cheerful ob dience to mil 1 aws
for constantly h e ea-ine strength of the republic
i s distinctive rarne and features, than with
whi e exiemlmg t-privi ge to a linen who come
t io individual or individuals by whom it is
to us; for improved mea s of internal com mini, afacilities of int rc-mrs-- with
tion and i crease
directed, and of whom, it may be, they know
©th rna'ions, fo* ti e gem ral prevailing
ealth **f
the year, for the general p ospm'ty of al
oui in.
nothing.
dustrie- and ihe liberal return for the mefhuiicV
Tne power a*»d influence, with their attendtoil, affo ding a marke* lor abumiatu harvests of
ant re8pousibil ty, exercised by the editors ot
the hu-baudman; tor preservation of the national
faith and ere it; for wise an generous
piovisi«.n o our grr-at newspapers, are enormous. Thoma8
effeci tnu-ll- ctual aud moral education of our youth;
for the infl icnee upon the onscience of a lestrmnCarlyle once described journalists as the true
ing and a tra sformiug religion and for the joys of kings and priests of the nation. The office so
horn a—for these and for many oth .ir blessings we
described is a most attractive one for youug
should give thanks.
W' erefore I «o recommend that ihe day above
meu in search of a career, especially if they be
dt signated be observed through ut the cunti
as a
y
day of national thanksgiving and prayer, ana that fairly educated, and believe they are imbued
the people, ceding from th* ir daily labors and
with the fire of genius. The commonest mismeeting in accordance with their several forms of take of such
aspirants to the editorial chair is
wor-hip, draw near to the throne of A mighty God,
o
him
offering
that they greatly under-estimate the attain,
pr dse and grmitude lo< th* niai-i
fold goodness which he has vouchsafed to u-, and
meuts requisite for such a position.
They
praying that His blessings a d His Die ci*s may
continue; and I do fu the* recommend tha< th? day
of “taking to journalism” as if it wore a
speak
thus appointed be ma .e the i-pecial occasion for
to be
withaccomplished
Biiuple
very
matter,
deed* of kiudnes* and chat ity t
the sutte ing an »
out
much personal
trouble or inconvenneedy, so that an wh dwell within the laud may reience, and never thinking of the long years of
joice and be glad in this season of national thankspatient work and varied experience which will
giving
have to be uud< rgone before they can reach
In witness whereof, [ have hereunto set. my hand
the point they have in view. Journalism is
aud caused the seal of the United States to be
affixed. l»one at the City of Washington this
now, and is becoming more so every year, a
25th day of October in the year of our Lord,
profession for which a special training is reaud
of
the independence of the United
1882,
quired. There have beeu instances in which
States the one hundred aud seve- th.
men of brilliant paits and profound
erudition
i. Chester A. Arthur.
^JSeaL]
have proved signal failures in the editorial
By the Piesident:
while men of inferior education and
chair;
FRfc DERICK T. FrELINGHUYSEX,
meaner intellectual powers, but with those inSecretary of State.
dispensable qualifications -tact, judgment and
experience—have succeeded admirably under
ihe same conditions. It is, therefore, quite erA

There

tery.

PROCLAMATION.

are no

«

STATE OF MAINE.

By the Governor,
In accordance wi h

a

a

good

Proclamation.

and

anci nt

custom,

seven

league

boo

Some years ago a young man wrote to an
American paper that he wanted to be an editor; and the reply wh’cli he receivtd is well
worth reproducing here, “t'aust thou,” asked
the editor, “draw up leviathan with an hook
thou lettest down? Canst ihou hook up great
thine intellect, and
ideas Irom the depths of
clean, scale and fry them at five minutes’ notice? Canst thou write editorials to measure?
as a day of Public Thanksgiving and praise to our
Oausi thou write an editorial to fit iu a threeGod, he giver of every good and perfect gift. Aud
quarter column of the paper, which shall be in
I do recommend the good people of our favored
length just twenty-1 wo inches of fine sentiment-, four inches for the beginning, and nine
State loga her around th»ir. hearth- and alt <rs and
inches ol humor in the middle, and an outkeep th e glad Newr England festival in due and an
burnt of maxim and precept, six inches long,
“Enter in o His gate* with thanksgivc out form.
at the cl os- ?”
ing an mio His courts with praise," and to do
Thif will, of course, be regarded a* a bit of
g «>d and to distribute, fo-get not. for with such
facetious exaggeration on the part of iheediisacrifices God is well p eased."
'‘if ihou has
.or, and no doubt it was; bu» it re lly refltC«H
certain necessary phases iu the work ol a
much, give plenteous y; if tbou hast title, d* thy
i
frequently
diligence gladly to give of hat. littl for so gather- j unialist Important leliigence
arrives at the newspaper offic« within a shoifr
est tbouthyseif a g*>od re ward.”
nme of ihe paper going to press, and if the edGiven a* toe Council hamper at Nugusta this fifitor w ish» s io be upsides or ahead of his conteenth day • f Novembe-, iii the ye*r of our Lor<i
• ernpi
r^ries, as most editois do, be must have
one
ousan » eight hundred and eLhiy- wo, and
a
leading article on ihe subject iu the same isue as ibat iu which the news appears.
There
of ihe
micpendem e of the Un ted States of
is not a moment to be lost; indeed, there may
America the one hundred and seventh.
be carcely time to perform the mechanical
HAKKISM PLANTED.
operation of writing what has to be said, not to
By the Governor,
speak of hunting about f«»r an idea, an approJoseph O Smith,
priate quotation, or a choice form of expresSecretary f State.
sion.
These must all, in ihe language of the
American editor, be hooked up, cleaned, scaled
^nd fried without delay.
Of some of »he difficulties against which the
editor has to contend, none but practical newsOF
paper men have any conception. Take, for example, the question of space. It is a common
fallacy among ihe general public that it
u)usi be a very difficult matter to find news to
h i each day’s paper.
So far from this being
The *irnii-)>irnuiil < «nvenli»n of ihe R
be case, the ingenuity of editors and sublonu 1'iub* of n.iiue will meet iu
editors is continually on the stretch to fino
space for eveu a selection of the most imPORTLAND,
portant news at their disposal. In the office
of a leading daily newspaper, there is often
—ON—
more matter
thrown into the waste basket,
Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 6th & 7th. or struck out of manuscripts, than would
suffice to till the paper; while interesting teleWedne8"ay snd Wednesday evening and ’Ihursgrams, for whicu not only the post office, but
dav’s day sessions will b
held at Congress Hal,
the correspondents who have sent them, will
and Thursday evening at City Hall.
have t<> be paid, t re consigned to the same reThe usual reductions on the railroads may be expa ted.
ceptacle almost every night, simply because it
Fr- e entertaimn nt will be furnished to all dele
is imp ssible to find a corner for them.
The
gates attending, and it is earnestly b ped that i-vcrv
calculations of the ed'tor, moreover, are liable
club will be fully re resented, as ihe Portland Club
to he upset in a
hundred ways. Some great
are making arrai gentems for a gl .rious Reform
crisis, storm, crime or disaster occurs, or an
mo em-in. in the city, and it i- hot ed
that ib»ipolitical
important
question suddenly arises, or
convention will result, in awakening a neu impetus
some great, man die s, or there is an extraordithroughout th whole s ate, and he upholding ot
eur m tto.
‘Chari y f.r all and maltee towa s
nary and unexpected influx of advertisements
uone,' andm in.airing our p ineiples, ‘‘Nou-poliiiperhaps a combination of these—and all the
»l, non sectarian and t,on-p osecuting.’'
arrangements of the office are correspondingly
E. H. aORK, Presideut.
disturbed.
E. H. BROWN, Secretary.

STALE CONVENTION

REF0R1 CLUBS OF IAINl.

Whistling Girls.

•reusing.
The daughter of Adelbert P. Rich of
Cato, N. Y., has 11 grandparents of one
kind and another, ending with the greatgreat-grandmot'ierhood of a Mrs. Wood.
A London paper predicts that Mr. Gladstone will appear, when the present parlia-

ends,

the most

powerful

of

minister

modern times.
According to the Springfield Union you
can’t be
the

absolutely

that every man
Democrat, but

certain

with a new hat is a

see

you

probabilities point strongly

in that di-

Expert Testimony
Do and Actually Do in That Line.
as

to

What They Might

With the following letter a Sun Reporter
wentto Dr. F. H. Hamilton for information:
To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir : My sister whistles. Should I break her of
ii? If so, how? Wi'l it o her any harm? Ought
a girl to wh st:e? Do a g< od many girls whistle?
She says iheyuo.
«

Dr. Hamilton said he knew of no difference
bt tween the vocal chords, bronchial tabes, or
luiigs of women and these of men that should
make the young man’s sister necessarily a poorwhistler than the young man himself. He
didn’t see any reason why a woman shouldn’t
be even a better whistler than some men, if
she should give her wh'-le mind to it. As to
er

whether they did whistle or not, he declined
be considered an authority; and as to why

rection.

to

Chuck full of hilarity and wisdom, the
Arkansas Gazette tells the Democracy that
it has a grand opportunity to do something
now, but that to be successful, it will
have to “send the blatant fools and knaves
of the party to the rear.”
Tlnis arranged
for parade, the Demi cratic party will present

the curious

which is ail

spectacle

of

a

procession

rear.

The Springfield, 111., Register nominates

Springer for the Speakership of the
next House, “wholly without his knowledge.” If t> e Register should take advantage of Mr. Springer’s ignorance of what is
going on and not only nominate but elect
him "wholly without his knowledge.” Mr.
Springer never, never would forgive it.
Mr.

havii g

The New Yi.rk Commercial man

spoken

James in
capsicumical editor

of Jeff Davis and

the same
of Macon

paragraph, a
yells out that

Frank

if

he

will

co

e

South and repeal the sentiment, “his das-

tardly, rotten, vindictive, festering heart
will be quickly pierced by a mil ion Southern bullets.”
Hardly think the New York
Commercial

man

will go

unless

additioi a]

inducements are offered; but the offer shows
what an dea of Norihcru large-heartedness

the Southern editor has. Not every little
horse-chestnut of a heart would hold a million Southern bullets.
At the Cincinnati exposition

7,467

men

aggregated 1,160,108 pounds weight,
erage of 154 02, and 14.088 women weighed
1,922,198, an average of 130 87. Classified,
Ohio men weighed 167.38 pounds, those
from southern Indiana and Illinois 158 52,
and Kentuckians 158.43 pounds. As near
as this came to being a “unanimous vote,”
an

that of the women
men

was

still closer, Ohio

averaging 13336, Kentucky,

and southern ludiaua

133.55.

av.

wo-

133.^j

and Illinois women,

_

Prof. Tyndall promises
grand sight
Niagara Falls to whoever may be tuere about
5,000 years from this, when the horseshoe
at

a

will be way back of Goal Island, draining
both hanks as Ihe gorge recedes, leaving a
nearly level terrace between Goat Islai d
and the tdge of the cataract. The Ameriand the chancan side will also be drained,
nel of

the

river

which

now

makes

The French newspapers are discussing
whether the next century will begin in 1900
or 1901.
Napoleon wanted to know about it
the
at
beginning of the present century, and

French mathematician decidthat the first century began with the year
one, and that consequently the nineteenth
century began with the year 1801. Consefamous

quently the year 1901 will be
of the twentieth century.

they didn’t, or couldn’t, or shouldn’t, or
wouldn’t, he modestly affirmed that he was
n< t a sufficient
philosopher to determine, ana
h*» he would prefer to leave it to somebody
else.
Mott said: “Why, of course,
plenty of women whistle. Quite enough ot
Don’t you know that old
should
I
say.
them,
Krei ch proverb ihai ‘a dancing parson, a crowing hen and a whistling girl never*come to any
good?’ But it is all a matter of habit and assoI very much doubt if any
ciation in youth.
girl that is reared in a family without boys
On
about the house ever learns to whistle.
the other hand, a girl with brothers, particularly if they ire older than herself, will be very
likely to pick it up. But when she gets to be
a young woman she will give it up—simply beas a ladylike
accomcause it is not regarded
plishment. I say ‘she will,’ when perhaps I
should say T suppose she will.’ At all events
s!<e will be shy of letfiug young men hear her
lusting. There is no physical reason why a
.iris oul-i not whistle as well as a boy} not
it least uunl she begins sque zing herself short
• if breath wi'h c rents.
And it woulu be better
f r for health if she did do more loud noise
m «king, even whistling in her youth, for the
developing of her lungs, than she is accustomed to.”
Dr. Stephen W Roof said: “Well, while I
cannot say that I have ever heard a girl emulate a box’s proudest achievement—which is to
jam bis two fore-tii gers into bis mouth until
lie gets a good hoid on his back teeth, or somewhere, and then let off an ear-piercing note
ihat would shame a steam whistle—still 1 have
eard a good many girls whistle quite nicely.
£ don't see why they shouldn’t from any hyIt
gienic or physiological reasons, anyway
might be a good thing for them to whistle.
One great consideration would be that while
they were whistling they couldn’t he talking,
Perhaps that is the reason they are not often
heard wbistlii g. But if you happeu to be
about when ih- y think themselves alone, you
will very otten hear them whistle. I think
girls in the country whistle more than those
in the city—that is that they do so more generally. Bui the popular prejudice against it is
such that women, as a rule, pretend that it
would be impossible for them to whistle. Lots
of men would be very much surprised to know
how well their wives can whistle.”
A lady who was asked about it, said frankly. “If you won’t expose me, I’ll prove to
can whis'le.
\ou that one woman you know
Ai d I’ll tell you why women don’t whistle
where
men
are.
Their
usually,
lips don’t look
pre t.y when puckered up for a whistle, and
they cannot, wbeu whisiliug, smile to show
Surelv
their teeth if they have a fiue set.
women don’t
those are reasons sufficient why
want to whistle or ai least to have meu catch
them at it. And yet it is a good thing. You
have to use a good deal of lung power to get
out a clear fine whistle, and the more you use,
the more you will have. Do I kuow auy socieWhy, yes. a
ty ladies who whistle privately?
Ted you who they are? No,
score of them.
indeed. What would become of us women if
w« went t» lling things about each other?”
Ur

!iisiruYlioti

the first year

During the pash tour years the government lauds in the South, which before the
war were considered valueless, have been
selling rapidly. In the States of Arkansas,
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and Florida
there have been sold (luting 1882. 2,855,764
of ihe entire govacres, or fifteen per cent
ernment sales of land. Most of this laud has
been taken up for agricultural purposes.

Wen

EASTMAN BR0S&BANCROFT

to

YOUTH

BLANKETS.

UNSURPASSED

DRAMATIC AND SCENIC TRIUMPH.

ALL FORMER BARGA NS ECL PSiD!
On

pupilz by the eabeoribta

urivata

Wednesday morning

lnu lt j 35
in «•
,9iuW)HUU
cenii
Sale of Seats commences Friday, Nov. 24.
uo22
dlw

we

shall offer lOO

Don’t Despair it every local
cian tails to cure yon.

physi-

pair
$5.00
per

same in 12-4, weighing
only
Pairs extra large 13-4, weight 9 lb*.,
at only
Ibese
are
and
worth

10

lbs.,

$8, $10,

really

20 Pairs

do.,

in

12-4, weight

8 1-2

15 Pairs same as the last two
and weighing 9 12 lbs..

lbs.,

lots,

we

very

$6.50
$7.50

shall seU for

4,

13

.00

In connection with the above SPECIAL BARGAINS we
usual tine line of the cheaper grades ranging in prtce irjm $,
$5 00 per pa r.

ve onr

0 to

m

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Sub-

United States, of the Edinburgh

scription Edition of The Encyclopaej

dia Britannica, and

solely to

noT21

One “J.

E.

30 Exchange

Miller,

«lie

street, Pot tiand,” who advertises

Encyclopaedia Brijannica at
count, has
and

authority

no

only furnish,

can

a

dis*

represen*

to

us,

any price, odd

a

second hand volumes of this

Edition.

He cannot safely nndertake to supply the
volumes yet to be issued, and the importers

or

their agents will under

his many patien'S and trienas of
By
Portland ami Vicinity, has retai ned sooner tb*n he
iuteuded and will be n*ppy to see them in parlors

cir-

no

cumstances furnish them except to direct

Uuited Slaies Hotel, until
ther mil ice.

His new method of di4gm>singd)seasebas no egu «1
i* exclusively is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache* and pain in the w- st co«-pli
cated disease without asking a v> ord, when the patient may ask Questions and every exp.anation is
given without tno slightest reservation.
an *

DR. WILSON*

Onr patrons

are

cautioned against spe-

cious misrepresentations regarding The

Encyclopaedia Britannica. and
requested to apply to

us

are

for any desired

information about the work.

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS,
mporters.

New York, Nov. 20,1882.

no21dtf

unprecedented in curing 760patients the
last three months of his visit tere.

uccess is

He excels in Consumption, Female Complaints,
Complicated disea-e, General d biltiy, -Chronic disease, and m all cases that defy kill of others.
Tape Worm removed iu three hours*
Dr. W. practic* s eve^y school treatment.
He prepares his "wn curatives that b neflt everya d h.s Tonics and Treatments are life itselr.
he is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of
interest.
h e will deliver a course of Lectures in this
city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see
him.
Consultations free from 9 4 in. to 9p. m
Come earl, a-* hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
novibdtl

OF

THE

—

Portland Roller Skating Rink!
In

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle St.,

THUBSDAY EVENING, NOV. 23
Renovated, Repaired

GHRISTMS
CARDS.

-A.re Right.

JAPANESE WOLF
$7.50,
$8.00,
$9.50, $10.00,
$12.00, $13.00, $14.00,
to $17.50.

fr.OO,
«#0.

We

$8.50,

$11.00.

and Decorated.

MUSC EVER EV NCGby the RINK B ND.
The New “Winttlow Viney^’ d Roller Nkate”
the easie-t running skate in the
world, will be used.
SPf* CI4L NOTH'*:.—In addition to the regular entrance on Middle street, a Pa-Men«er Klevwior, entrance at the rear of the hui ding, will
carry l-arons to ihe R nk floor, from 7 to 8 o’clobk.
PBICT S O* ADIY1IN ION s-Singie TakAfterers 25 c«-nt8; Package Tickets, 6 tor $1 ot>.
noons, 15 cents. Use of skates 10 <*e ts.
ONS s—Afternoons. 2 to 4.30; Evenings.
7.30 to 10.
Instructor present at every session t > assist befeinm rs.
nol5d3m
II. E. REED, Maonger.

X
•

Our Celebrated Stiff Hat.
Our Flue Soft H
Special Agent for

80c„ 9oc.. $1.95, $ I *50,
$2.00 and Upwards.

$1.75,

Assortment

Tlie

no v

18

.nar-Au

FRIAR B.

GREAT II DOWN!!

CLARK,

Boonscller and Stationer,

of

large

and elegant

assoi

tment

Celebrated Silk and Stiff Hat

515 CONGRESS ST.

PIANO COVERS, BARLiAIASIA TOYS.

at astonishingly
the

low

prices

PIANO and ORGAN
Ware rooms of

I offer the remainder of my

dt.f

STOCK OF TOYS

EMBROIDERIES.

Stamping and Designing.
CREWELS
of

Ait.

At Cost.

13 Market

nov9

Square.
■

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

TABLELAMPS

in KENSING-

With

TON EMBROIDERIES.

m.

3

iTIa^ne

3LM ST.

Eclectic medical

>»j4iutf«il

Centres.

LADIES’
Pebble Goat, Hutton, $2.00, $2.60, $3.26, $3.76,
$4,60 and $5 0i>. Widths, SS, AA, A,

MOWN,

Society.

Fiuod

THE

|

f

LIEBIG

*tt

,

England._itjtdtes being

INCREASE
1«*TR CASU AL.

VlU

Thirl I
Cau

WHEAT
eis

m

as

Vk||
IJPtJU
On ACCOUNT OF Allaying the Intense
ITCHING AND INSURING
Sweet Repose, it is
KNOWN SY MANY AS

r

Supreme Court of the United States. Besides
giving a clear idea of the functions of the Supreme Court, thetwriter describes picturesquely the routine and the humor of that dignified
body, and gives several anecdotes of the ch efjustices. My Adventures in Zufii is Frank H.
Gushing’s first paper on the remarkable tribe
of Pueblo Indians with whom he has been liv*

>#

STOCKS.
dii Alt

Vl IIIB

lJUIUU

The Great Cure
Itching Piles.”

Those desiring to
ake money
on sin.11 and medium investo ents
hi
grain provisions and stock
8! ecul tions, can d" so by oper-

iug
plan. Fr.mMayist,
«KI, to th- prese t dale, on investment-of* lUH-to*UiOO.cash
profits have been realized and
paid ip investors am. until g to
several times theoikinal invest
m.-n., still leavin t e original ina

on our

*

Son,
Phua.

commissions paid,
■*«

nun,

B ock

DEN’S Drug Store in any
way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

Comm.*

-on

Chicago, ill*

addre
*

me.chant*, Major
uly

CHEESE. CHEESE.
200 Choice Plain Cheese
50 Choice

Sage Cheese

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

SMITH, C«CE &CO.

The Taxiuermal Art, is the subject of
aovltor

d&wly

noXS

130 CommercinlHireet.

d2w

LYCEUM

Maiden
a6t

THEATRE.

MORTIMERS STERLING.
FRED .wOKTIMKR.
Closed for alteration.

Proprietor..

M»t.*ger.

Will reopen

November 27.

ARTISTS
Band

and

20

Orchestra.
d3t

BALL.

HALL.

EVENINH, NOVEMBER 28.
committee and

at

to

the door.

det

ARTISTE

40

Director and Proprietor.
One Night Only.

Minstrel Troupe.

tverwhelmingAmpiltude of Vo » rBilllant t eature.
Classic, Amusing, Iutellec ual .Minstrel Entertainments

Introduced by the justly renowned

DITKEZ Ht REAEDli T
Famous Gigantic Minstrels

AND MILITARY UNIFORMED BRASS BAND.
Newly Reorganized on a Grand Scale.
Original in Goncep.ion and Stnpendousin Magnatude.
34 in Military Uniformed Brass Band on a Parade. and 100 other features of Merit.
The Age of New Events on a Grand Scale.
Costly and Beautiful, Elegant, Rich, and Extravn
gant Brilliant Costume Wardrobe is used by the'

Company.

HANGINGS,

Clotli Curtains,

Opaque Shadings,

Fixtures

—

visiting the city

are

examine our
Which will be sold at LOW

PRICES

as

Wholesale

d6t

PORTLAND THEATRE.

FRANK CURTIS. ....Proprietor and
Manager.
ONE NIGHT,

FRIDAY. NOV. 24, 1882.
America’s Greatest
Conoert Soprano.

Mupporled by the Following

SUPERB COMPANY,

SIONOR ERNESTO BALD INZA,
The Great Italian Tenor Robusto,
MISS AS.ME E. Bk ERE,
Loiitralta.

JULIUS BEREUHY, Basso.

JOSEPH HARRISON
LOUIS BLUMESBERG,

cordially invited to

Stock,

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

Pianist and AccotupaaisS.

AND.—

FANCY GOODS.
Merchants

cents.
at

no*18

MARIE LITTA

Wholesale Dealers

PAPER

Rest rved Seats 60

Secured Seats sold

or

The Wonderful Violoncellist.
HENRY L. Ml.At TON.
Manager.
Central Musie Hall,
CHICAGO.
ILLS.
Seats: 75 and 60 cts. Gallery, 85 cts.
Sale or Seats commences W EDNESDAY
Not 22.
nor 18
dtd

Retail.

PATIENCE

At City Hall,

Thanksgiving AfterEvening.

noon a d
Tickets sold THURSDAY morning. Nov. 18th. at
Stockbri'ge's Musi " Stock.
novl4dtf

WALTZING!

CARDS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

shall open a class for in.t uctien ir
w
LTZIKG und the
. RM
8 on MO"
W
•<*
OAt t VENINIJ, Oct. :«0.
Te m> for the course ot six !•
snono. 'J,*‘
■ Iruicn M
.««, t.ml ies, ■* t .HO Rr.„
R. «
_

?r.^xCJu,llT

dtf_M

St-TcVholders of the Portland and Rochester
ThSRailroad
here y uotttied that their annual
meet'i
will
are

be held at the Station of the Coit-pany
g
Preble Street,
Portland, on Wf DNESDAY, the
sixth day of December
next, at two o’clock in the
ahernoou to iot upon the
following business, viz:
Article let.—T<» hear iherepoitof
Jie l»irect*>rs.
Art. 2d.—io choose nine directors for the ensuing year.
Art. 3d—To transact a
y other business that
may legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT. Clerk.
nov22d2w
Portland, Nov. 21at 1882.
on

Kimball’s Plant Pompniiud.
through

the winter.

For sale at

BY

Kendall &
;ct<M

Central Block, Lowell,

—

Whitney.
dim

‘■'(if zen’s Yiutual Itelief *ocl«-iy.
flCHE ■tftt'-d meeting for November will beheld
at Race tiou Hall nex
I
FIUpAY evening at
y* Mock 4th Inst. The Dneciors meet tun an
hour

k

revious.

no21dtd

Per oruer,

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Wedding

NOTICE.
Anv regular physician desiring a good
country practice can And full particulars by applying to
I* O. BOX, So. 115,
Milan, fi. H.

AND

Card)?. |

Mass.,

S. Lowell,

P’rtliO PUT! ENdRAVER

Visiting

tor

Telephone Stocks.

William

IND

Engruv* <1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
—

the Zufiis, aud the numerous illustrations, are
both uuuBually interesting. William Elliot
Griffis explains The Corean Origin of Japato the assistance of the
nese Art, aud brings
text several striking reproductions of old Core-

BTRDITT & (NORTH,
n°23

the big

By using tliis Couip iiu.l, plants bloom freely

ing as an adopted chief for two years or more.
His account of the family and religious rites of

sale

_I

s

MFR

now oa

seats at once.

Friday Eve. Nov. 24, 1882.

CHRISTMAS

vestmei ', making m neyor pavable" demand.
m la. i.oiycircu
l*rs and slat ment ni fuim W
sent free. S'e want responsible
agents, ho i 1 report on crops
and introduce the plan
Liberal

for

Or. Swavne

buy CIGARS at
GUPPY, KINSMAN & AU-

>

Positively but

Exehange.Street, Portland.

can

Stockbridtfe’M.

Secur

40

nol5dljy29

You

ITIr. Ntod-

COURSE TICKETS $1.50 and $2.00,

at

Oil as. H. Dcpkez,

BAILEY & NOYES
<Jtf

ILLUSTRATION,

they hare surpassed even
dard’a previoud •tundard.

CITY HILL.

AND

dlasvTli

0. E. JOSE & SO.

tfjlflj

BEAUTY OF

Topie

—

~

Booksellers, Stationers,

Liebig’s Signa-

jure

AND

—

Grand, Diversified, Refined Musical Entertainment.
Prudential Popular Scale of Prices Adopted.
Tickets only 2d and 35 cents.

,,

Retail.

oclO

Freshness of Set oe and

Tlcke’s, admitting Gent and L*die». 75 cents,
the

widths.

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
and debility.
Baron
ls a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” turn in
Tnlr aCTOBS
nornea T
nhol This
in
IUK
Label.
HUB
-See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, dtc.
Caution IS nOCOSSary
To be bad of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
owing tO
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale ODly) C. David & Co., Various
cheap and il fblior BUb9, Feachurch Avenge, London,
in thfl Market. ^

my*•
and

4 u ienrea bare nt,
tended tbeae Lecture*, the laigeitt
in Mr. Mlndd-rd’* experience. Hundred* hare testified that for

above announced

St.

Mosaics.

Tremendous

be had from
noZ3

HATTER

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

English Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

V.—European

.Wnaic by C'bnndler

197 middle Street.

COMPANY’S

Potterj

HI.—The Splendors of Switzerland.

CITY

POV'taodtf

Boots, all

13, 20 27.

c^6.

IT.—The Lights of London.

TUESDAY

MISSED
Kid,

BURDITT & NORTH, Managsrs.

I he 3d A annul B II of the Portland Lon.shoremen’s Benevolent Society will take place at

Fine, Curacoa Kid, Button Boots.

Fine, Fren

pa

m., Thursday, Nov. 23, at

ANNUAL

THE

UliS^ES’

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

oomplete with the

;iwr Sale Wholesale

widths.

on

$1.0U <S

P. L. S. B. S.

Blank Book Manufacturers.

Sarrcguenilne«?l
satsuma, Kioto, &c.

Semi Annual Meeting of the Maine k clectic
Medical Socety will be held at the De Witt
House, in the City of Lewiston on Wednesday, December the 6th, 1882, a* 10 o’clock a. m.. members
and friends are requested to be present. Per order,
J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary.
no21d2w*

Street, Goat, Button Boots, all

...421 Oongreg »

Japanese,

tf

Fine

a.

no23

THE SHOE DEALER. BAILEY &. AOYES,

Limoges,
Longwy,

E. F Am WEATHER

jlv20

RUBBER
your long, slim, narrow boots.

at 9

sign

I. —Notes from the Netherlands.
II. —French Castles and their Memories.

*

MISSED

and

Wednesday Evenings

Brass

COE,

s

BOYD’S
narrowest to the widest.

LADIES’
Walking Boots, in all the Leading Styles,

dtf

ELEGANT

given

That will fit

All width

Fine N. Y. Boots for 'adies in Fr. Kid, Oil Goat, and
C oth top. Button. Widths, from the

SPECIALTIES.

C. 0. HUDSON,

NEE DEE WORK.

Instruction

Buckle Arctics.

street.

sizes.

tize- and half

Men’s I adies,’ Misses' & Children’s

S, M, F and D.

novl4

Royal School

and Children’*
Boots.

ess

are

Nov. 29, Dt

ao

AND

W«(ODiH.4.\S*,E & OARSIDES

Men’s Narr w Rubbers.
Men’s Narrow Ov^rs.
Men’s .Narrow, Buckle Arcties.

for

room

CHRI >TMAS
CANDIES

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL?

from tne

Rubber

at

To make

3 Free St- Block, PORTl AND.

Ladies1, Mfcse*’

ILLUSTRATIONS,

presentation,

q.

N. Y. Boots, on Co g

Drooping of Memorable
Vividly Photographed.

Europe

THE LECTURES, filled with the freshest Incidents and accidents of travel, heve been
pronounced
among Mr, Stoddard’s most charming productions.
THE
in quality nd skill of

ex

ItOBES

fall! winter goods

dtf

noTtt

Wo

BAGS.

Goods sent C. 0. !>.. with privilege to
examiue.

Fine

i 1

Monday,

Rubber Boots.

A

Hats.

Sign of t :c Gold Hat. HORSE
BLANKETS.

Men’s, Boy's and Youth's

Kffee
Mpots i-

TRUNKS

Hatter,

m Middle Street,

T’ROPEAN MOSAICS.

An

Gray

CAPS,
GLOVES,

MERRY

*

TH KLIGHTS OF LONDON.
Mt.ddard’* First
Lecture on
the
Mother Country. PL.in Facts and
Thi tiling M* inoi ies.

novl6-d6t

DUNLAP & GO’S

Coats,
Horse Blankets*

Large and Elegant

JUST OPENED.

suit yon to a pair of FALL
GLOVES. $1500.00 to select from.
can

$15.00,

LINED and U%LIN*D.

Buffalo

OUR FUR TRIIMLW

Mr.

Opening Sale
Stookbridge's.

HATS,

grades of S>lk
change for $3.00.

Hundreds of

IV.

COIJRME TICKETS,
I
with reserved seats. )

KNOX?
OUR
SILK*
PRICES
HAT.
OF ROBES
WINTER
AFINELOT
room.

SPLENDORS OF SWITZERLAND.
Delight of nil Touri-.ni and u Triumph of Artistic Illustration.

UNAPPROACHABLE.

Browu, olive, Green, Plum,
Mixed, uiue aud Black.

Id a large, light
them to pica from.

THE

The

UNEQUALLED

FINE
In

RE-OPENING
—

IH.

rom

All

body

ana

several beautiful engravings of mounted birds

fur-

To t«ll of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a k< for a trial of
hi- skill, ne never experiments upon his patients.

subscribers.

3

-f

leaue-t

FRI-NCH CASTLES AND THEIR MEMORIES.

season.

m

8, 13, 20, 27.

Illumined Fr.n l, History siu >i d amid
Palatial Mu roaedis,..

the mar!;yles of New
York, Hhilrdelpbi , aud Boston
hats.
We hare < iken pains t<»
liar•* some speci fies made this

*

Dpcemb^r

29,

NOTES FROM THE NETHERLANDS.
An Inlrrentiag Journri ih ough Holland,
a pro ale bui singular 1 ounirj.

D&. WILSON’S
In astonishing ever* body.
has treated successfully 410 Patient,
this last innu h an<) he is receiving testimonials most flattering from all
p.<rts.of the cit* and Stale,
a- seen*in another column, as a sample of the many

France,
Germany,

I

V.

just

returned
ket with all the
has

dtf

Success

J. W. Black.

LE TUBES,
Wednesday Evenings,

THE
HAT TER

actual subscribers through

only.

Photographer,

Notable Hoiiin anil
Dally Photographs la

New Series of

COE,

snpply the work

authorized agents, and in complete sets

his

wth

FITE ILLUSTRATED

COME.

$7.00

$12.

large

OLD WORLD WANDERINGS

n

15 Pairs 11-4 r-bbon bound, Grecian borders, 7 t-2 lbs.
in weight, we shall sell for

!

Recital ot his

November

$6.00

at

goods

Triumphant Progress
FROM CITY TO CITY

THEY

25 Pairs of the
8

STODDARD
LFCTURES.

Switzerland.

15 Pairs 11-4 ribbon bound, elegant borders, weighing fully 7 lbs., at only

for the

importers,

the sole

are

THuj

Holland,
England,

STILL

than the manufacturer's cost.

143 Pear8 Street.

IT M COMER}.
We

TOMFKIN9.MANAGER.

EUGENE

biiRiinb «uu L'Uvks

iu

10 WHOM

freshness of illustrations and lit
e*ary features are claimed f r the December
Ontury. John Marshall, the Great ChielJustice, is the subject- tf the frontispiece,
which, with character sketches and mauy poitraits, belongs to E. V Smalley’s paper on Ti p

art.

i

BOSTON THEATRE COMPANY.

PAIRS FINE WOOL BLANKETS at less

Magazine Notices.

au

__

TOMPKINS & HILL'S

seal Studies.

*AA

Variety

_

El M CATION A

and in the second part of The Christian League
of Connecticut, tbe Rev. Dr. Gladden weaves
practical hints for Christian co-operation into
Tbe poems
his effective New Euglaud story

A. B.

the

American fall will he cultivated land.

a

o21 dlw____

part of tbe action of the story passing underground. The author’s full page illustration of
Cecil in the mine, engraved by Cole, is perhaps tbe most striking illustration in the number. Mrs. Burnett’s Through Oue Administration approaches the focal poiut of interest;

—

ment

streets, who
were directed bv
City Council, passed November tt, 18H2,
expediency wf
altering the easterly liue ot State sheet between
Dee ring and Portland streets, so that the record
shall ontorm 10 the line of ereetio's on said street,
wid meet at the junction, of St *te and he ring
streets, "n w KDNESD Y, ili« 29th inst, at three
oMock m th afte noon.^to hear all parties interest* d and then and there determine an
adjudge
wheiher public C'»'veui* nee wnd neces ity r, quire
that the line «»f said street shall be so alter* d, and
if iLey shall so adjudge, will tnen and t ere alter
the line of said Bireeiaud fix the dan ages as required
by law.
CHARLES F LIBBY.
ALBION LITTLE.
ROBERT vi. QoULD,
DAVID B. 1 IUKKK,
WH.I 1A VI T MURKAY,
aUHUcTINi£ i>. smith,
Committee on Laying Out New Stre ts.
ou
new
an order o'
to consider ttie

—

The chief of the secret service reports that
counterfeiting is no longer profitable in this
country, and that the crime is rapidly tie"

Joint Standing

that the

is

8.

ori instil g with our New
nglan a* cest r*, and
hallow d by joyful iite and pi u- observance for
m»re han two hundred and fifty years, l Hart is M.
Pia sted Governo by and with the advice and
consent ot ihe Council, do hereby appoint and set
apart
ThurMlny, Nov. 30ih. A. !>., 18^2,

—

«

hereby given,
NOTICE
Committee
laying out
the

al, The Leci-Horse Claim, advances to a strong
aud novel situation in mining experience, a

for a young man to suppose that behe has bad the ad /antage of a good edu-

CUKTrS
..Proprietor and Vianager.
TWO NIGHTS,
lUonalnv *
liPS<*ay. N»»v 97 & 98.

HALL

CITY

THEATRE.

PORTLAND
i?KA

a

of the number are by the late Sidney Lanier,
Professor Henry A. Beers, Andrew B. Saxion,
L. Frank Tooker; aud iu Bric-ke-Brac by John
Vance Cheney, J. A. Macon, H. C. Buuner,
Frank D. Sherman and others. Western Careers for
Eas'ern Young Men, is the leading
article in Topes of the Time, and the other
departments treat a varieiy of timely subjects

ENTHBTAIN MhINTs.

ENTERTAINMENTS

LANEUl b

•

of the birds and small animals when wiuler is
unusually severe. Mary Ha look Foote’s se»i-

cation, writes with facility, and has a notion of
*»ucb work, he can “take to journalism” and
surmount all difficulties, as it were with a pair
of

us

_MlSCEI

CITY OF PORTLAND

The Problem of Spelling Reform and makeg
a forcible
argument in fav« r of it, and John
Burroughs talks delightfully of tbe Hard Fare

roneous
cause

j

study of American m&nuers*
even
interest than Daisy Miller. The
mor^|
purpose is, by a series of clever letters by
Americans who have lived in Europe, aud
by an educated Englishman and a French
Academician, to show the merits and defectB
of American life and character as they appear
from the diff rent points of view of these critics. Professor Louusburv of Yale, returns to
which has,

ADYERTSEME VTS

CITY

and

Editors and Their Work.

s

Stationer.

tarda

and

Invitation*

Weddings and Kecep*
tions a Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
“«**’
rttf

OKCtr,
Jm«i

N

tioual

n.Seawr fN *h*

Bell oi Mai

U...<

s“burb«“’ W»

w,rr!'u’cubiii;Lv°Y
N',w

r'nlrlfi0n®
®T1°

a

J«r»*y purchase.

^5.00KrUiih|,

...

lie HUl.
“

1

dim W4w40

vV'ARD of live dollars will be

ARE
f .rm.Uon .hat wi
tne p

rsou or

Gospel
■°al

.p»

1

who

to

th2

~~~

»«_

took the »l„n ftnm the
Saturdajnlght. s. F. PKARSOJJ
dlt*

pers
MUs ion

''tip
JPHUR8DAY

Brief Jottings.
Fine nay yesterday. Mercury 28° at sunrise
42° at noon, 38° at sunset; wind north-east.
There is good skating at Deering's Oaks.
Sixty pupils of the Deering High School

MORNING, NOV. 23

THE PRESS.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & C
Andrews, ArmT. Cleveland Robstrong, Wen! ortb, Hodsdon,
ert Costel'O. Forest City News stand, Jewett
Bose, Hitohrags & McFarland. Watson, Stinson
Boston & Maine *>epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard S nail & Co.
Augusta, t. F. Pierce.
Bang >r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
B ith, J. O. Snaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland VB11§ w, A Verrill.
Damar iucxtta, E. w. Dunbar.:
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield. K. H Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gerham, Jas. H. IriRh & Co,
Hallow ell, C.
paulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & EsteR.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L. Jellison,

them, and made a dash at the
pane, greatly to the fright of the bird of song.
Mr M. 8. Gtosou was presented with an ele.
gant Deputy Grand Chancellor's collar Tuesday by some of his friends connected with the
order of Knights of Pytliioe.
A man named Berry, belonging to Liming'
ton, is said to have been robbed Tuesday afternoon while traveling on the Buxton road.
No
particulars of the affair have been ascertained
yet.
named Strout had two fingers jammed in the York mills so that Dr. W <rren had
to amputate them.
The Portland Longshoremen’s Beuevolent
Society will give their third annual ball at
City Hall, Tuesday evening, Nov. 28th.
Engine Co. No. 3, will give a ball at G. A.
R. Hall, the night before Tbauksgiviug.
The Mechanio Association’s free drawing
A man

Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb

*

Thom as ton, S. Delano.
Vtualhaven, H. M. Robe
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

soltool numbers about a hundred pupils, under
the instruction of W. R. Sprague, Antoine
Dorticos and Mr. C. F. Kimball.
There will be a meeting of the Deering
Civil Service Reform Association at Lewis
Hail this evening at 8 o’clock. Subject for
discussion the Pendleton and Dawes bills. The

CITY AMD VICINITY.
NBW

ADVERTISEMENT*

TO-DAY

NOTICE8.
Good Remit, of Life Ins—W. D. Little.
A Card-J. E. Miller.
ENTERTAI NMENTS.
Lyceum Theatre—Re-spening.
City Hall—Stoddard Lectures.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
English Cretonne—Owen, Mooie A Co.
Yari.s—A. B. Butler.
Imurance—Wm Ailen. Jr.
Harper’s Magazine—1883.
Wanted- R oms.
Olive Butter-Washington Butcher’s Sons.
Wanted Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS

public

others. All are invited.
Last spring R. O. Couant sold a Jersey calf
for $250, and the purchaser lias just resold it to
a Western uiau for $325.
Lieutenant Daneubower’s lecture last night,
on the cruise of
the Jeannette, has revived
the waning interest in Arctic exploration.

Mart.
Line.

AUCTION S>LE8.

Important
More than

to

The history of the attempt to reach the Pole
is a record of daring adventure, of great
privation and of meagre results. The account

CARD.

Cyclopaedia Buyers.

100 people

in Maine,

in

Appleton’s Annual Cyclopedia for 1881 is a
saccinct and edifying sketch of this the latei*

including

clergymen, lawyers, college professors and businessmen, after subscri Ding for the EncycloBritannica have become so much dissatisfied and disappointed in the character
pedia

of that work that they have either thrown up
their subscriptions, positively refusing to take
another volume, or hare offered to assign their
subscriptions with a gift of fGde ok five
Volumes to any one who would take the work
off their bauds, or have sought to exchange
the volumes already issued for Appleton’s
Cyclopaedia- We iuvite all who desire to investigate the merits of the two cyclopaedias
to make a careful examination and
botnpanson of the volumes, side by side, and
those who prefer the foreign eydopjedia we
mentioned

supply at from $3 to $1
far as issued, and the balance

per

cau

at

volume,

as

regular price

We will cheerfully furnish volumes of both
works for examination. After eiort years
from tbe publication of the first volume, the
Encyclopedia Britannica has beeu issued only
as lar as th«- letter L.
Aud we have uo doubt
that the work eau be bought for half prick
when completed, (if it ever is completed) So
many are being offered us at a sacrifice in exchange for Appletous.
For practical information concerning Cyclopedias, call upon or address
J. E. MILLER,
Supt. Agencies D. Appleton & Co.,
30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
d5t
nov23

Good Results of Life Insurance.
The foliowiug speaks lor itself :
Mr. W. D. Little, Agent of the Mutual Lift
Insurance Co., of New York :
Dear Sir—I am this day in receipt, through
you, of a cueque for the sum of $7230 iu payment

of

a

policy for $3000

late husbaud
ums

paid

ou

(Capt.

Chas.

ou

the life of my
The premionly $2786, for

Sager).

ibis policy wei e

which the dividend additions were $1230, as
will be seen. Mr. Sa er held policies in other
companies for which he had paid greater premiums with much smaller relnrns.

Tours very respectfully,
nov23u2t

_Eliza

Sager.

PlanoB at Auction.
Messrs. Vote & Sons,
of Boston, will sell by auction, at rooms Mo.
269 Middle street, ten of then fine pianos.
Daring the past six or seven years this firm

To-day, at 11 o'clook,

have disposed of some seventy-five instruments
1b Portland in like manner, and judging from
the very flattering testimonials which they
give the pianos are eqnal to any instruments
sold. A full warrant for five years is given
Tuis opportunity will no
with each piano

doubt be improved.
New Pannier Skirts and Alaska Down Busnov.22d3t
tles, at H. 1. Nelson & Co’s.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
who makes so many wonderfal cares
will visit
Portland, Falmuuth Hotel, on
Monday and Tuesday the 27th and 28th of this
month, for two days only, aud will examine all

tbe

man

invited.

The youths’ temperance meeting will be
at the Gospel Mission this evening at 71-2
o’clock. The exercises will consis« of speaking, readings, recitations and jubilee singing
by the children of the Sabbath School and

Hones, Carriages, As—F. 0. Bailey A Co.
A

are

held

Carriage Storrage—Horse

For Li rerpool—Allan

More than a million of bricks have been laid
in the new memorial Brown Block, and nol
one of them was made on the first of August,
The butcher bird has a sharp eye for its
prey; the other day it spied a canary, through
doable windows, in a cage hanging some distance inside

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,

8aoo, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
S >. Paris A. M. Gerry.

have contributed atout $7 towards the fund
for the Longfellow statue.

approach

the ice-fields. If it dissuades adventurers from undertaking an enterprise so
unhappy and so unprofitable it will be better
than a sermon.
to

Personal.
Lieut. Banenhower is
mouth.

stopping

at

the Fal-

*

tenant’s party on the 19th fell in with the native?. It was supposed they were in the main
branch of the river. The natives piloted them
to some huts, where the night was passed. The
Lieut. Danenhower’s Lecture at City
next day the party started with a native pilot,
Hall.
and three days after arrived at a small village
They were in bad case. There were eleven
in the party and all were more or loss frost
bitten. Only tnree were able to go abcut to
Lieut. Danenhower of the late Jeauette polar
get wood and water. Thev lived with the natives six weeks and were kindly treated. Ocexpedition, delivered his lecture ou the “Story
tober 29th word was received from the captain’s
of the Jeannette in the Arctic Seas,” in the
party, and on November 2d the lieutenant’s
Stockbridge course, befor a large audience at
party started south to the Russian outpost at
The Lieutenant is
City Hall last evening.
Buiuu. Thence the party traveled south by
deer sleds. Thence the route was back to the
tall and well knit, and wears “goggles” to
confines of civillation in Siberia.
protect his eyes. He was born September 30th,
The lecture was illustrated by the use of
1849, of German parents,in Chicago, ami grad»
large chart placed on the wall in the rear
uated at the Naval Academy in 1870.
of the speaker.
He savIu ihe course of the lecture the lieutenant
ed tho shipping at Marseilles from catching fire
said be had seen finer aurorar iu Chicago than
from a burning vessel, and in November 1872
iu the Arctic regious. He spoke sceptically of
was attached to an exploring expedition in the
Polar bears, and said the largest they saw
Pacific under Captain Skerrett. He took part
weighed 1100 instead of 2500 pounds. He told
how
cowardly the dogs were when engaged in
in tbe troubles iu the Sandwich Islands iu 1874
a bear hunt,
aud, speaking of the Lena, said
was an officer iu the Vaudalia when that ve’•instead of nine mouths there were 120 rivers
sel took Gen. Grant to Europe, iu 1877, and is
cutting up the region into sand banks.
wan
The lecture was not only one of the most inthrough Grant’s recommendation that
Lieutenant Danenhower was assigned to the
tertaiuiug the frep >rter has bad the fortuue to
Jeannette.
listen to, but the Lieutenant also proved on ac-

Upon ascending the platform Lieut. Dauenwas introduced to the audience
by Mr,
Stanley T. Pullen of the Press as follows:
hower

Ladies and Gentlemen:—Ever since man began to walk up and down upon the earth he
has shown a marked proclivity for going forth
in search of the unknown—that unknown
which is always so grand so beautiful and so
desirable
From tbe time when the mythical
Argonaut sought the golden fleece or the
Phoenicians crept warily along the shores of
the Mediterranean, there has b1 eu no cessation
of voyaging aud discovery of tho adveuture
aud romance of travel. Tbe general
tendency
has in the p^Bt, while yet much of the iaca of
earth was unknown ground resulted from the
specific motives of curiosity or love of gain.
The gold and gems, the treasures and riches of
the lands not yet seen have been tbe
object
and inspiration of tbe discoveries.
Even Columbus and his patrons, by whom the
very existence of the lauds on this side of the earth
came
to the knowledge of civilized
man,
sought only a better passage westward to the
Indies whereby commerce might tho mo e
thrive aud wealth increase; and the
subsequent
opening aud development of this continent was
due chiefly to hope of gain.
The explorers ol
to-day have other aud higher motives. It
seems certain that no better laudB exist on earth
than are already known aud occupied so that the
intrepid travelers, who brave pestilence aud savagery in the dark continent of Africa or seek
to penetrate beyond the white barriers which
guard the poles, have for incentive only a lofty
love of honorable fame or a noble ambition to
oenefit their fellow men by extending the
boundaries of human knowledge.
The stories of the home coming
explorers
have alwayB aroused the liveliest interest aud
the tales of travelers in new lands are
always
received with keen zest. Such a tale we are to
hear to-night.
The whole world has read
with sympathy and grief, the story of the
ill fated Jeannette.
0'*e of her officers who
survived
the
disasters
hardships and
will tell us how il all befell.
Permit me
to introduce to you Lient. Danenhower of tbe
Jeannette.
THE LECTURE.

Governor Plaisted was in the city yesterday
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Gardiner Dyer of this city, a well known
contractor, died iu Massachusetts Monday,
and his body was brought to this city.
Dr. Ring was not able to sail for Europe ou

Lieut. Danenhower then began his lecture
by outlining the preliminary steps transferring
the Jeannette to tho naval register.
She was
manned by five officers of the navy, two scientific gentlemen, an ice pilot and twenty-three
tneu.
Then, providing himself with a pointer

the Alaska, the steamer ou which he had
gaged passage. He will sail on the City

tlie Lieutenant indicated on the map the various points at which the Jeannette
slopped on
her way to the Arctic seas. From St. Mich-

stopping

en-

of

Brussels ou Saturday.
The wife of Colonel Edward C, Tillson died
on the loth inst., at Deer Park, Maryland. She
native of Portland. She resided many
years in Thom at ton, and has relatives and
friends here who revere her for her many good
and estimable qualities.
A lelier written by'Collector Morrill dated
Augusta, yesterday, and pemued iu a strong

was

a

hand, says despite the apparent determination
of some of the newspapers and telegraphic
correspondents to bury him, his physicians and
best friends hope to have him restored to
health.
The oldeBt lady in Falmouth, Mrs. Abigail
Swett, died yesterday morning at the age of 99
She was the widow of the late James
years.
Swett.
The Indianapolis Times of the 19ih inst. says:
Governor Porter and wife gave a r ception last
evening, at their home on North Tennessee
street, to the members of the National Grange
A
now attending the convention in this city.
her of the delegatee, including GovFred Robie and wife of Maine, were
present, and they were all entertained in the
Senator Harrison
most enjoyable manner.
and wife and other prominent people of the
city were also in attendance, and met the visiLunch was served during the evening.
tors.
The grange is warm in its appreciation of the
courtesies extended by Governor Porter and
iariy since the season began.
Deacon Reuben Cutler,a prominent citizen of
Farmington, died at Albany, Ga., the 20th
inst., having gone there a few weeks since on
private business, bis wife and son having reach
ed him just before his death. Mr. Cutler was

large

num

ernor

President of the Franklin County Savings
Bank.
Richard Stone, who was Treasurer of the
New bury port Savings Bank many years, died
at his home in that city Monday night after a
Mr. Stone
short illness with angina pectoris.
bis boywas born October 20,1798, and from
hood until he was 27 years old he was eng. ged
Inheritin mercantile business in Portland.
some property, he returred to Newburyport, bis native place and opened a hardware
store. Subsequently be was interested in starting the Essex Mills, of which he was some
time Treasurer. Afterward he lost much o

ing

his property and took up the hardware business again, and in 1856 he became Treasurer of
the Savi ngs Bank, holding that position until

aels,

old Russian

trading post, the Jeannette proceeded to St. Lawrence Bay,
passing
through a heavy storm, which proved the seawor hy qualities of the ship.
Iucidents of iutoicourse with the Iudians along the Asiatic
coast were given, the expedition touching at
various points as
they passed northward
along the coast. Spirits seemed to be the
chief desire of the aborigi, ed. One of the objects of this search along the coast wag to hunt
up the Vega, the vessel carrying Professor NordenskiolJ. They found traces of his expedition and learned that the Vega had passed to
the southward and eastward. The first object
of the expedi'ion was thus accomplished. Pass
ing northward the Jeannette skirted the ice,
bearing toward Wrangle Laud. In September
the vessel turned into what was supposed to be
a lead or opening between
the Siberian and
American pack ice. The ieetnrer next described the process of breaking through the pack
ice, by which they was now beset. It is nothing new this breaking through the pack ice.
Every whaler aud exploring vessel in the
Northern regions has to do it at Borne time. It
waB in this paok ice that the Jeannette was
caught. The proccess of ramming through tho
pack coi stats briefly in pushing the large masses out of the way by the power of
tho vessel’s
an

screw.

If any

floating

masses

new

ice

forms

between the

it cannot be moved iu this way.

the 16th of September that the Jeannette was caught, with Herald Island in sight.
She keeled over at an angle of fifteen degrees,
It

was

on

aud there she

lay for

mauv
at the

montht, drifting

about iu all directions,
wind
mercy of
and tide. The Lientenaut pointed out the difference between pack ice aud teeberas. There
are no bergs hi this part of the Arctic sea. but
the sea ice eight to ten feet thick covered the
ocean in ail directions. On the 10th of November the sun disappeared.
Meanwhile the
ship had been put in shape for the winter.
Every man was provided with a knapsack containing a change ot Clothing and other necessaries, re idy to leave the ship at a moment's
notice. The various experiences of that mouth
The ship was sent adrift from
were outlined.
where she was first wedged in the ice, and was
fin lly frozeu in at another point in the pack,
and that proved to be her final resting place.
The routine of the long Arctic night was described; a strict discipline was required to keep
up the health and morals of the crew.
THE ARCTIC NIGHT

is generally very dark early iu the morning,
but at other hours duriug the day it was quite
January last. Mr Stone was very highly es- light, save in cloudy weather. The warfare in
who may call on him free of charge.
the
ice was describt-d. Ou the 19th of Jauuary
d<5t
teemed in New bury port-. He was twice marnov21
it was discovered that the vessel was leaking
Webster
a
Miss
been
wife
his
first
having
ried,
badly, and it was fouud necessary to get up
Mr. E. H. Carpenter:
steam to work ihe pumps to clear the ship.
of Portland, who left one daughter, now liv"
Dear Sir,—My daughter bad previous to the
Pumping was necessary after this at regular
ing in Boston. His second wife was a Miss intervals.
Rose or
So the vessel drifted about toward
year 1881 been a great sufferer from
Atkins of Boston, by whom he had two
Mary
the northwest, and spring found the vessel still
Hay fever for four years, and every intelligent
ihe
of
eastward
of the 18Gtb meridian. Iu
a
member
to
the
Richard
Stoue, Jr.,
children,
physician knows how difficult it is to treat. It Suffolk
April, 1880, the crew were cheered by the reand Miss Lucy Stone of NewbuBar,
last
and
would come on about the 10th of June
turn of ihe birds. The diet of the crew was
ryport.
and
vegetables.
mainly canned meats
her until about Jauuary following.
Wednesday was a white day, for then pork
On April, 1881, I bought one of your PinoMaine General Hospital.
and beans were served. Some hunting was
jPalmine mattresses and pi'lows for her and
done, a good many seal we e caught and sevThe young ladies of the First Parish and
eral walruses and bears. Neither b ar nor
watched with interest the result. 8he has not
Park street societies have been wi rking most
was
seal, the lecturer said, was very palatable. It
giad but one slight attack since, and that
for
in
season
preparing
industriously this past
is coarse and unattractive, and it requires a
from a cold taken when away from borne ou a
benefit of the Maine General
a sale for the
good deal of philosophy to eat it. Daring the
she
returned.
before
some
of 1880 the drift was to the northwest,
days
vacation,
eight
Hospital. The result of their labois will be spriug
Pino
and in June the vessel drifted back over
the
after
and
She returned home,
using
seen in painting and embroidery; screens, toil,
nearly the same track. This drift lasted all
and pillow one week she was all over it, and
et sets, table-scarfs, rigolettes, and the more
through the summer, owing to the economy
for the last year she has not had it at all. My
in fuel that summer. While the
prosaic shoe bags, holders, aprons—in short, necessary
vessel was drifting to the northwest through
wife and myself used the Pino for the last fifmore articles of use and beauty than can be
thespring Mr. Collins, the meteorologist of
teen (15) months and think it the sweetest and
readily enumerated. The sale will take place the expedition, predicted that in June there
Also nine of my pabest bed we ever used.
at
Mercantile
Library Room, Farring- would be a change, and that the drift would
to-day
be in another direction, and sure enough iu
tients have each had one for more than a year.
In the eveton Block, afternoon and evening.
June the change predicted came, and the
Some used for Rheumatism, General Debility,
musical entertainment will be
a short
ning
vessel drifted back over nearly the same track.
Asthma, Nervous Debility and Nervous Pros- given. There will be a table for confectionery The second winter was passed it a point
but
has
been
benefited,
tration, &c. Not one
further to the northward than iu the previous
amd one for flowers. The prices will be rea«nd all say they would not part with them for
winter, and the result was a longer Arctic
sonable throughout, and it is hoped a large atnight, lasting from eighty to ninety dajs. The
twice their value. YourB, &c.,
tendance will reward the endeavors, and a full
second winter was really more comfortable
C. O Towke, M. D.,
exchequer gladden the hearts of these earnest than the first. Its experiences were iD the main
No. 34 Knight street,
a repetition of the first wiuter. May fouud the
helpers in our hospital work. It will be an exship near Henrietta Island, which was visited
Providence, R. I.
cellent opportunity to select dainty gifts for
in the latter part of May. 1881, by Melville,
These beds are for sale by J. H. Gaubert,
the holidays. No admission, of course, will
Dunbar and a party of four men.
They were
Me.
Portland,
201 Middle street,
absent three days, landed and named it Henbe charged, afternoon or eyei ing, as the young
On June 12 the vessel slid from
Island.
rietta
their expectations in the word
See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book! | ladies center
the ice into free water, but she was surrounded
“buy.”
He has extra
by moving masses of ice of enormous size.
food, care, diseases, breeding.
About three o'clock
There
were no leads out.
oct23-d&w2mos
singers.
Thanksg ivlng.
the ice began to move toward the ship, and
The union Thanksgiving service for the
every preparation was made for the squeeze of
M unicipal Court.
between the masses of ice.
The
Congregational and Baptist cburahes in the the vesselwas a transverse oue and the craft
DEF0KE JUDGE KNIGHT.
pressure
at
this
will
held
be
the
end
of
year
city
upper
At
was keeled over at an angle of 20 degrees.
Wednesday.—John Gourvian, Albert Hamilton
Willi stem chnrcb, and the sermon will be
15 minutes past six the work of abandoning
Bernard Brcsnan. Intoxication. Fined *6 aDd costs.
and
vessel
o’clock
a
the
ever.vbegan
by eight
preached by Kev. F. E Clark, who has sent
Wm. Black. Larceny. Fined 86 and costs.
thiug possible was taken out of her and tho
men of
Patr ck Flaherty. Search and seizure. Fined 8100. circular letter to a hundred business
crew camped on the ice near at hand to await
the city asking them what their experience has
At fouf o’clock in
and costs. Appealed.
the sinking of the ship.
the morning a great crash was heard and the
taught them to be the couditiouB of true basiiu
sauk
36
faihoms
of water.
Jeannette
This
ness success, and what especial dangers threatRailroad Notes.
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of Canada is negotiating for a lease
men were sick with tin
caused by
poisouing,
Railroadmen.
to young
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg
tho working of the acids in the tomato cans ou
Should this lease be made a strong combinathe tiu. The lecturer said he had been incaThe Fish Business.
tion would be formed between the Grand
pac t »«ed from duty for 18 months by disease of
The dissolution of the Boston Fish Exchange
the eyes.
the
Borne,
Division,
Western
Great
Trunk, its
dealTHE RETREAT
of
Portland
meets with the approbation
Watertown and Ogdensburg, the Ogdensburg
There were 33 men difor dealers
was then organized.
it
was customary
ers.
Formerly
Cenand LakeCbamplaio, and the Vermont
vided among seven boats or sleds.
At this
here to send to Boston a few boxes of fish to
time the party were fairly stocked with protral Railways, in opposition to Vanderbi't's
supply customers there, which they could put visions. Bread, pemmicau and tea were the
the former to
enable
would
which
schemes,
into the customer’s hands at a profit. By the
main stores. The- retreat was commenced on
of the
con-rol the freight and passenger traffic
The snow was deep over
the 17th of Julie.
formation of tee Fish Exchange a charge of
Cathe
that
said
New England Slates. It is
It requirthe ice and traveling was difficult.
cents was made making the differtwenty-five
which
ed all hands to move one sledge, consequently
nada Southern and Michigan Central,
off
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which
00
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box,
virtually
he
made
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to
the trip
are
seveuftimea and the
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13 times.
Fur two
same ground goue over
the custumtr Irorn purchasing the Portland
at Niagabridge
a
new
completing
suspension
weeks this was kept up and rarely did tne exfish.
an
have
independra, so that these roads can
pedition make two mi ts a day. O.i Juiy 27tn
Y. M. C. A.
the expedition landed on Bennett’s Island,
ent connection with the Rome, Watertown
which had been sighted 15 days previous Here
to
members,
A class in p nmanship, free
fend Ogdensburg and perhaps form a connecL irge
they remained seven uays to recruit
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on
be
will
Lake
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the
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The
easons will be
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Die.
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roads.
one
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evening,
but
only
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Friday
mnd Ogdensburg
Bennett Inland, and they were able to put
A cable dispaich from Loudon states that
given on consecutive Friday evenings d‘ring left boats in ihe
water for t .e first time.
The
the
thirteen
s* Grand Trunk
Railway Company has in* December, January and February,
boats, meanwhile, bad been repaired. Five
k
Those who ure not meuibeis
and ten miles a day were made through ihe
subscriptions for 5 per v^ent mortgage lessons in all.
*.be Michigan Air Line; also for firht
will be sharged a small fee 10 detray expenses. leans in the ice, and at limes it was m-cessary
fcon so
to drag the boats over the barriers of ice bebeen secured.
tLe Momroa.1 & Champlain
A competent instructor has
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tweed the cracks. A stoppage of ten days was
mortgage
Mr Lamsou, the photographer, has kindly
made at an island Called Thadeoffsky Island.
Junction
Here seventeen log cabins were found. The
consented to give the members of the boys'
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which
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will
liaut character
given
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the
appreciation
high
the Seat of War into the Dark
corns, e »-where, and
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Mr. Stoddard in this city, ensure
Continent."
cn the northern mouth of the river. The lieu_
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MUSie AND THE DRAMA;

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

quaintance one of the most agreeable gentle-

have ever met.
He gives the following tribute to seaman H.
W. Leach:
•
I have met in the course of|my travels a good
many seamen from Maine and have always
found them A. 1 men, some of them of the
Lone Tom Collin type of Cooper’s romance.
Herbert W. Leach of Penobsoot, a young
man about twenty-five years
of age, proved
men

we

himself throughout the voyage a most reliable
man, and far superior to the ordinary class of
seamen. During the gale he steered the boat
for the most part, and notwithstan^g that he
was disabled by having his feet
frozen, never
failed to take his spell at the oars, and wonld
not give up. During my journeys in Siberia he
was my righthaud man,and I
put him in charge
of the advance party, and I brought up the
rear in order to be the last
man oat of the

country. As mentioned in my report to the
Secretary of the Navy. I take this occasion to
state that seaman H. W.
self on all occasions to be

Leach showed him
a

trustworthy

ma n

He always rendered an accurate account of all
funds with which ho was entrusted and carried
out his orders in a most creditable manner.
Seaman Leach is at present with Lieutenant
Harbor in Siberia, and when be returns to his
native state I hope he will have the reception
he well deserves.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

LITTA.

An

exchange

M’lle Marie Litta possays;
sesses a powerful
soprano voice of large compass, rich in color and sympathetic in expression.
In music brilliant and florid she has few
rivals, ano she ever modulates her melody
with delicacy and
precision.” She will appear

at

Portland Theatre

to-morrow

claim to be the best on tne road.”
appear at City Hall to-n orrow night.

They

Among the Indian curiosities

be displayed
at the levee is a crown belonging to and once
worn by the goddess Doorja.
This goddess
and her friend Kailee are worshipped more
than any other god or goddess in India, parto

Perticularly by the lower classes, or Sudra.
haps a condensed account of the goddess, and
the festival In her honor, which has been
gleaned from different authors and an eye
witness to some of the ceremonies, may be of
interest.

According to Hindoo tradition Doorja slew a
formidable giant who had made slaves of the
gods. She is represented as having ten arms,
indicative of different occupations. One transfixes wuh a spear the giant; otheis hold implements of war, flowers, sceptres, &c.
Beneath
h«r feet a lion is tearing the giant Nahisha.
She holds her place in Elephauta cave, the
great subterranean temple in India, and which
peroaps is known to your readers, as the
“Wonderof Asia.”
The goddess Doorja aud Kailee were partners of the god Piva,tbe Destroyer.
The Hindoo legend is that when the corpse of the goddess Kailee was cut in pieces by order of the
gods, a fiuger fell upon the old site of Calcutta,
Kalighar, aud a temple was reared in her
honor. The present temple has been built 300

Every

years.

autumn

the festival occurs, be-

ginning Oct. 15th and continuing three or four
days. Au elaborate image of Doorja is yearly
made, offerings are brought her and many
ceremonies performed.
At last she is placed
upon the bamboo bier and borne by four natives, precedes a long and gay procession to
the saored river Ganges, where she is plunged
iplo the water and sinks, as they pretend to
think, to the realms of peace. Now it happened that t ie ship Chandos lay at anchor in the
Ganges during one of the festivals of the Doorja Boojah, and when the goddess was thrown
int

the crown upon her head bedetached and floated to the side of the

the water

came

Chandos.

A sailor with

a

boat hook secured

it amid the yells of the infuriated natives, who
were upon the river in their dingees (boats.)
The
sailor offered
them the crown again,
but they would not receive it, as according to
their beitef, it had been defiled, having been
touched by Christian hands.

Alleged Extensive Forgeries.
A Boston paper says: Ohurle- F. Collins,
who has been well known in real estate circles in B stun and surrounding towns, is missing, and it is said that he is a forger to the extent of $90C0 or $10.C30.
He came to Boston
a few years ago and went into the r»al estate
business, the father, George S. Collins, a
we 1 thy gentlemen of
Bridgewater, Me., having given him $50C0. His business rapidly increased aud he then bought the Barlow House
Tremout street and l»st year took a lease
of the hotel on the camp meeting grounds at
Lake Pleasant, near Greenfield, Mass. He

on

very successful in
managing his
hotels, and during the last few months has had
a good many notes
discounted, most of them
puryi rting to be signed by his father or by his
unci'-, Jarnos Collins of Bremen, Me. A short
time ago he disappeared, and it was soon discovered that the notes were forgeries. The
was

not

iS understood to bo about $10,000. The
father came to Boston last week and exhibited

amount

at

“Patience” will be

at

Monday.

City

28 EXCHANGE ST,,
Losses

Hall on Thanks-

brass band.

a

Agency,

Death of Isadora Cameron.
was received in this city
yesterday announcing the death of Mrs. J. F. Fuller
—more generally known here [as Isadora Cameron—at her home in New York, on the night
of the 21st inst.
Mrs. Fuller was leading lady under the
Shaw & Ellis management of the old Portland
Museum, when Fluent Hall was changed into
a theatre.
She was also connected with the

dispatch

company under Arnold & Wyer, and, at one
time, both Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Waldror
shared the honors of the theatre.
She als<
played several star engagements here, aftei
severing her oounectiou with the theatre.
When last in Portland it was some four or
Jive
years ago, when she supported Mrs. Frank
Chaufrau.
Mrs. Fuller made many warm friends here
among our best families, at whose houses she
was always a welcome guest. She was a woman
of the highest character, refined, educated,
and of charming manners.
She was held in
the

highest

by the theatrical publio and
received several testimonials while here of the
great favor in which she was held. Her husband and family will have the warmest sympathy of our Portland people.
esteem

Sudden Death.
Miss Mary Hall, a Gray lady, about twentyseven years
of age, who has been suffering
from consumption, visited the city yesterday.
On the corner of Cedar and Cumberland streetB
she was seized with hemorrhage and taken into her uncle’s residence on Cedar street—MrS. D Hall’s—where she almost immediately
expired. Dr. Voss was called in but nothing
could be done.
Limington

Lines.
Limington, Nov. 21st, 1882.
Mr. Stephen Walker raised a pear this season measuring in cross section circumference
13J inches; circumference lengthwise 13
inches.
A series of very interesting meetings has
been holden with the Congregational society,
Rev. E. T. Pitts pastor, during the past week,
to be continued through the present week. The
laborers assisting, under whose immediate
charge the meetings are holden, are Messrs.
A. A. Allan and F. H. Jones, both of Portland. The meetings are holden afternoon and
evening. Thus far forty have gone forward
for prayers with a goodly number of conversions.
_

WM.

■

Promptly Settled

figlplnsurance
at

J^11

as

low rates
Insurance

placed in this agency

GUARDIAN ASSURA

It endorses for you; it ad.
vances you money to commence anew when all
has been swept away by fire; it gives a man a

feeling of securiety and
exertion, knowing that

encourages a greater
his accumulation can

be preserved to him, and is of sufficient importance to receive the careful consideration
and sacred thought of every man who wishes
to be regarded as a thorough business man,

exercising care and prudence in all department
oi his bUBiuess. It is a good thing to have as
much of it as you or your property is worth,
and that you can afford to carry.
One of the
largest agencies engaged in the business of fire
and marine insurance in the State is that of
Win. Allen, Jr., of 28 Exchange street. Mr.
Allen represents aggregate insurance assets of

Capital paid

$IO 000,009

90,000,000
93,(,'63,135

680,050

$2,265,111.

TOTAL ASSETS,

The Fire Insurance Association

OF

$.1 598,464.00.

M COMPANY,

GIRAHD FIRE

(LIMITEB)
OF LONDON.

PHILADELPHIA,

ORGANIZED

Statement J an.
Subscribed Capitnl,.95.000,OCO
Capital paid up in Cash,. $1,000,000

1,1882.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claim1:.9313,905
Net surplus as regards Policyholders
....1,199,353.00

18153.

CASH CAPITAL,

OF

MANCHESTER,

Statement

$400,000.00

CASH
Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

Unpaid Losses and other Claims...$278,943.05
Surplus as regards Policy Holders $850,051.03

$1,158,994.08

All

July

1, 1883.
CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$198,760.49
Surplus as regards Policy-holders..680,880.00

TOTAL ASSETS

Comp’y

$879,43(L49

ment warranted for five years. Messrs. Vo** A
Sons are now fitting up a new manufactory on Washington street, Boston, which is one of the large*! la
the world, and wishing quick returns have de*id*d
to make another public sale in Portland, the
ever sold pianos at auction.
city where
Every
instrument exhibited will be sold without any re
serve or limit.
In regard to the quality of piaa*e
sold In previous sales we refer to tne flattering testimonials published in advertisement In Portland
Daily Advertiser Nov. 15th to 23d inst. We have
yet to near of a single instance where Vos* & Son*’
pianos sold by us i.. previous sales have tailed t*
give entire satisfaction. Exhibitson on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22d, and no one desiring a piano »h*nld
fail to improve this opportunity to examine and

.<>»*

purchase.

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
novl7

d«t

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Malearooiu IS

Exchange

BAILSY,

o,

Nk
X,

ATJ.OM

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

ORGANIZED 1838.

ORGANIZED 1867.

Invested in United St

'tea

CASH

TOTAL ASSETS

$20^000.00.

in United States

I LOT

as

Full

Sized, all ldnen Napkins, 1.26 per doz.

OF BOSTON.

1804.

ORGANIZED

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

i
187a.

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

$500,000.00

$894,561,49
EIRE

Cash

TOTAL

ASSETS,

CO..

LOT

Extra Size all Linen Dinner
Napkins, 1.50 per doz.

Capital, $200,000

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and Other Claims.$137 308 72
Net Surplus as regards
Policy-holders. .274,’478.45

INS.

$411,787.17

To intending purchasers, we
would recommend an Early Inspection. as the above lots are limited in quantity, and will last bat
u short time.

Gloucester, Mass.

JANUARY

EAST.tt.lN BROS.
& BANCROFT.

1, 1883.

CAPITAL $100,000

-■

good lortune

Full Sized, all Linen Napkins, 75c per doz.

Bonos.

pimsiMi,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Assets,

been our
to Se t

Full Sized, all Linen Napregards Policy-holders. .657,'892.20
kins, 1.00 per doz.
TOTAL
I LOT
ASSETS.8900,026.292

Net Surplus

m.\ INSURANCE «MY.

Cash Capital

ever

Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims_$243 084 09

$902,091.88

Organized.

CAPITAL,

All invested

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims ...8427,060.17
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders 5476,041.71

N-A-P-K-l-N-S
It Has

I LOT

STATEMENT JAN. 1,18«2.

Bond*.

We shall offer to-day Four of the
Greatest Bargains in Linen

KirEALO GERMAN INS. CO.,

OE NEW YORK.

assaaar’r*?*"-

ro20

•

d«C

M ARIKTE3.

The Delaware Mntual
Of Plill

advertise-

TROY LAUNDRY

Safety Im.

Co.

ad.olpb.la Pa.

over

Two million Dollars.

WM. ALLEN, JR„
110T23____

2*TEXCHANGE

ST.
eodSw

|

PAKTICLi

NOTICE.

On and after MONDAY next. We shall
forward Collars and Cuffs to he laundered at Troy, N. Y., on MONDAY instead
of TUESDAY, and our patrons will please
hand them in as early as possible on or
before MONDAY FORENOON. There are
several parties in this city who advertise
Laundry, but no one in this city
Troy
send to Troy but ourselves. We are sole
agents in Portland for Roger’s Laundry
of Troy, N. Y.. which does the best work
in the United States.

Linen Collars and Cuff's Laundered
for Two Cents Each.

Women

•

Who want glossy, luxuriant

CHARLES CUSTIS & C0„
493

THURSDAY, NOV. 23,

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendeucy and keeping it in
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

Congress

Street.

-We Miail Sell-

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

EIGHT HUNDRED YARDS

—AT

(Best Quality)

Stockbridge’s

ENGLISH CRETONNE
These

are usually sold for 30
cents, and desirable for
all upholstery Work.
FRINGES to go with these goods will also be sold

same

Music Store.

Just received a tine line of Christmas and New
Year’s Cards, Birthday Cards, Fancy Cards and
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Decalcomani*
five anti ten cents.
The Langtry Pleaques. ten cents.
200 Pleaques and Pallettes marked down to flvo
cents.
Beautiful Statuary Pleaquesonly 25 centsjper pair

-AT-

Ira C.

day.

Stockbridge,

156 EXCHANGE'S!.
dtf

nolG

NEW

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALLAN LINE
!■

no2s

507 &, 500

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Congress Street.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

<m

TO and from

COAL.

BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
LIVERPOOL, QUEENS f OWN,
GLASGOW, LONDONDERRY

ami GAI-WAY.
PRE PAID
PASSAGE
CERTIFICATES for friends and relatives from the Old
Country to any railroad "tation or steamboat landing in the United States. The only line taking passengers direct from ••illway.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
and are fitted ut> with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.

CABIN, $50 $70 and $80.

Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rates
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exohange St., T
McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVK &
AI.UE1M.J16 State street, Boston. no23iltmyl

P.

Olive Butter.

scinptican exhibition.

Cape Elizabeth—Almira Safford et al. lo Ellen A. H Williams, pan of Salford farm.
Westbrook—Isaac F. Quiuby to Frank A.
Jordan, lot on Green street, Baccarappa.
Brunswick—Mary J Miller to Eliza Libby,
land on Packard street.
Otisfield—Samuel Mayberry et si. to Henry
P. Spurr, homestead iarm.
John Groeu to George H. Green, homestead
farm.

We shall sell

N. H.

Net

Statement Jan. 1,1882.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Willis F. Strout
to the number of about fifty, met at their residence in Point Village last evening to celebrate
the first anniversary of their marriage.
A

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
been reuorted:

id., at Store N<>. 259 Middle

a.

Street.

10 Vose & Son’s Celebrated Pianos,
in different, styles of their recent manufacture, containing all the latest improvements. Every tnitrw-

ORGANIZED 1869.

ning.

White mountain, scripture, foreign and local views, plain and colored, were thrown upon tile screen, much to the
delight of the boys. Eight ‘new names were
addon to the triple pledge against the use of
alcoholic beverages, tobacco and profanity.

o’clock

at 11

Statement Jan. I, 1883.

Total Assets

Cape Elizabeth.
A delegation irorn Oak Lodge of Good Templars, Deeriug, numbering about forty, paid a
visit to Seaside Lodge at Ferry Village last eve-

Band of Hope.
The Second Parish Bat d oi Hope met last
The exercises
evening in the smaller vestry.
consisted of singing, questions, recitations and

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23d,

$1,132,485.64

is Represented at this Agency.

liberal amount
which always
comes in so handy the middle of December.
For particulars see advertisement or call at
the store.

wish to take with them reminiscences of the
His studio at his
they had enjoyed.
residence, 400 Dan fortli street, is well worth a
visit from lovers of art resident here, as well as
from strangers in Portland.
He has a great
variety of sketches made during the past season. of forest nooks, cascades among the mountains and the sea it, all its moodH.

—

EMIU BROS.
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
& iiUlMIT.

TOTAL ASSETS

ment.

always be highly prized, ut a
of holiday spending oonoy,

scenes

ON

Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$386,098.35
Surplus as regards Policy-holders. ..767,387.29

ORGANIZED 1858.

willingness

Harry Brown’s Studio.
Harry Brown is painting some pictures for
parties in other states, who spent the summer
on our coast and at tbo
mountains, and who

Vose&Sous’ Pianos

soliclte_

the extent

very enjoyable evening was passed, socially,
refreshments being served in the course of the
evening. Quite a number of handsome presents were left with the young couple.

OF

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

Of Newark, N. J,

tion—always discharging the important trusts
committed to them with great fidelity, and to
the complete satisfaction of all concerned.

One Hundred Dollars
is what Owen, Moore & Co. propose to give
away in order to advertise their department
for Christmas cards, &c.
This is certainly a
liberal offer aud gives a chance for all to examine their skill and taste in arranging an album. The employment will probably be very
fascinating for those who become interested,
and the fortunate ones who make the best
books will not only have something which will

HAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
6td

Net

$1,573,291.00

CASH

Gentle

we

$300,000.00.

Reserved for Unearned Premium?, Uupaid Losses and other Claims

First class business is solicited and can be
in this agency at the lowest rates, con
Bistent with the hazard involved in the risk,
assumed, while anything with a tinge of moral hazard is not wanted, and is respectfully de-

n».,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olock
a.
m.
Consignments
octSdtf

STATEMENT JANUARY 1,1882.

CASH CAPITAL,

a.

IMPORTANT SALE

PA.

ORG-ANIZ BD I860.

placed

itivo.
Y. O.
no22

W. O.

ORGANIZED 1SSO.

TOTAL ASSETS,

$5,500,000.

op in Cash,

NET FIRE SURPLUS

$7,063,135

STATEMENT

lished. All losses have been paid with prompt
ness and there has never been a case of litiga-

ON TUESDAY, Nov. 28, at 11 o’clock

they

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1882

1882.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

GLOUCESTER

his business has been conducted, giving especial attention to the details, this agency has
kept pace with the growth of the business
in this city, until now its operations are widely extended and its reputation firmly estab-

See

NORWICH, ENG.

ORGANIZED 1797.

ORGANIZED

Total

some of tbe
most standard English and American companies of the world, and he is enabled to present
to the public facilities for effecting insurance
to any amouut, second to none in the country.
By the careful and prompt manner in which

presentation.

OF

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims_$325,666.99
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders.$508,894.50

nearly three millions of dollars, in

clined before

Newell Union lire Ins. Society

OF LONDON.

Capital,
Capital paid up in Cash,
Net Fire Surplus.
TOTAL ASSETS,

sat.,

are

LEASING ENGLISH & AMERIC AN COMPANIES

Subscribed

—

shall sell the valuable lot with material thereon, situated on the corner of Commercial street and
Central Wharf, recently occupied by J. F. Randall
& Co. Lot 25x100 feet, with
right in common to
the lot 26x100 feet more. This lot is situated in the
centre of the business street of Portland. Sale poa-

—

WHAT INSURANCE DOES.

commercial world.

*

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

Statement Jan. 1

ON

BY AUCTION.

PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE; SOUND

Westchester Fire Ins.

Insurance is the safeguard of traffic.
t enables a rich man to keep rich and a poor man
to count with oertainty on his gains and savings. Every year it becomes more of a necessity and takes a higher step in relation to the

d3t

Oommoroial

Companies represented at^this Agency. They

TOTAL ASSETS,

Fire and Marine Insurance.

B1II.EV 4 CO., Auciiwaieera,
•

V. O.
uo23

—

any agency in Portland

as

Two second hand Top Buggies.
Ten (10) New Harnesses.
Three second hand Harnesses.

VALUABLE STORE SITE

aud Paid at this Office.

be

can

Work Horses.

fun Leather Trimmed,
Light and
be sold to close
One lop Buggy on Brewster consignment.
Sold to
**
Springs.
close consignment.
Two second hand Phaetons.

PORTLAND, HE.

■

on Saturday, Nov. 26, at 10 o’clook
Horsu and Carriage Mart, Plum street:
10 years old, will weigh 1060 lbe.,la
harne8» Will work anywhere, extra good
’ha* °° trl“ks. Can be seen
at the Mart, Plum

^jaetora
must
stylish jobs,

I take pleasure iu again presenting to the public the annual Statements of

Net

ALLEN, JR.

AUCTION.

at

street
Two

—.

A

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
BY

..“*•?* Horse,

will

The Lyceum Theatre people are putting in
private boxes on both sides and opera chairs,
the theatre opens next Monday with
twenty

artists and

"'S''

WM. ALLEN, JR..

Portland Theatre next

giviug.

to settle the sou’s transactions to
of $2000, but ou learning of the
true extent of his misdoings showed a
disposition to pursue a more conservative course, and
in
matters
the
hands of an attorney,
placed
The wife of the alleged forger, who remains
in theif home at Ashland, has no
knowledge
of the fugitive’s whereabouts.

a

Fire and Marine insurance

notes.

“Youth” will show

HORSES,

SALES.

We shall sell,

sight.

Stevens’ Plains.
The Universalitt Circle will hold a fair at
the vestry of the church today and tomorrow.
There will be a turkey supper this evening
and an entertainment tomorrow evening.

I N SURA N C £ !

DUPREZ & BENEDICT.

A Newark paper says: “Duprez & Bene"
diet’s New Gigantic Minstrels gave a fine con'
cert last night. The Grand Opera House was
crowded last evening to enjoy the clever performance of this popular company. Nothing
can be said of the
performance but in praise,
as not one
act was performed that was not
first class. To particularize will be superfluous,
as all
were
equally good. They may well

AUCTION

Che-pe*
Co
1&«

and

Better than

Lord for

iking purposes, and

quiien but Half the Quantity.
MA

'UFACTURED

ONLY BY

WASHINGTON BUTCHER’S SONS,
no23

FOR

PH 11 AO* E PH I A.
SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

eod70t

GOOD STORAGE
—

FOR

YARNS!

YARNS!

We make a specialty of Woolen, Worsted and Cotton Yarns, and oflfcr complete lines of Scotch Ironsupposed to be the best for service now in use. Also all
the leading color-, in Peckham—a fine
strong yarn for
mittens, edging &c. Also Coventry, Porter, Savony,
Cashmere, Angolia and Hliode Island Yarns, in Indigo
Blue Mixed, light and dark, in 3 and 4
ply—excelent
for men and boys wear, and all the colors in best ball
yarns. Also Midnight and Columbia Germantown, and
Morse and Kaley’s Cotton Ball Yarn in all numbers and
colors. All of which we offer at Bottom Prices.

S(>ecialty.

at

322 Commercial
PORTLAND,

Lowest Market

Street,

Wharl
MAINE.

Orders received by Telephone.■iplSdti

MILLINERY.
As I propose to close out my whole stock, ladies
will find it to their advantage to secure some of the
goods offered, as they will all be sold (With the exception of the latest novelties) at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
The

Stock consists of Plushes, Ribbons, frenofc
and fancy feathers.
A very fine
mourning goods, and a variety «f
ami bonnets.

Flowers, Ostrich

assortment of
shapes in hats

JE.

P.

FERNALD.

5111-2 Congress St.
“°»®0

dlw-Itp

,

Can be had at

Horde and Carriage Mart, Plum St.
no23
_d2w
Wau ted.
ROOMS for a physician, located
within five minutes walk of poit office. Address "MEDICUS,” Daily Press Office. ,no23d3t

FURNISHED

&

Brown’s

—

OARRI SL GE &

Domestic Coals

Price*.

A. B.

BUTLER,

SWEET CORN.
Sou o’s Domestic Swrfi Corn.
The best in tin. imirkrt, put up
expressly for family use. Adilrru
V. II. ftOlILE,
Woodford.,
no7d3m

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cld 22d, sobs “ockfe E Yates Harris Jacksonville ; E L Warren, Mahoney, Portland; Ida L Hall,
Hall. Kennebec.
SALEM Ar 2nd. sch Mary E Smart. Colson,
rk.
Bangor for New 1Y tie
from Windsor for New York;
In port, sobs
sptb >1 Todd, and i.ugaio Calais foi Pro
A
do
for Vineyard-Haven; J Kenvide: ice A-11 gat or,
nedy Kaatport tor New Vork; Gamma, aud AlexanMaebia**
Charles
fordo,
Upiou. Ells wo th for
dra,
Hondout. Jed Frye. Pacific, and .Mary Stewart, fm
Bai gor tor New Vork; Sandy Point, do tor Port
Jtrflen-on. ti W hawlev,do for St miugtou. E Gerry
Rockland for Newport, Slnbxd do for Fall River;
Elisabeth DeHart, Gardiner tor New Vork: Norman, Kennebec tor Pbilade pbia; Victory, Boston
for Portland. Etuma s Priggt*, Lynn for Wiscasset;
Ella VI Watts, Boston bound eatt.
LYNN—a r 2uth. schs J G Stover, Arey, Weeliawkei
Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard. Galaie
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17tb. schs Emma Hotobkiae,
Boston for Bath. A L Wilder. Rockport for Boston;
Allendale, do for Ellsworth.
Ar 13tb, soli Railroad, Keene. Rockport for **oston.
George Walker, Thompson, Ellsworth lor Rou-

Ml'-CKLLANKOPS

STEAM EKS.

...

Boston & Maine

AN EXHIBITION

refers,

ion, presents

ter.-, Kickf rd Calais for Provide nee.
NEWhi rYPoKT—Ar 20tb ob* Wm Penn,Dexter. EiDworth. Lt-oin-ra, Join s. do
MaCH IAS Ar 2Uth. scu Jerusba Baker, Huntly,
Poi land.
Nid lhib set* Chalcedony, Bryant, Pmt1 and.
BaTH—Ar 2< tb. i*en Pearl, Golutbwaitc, >aco,
to load in Eastern riv*-r for Huston.
sip 2it* kebs 1.1 sue Heyer. Harrington, Baltimoro, oa* VVar.en, for New York.

A marvel of purity
vanes
powder
M re ©eon- mlcal
strength and whole*' >rn<-ti«*H8.
than the ordinary Winds, and oanno be sold in comnever

petition with rb«- milHttide <»f low test, short weight
alu-u or photfpb&t-e powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PmwdekCo.
Bi«w ?<v
feblKd&wly

Wit and Wisdom.

To steal
if

a

an

Burglars ts. Servants.—It matters little
whether silverware falls iuto the hands of burglare or servants wbo use ac'd preparation for

umbrella is at last a crime. But
a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough

steals

man

Syrup to cure his cough

it be called

can

a

cleauing—both

crime?

lead

to

total loss.

Gentlemen’s
|

Druggists.
Co.

The horse is
best friends of

a

KICKED

COMPANY,

8ir Garnet

_

noble animal, and one of the
Yet uo man wauts evei

Sir Beauchamp
Seymour have accepted 5260,000 each from the
English Government for their Egyptian service*. They are a li«t'e more expensive than
oar Gai field d« ctors —New Ot leans Picayune.
Premature Loss of the Hair.
Mav he e* ti*el> prevented by the use of Bur
nett’s Cocoaine.
Huns keepers fin uld insist upon obtaining
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts, they are the
best*
Frank James says he never killed a man unless he felt it was positive’y necessary. And
he never felt that it was necessary unless the
man demurred at
the very reasonable request
to deliver np bis money, watch and other valuable s. Higli wa\ men are lied about, as well as
the rest of us —Norristown Herald.
r‘

A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dumpling*, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.
It

fails and that is what
others I have used.**

never

some

MlNr.-tJ

ufcUfi.

AJP1V.ANAC.

B Ol ruioe.
i*'

7 U7

8

4 27

..

I can’t say ot

NOVEMBER 23.

ni|gL w»te. (▲
Moon B't>..

^LARINK

y.o'*

4.03

NEWS.

PURI Ol- PuRILAiVD.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22.
Arrived.
Steamer Pottsville. Pierce, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAl ister.
sujaiu*nip Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Scb Annie W Akers, (Br) McIntyre, St .John, NB,
for New York.

Scb v’imj ^ Killen, (new, 412) Kilkn. Thoroaston

to load for Mobile.
Scb '•ympatny, 'Painter, Stockton bark to Casco
Tailing C
Scb Jiger, Douglass, Wiuterport—S W Tbaxtcr

it

(o.

Scb Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland—C A B
Mor-e & t o
Scb Mar<in W Bates, Arey, Vinalhaven—stone to
Boston & Maine HR.
Scb Albert. Blake Rock port—lime to L C Cummings & C >.
scb AilOf-t«», Elwell, Rock port for Boston, (put in
to repair wind las-.1
Ecb Velma, Lindsay. Addison for New York.
Sell 1 ueila, Prait, Frank.in for Boston.
Scb v\ inslow Morte, Winterp-rt for Breton.
Scb Brunette, t oison Wiuterport f r lh>ston.
Scb Sidm-a. Hoi bio -k, Bangor lor hoston.
on Marv Elizabeth, Duuton, for bootbbay— U
~

Choate.
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman, Harpswell.
RETURNED—Sebs Commander, Sarab & Ellen.
Cleared.

Brig

JF

Merry, Bradley, Matanzas—Geo

S Hunt

it, Co.
Sell OdelL Winslow, New York—H N do-e,
Sch Mnud. Robinson. Kennebec, to load lor Philadelphia- •• Nickeicon & S< n.
Scb Silver Cloud, (br) Coggins. Westport, NS—
muter.

Marysville. (Br) Hurder, St John. N B- master
Scb'iuiUS. (br) McIntyre, St John, NB—Mark
P Emery.
Scb

Scb Henry E WiPard, Cant Willard, from Portland ariiV'd at Richmond. Va, evening of the 21st
in 4V2 nay* from wbaif to wb«rf,-the best time
•Ter made.
Launched—At Columbia Falls, from he yard of,
I-aac Car ton, a sebr of 266 tons, told measure)
nan ed v-o oc, owned by Capt W h Perry, of Addi
•on, (who will command ber) and otheis Mi < aiiteii b»* a crew getting ou ihe iraiue for a sebr of
400 tons, to be ui up m xt 8* as m.
At Harri gion lath from the yard of A M Nash
a baruu* uiii e « t 446 tois, named I aisy head, to
be commanded alternately by
Cole ami
apt* O
Lafa>etie »iit«beli. She is owned by A M N-»n,
tbe mote re, and others and is classed for 12 years.
Will load at Machias lor Sagua.

iFHOM MEKO. HANTS’ EXCHANGE.|
At at Boston 22d ship 4 F Hersey, Iloilo.
Ar a1 Y a par mi so 21ft in-1. barque Rose Inness,
Marwick. New York 102 days.
Sid tm Antwerp Nov 20, ship JosepbU4, Regers
Melbourne
v
<
Liverpool 2‘tb inst ship P VI Whitmore,
Whitmore, rvau Francisco; barque Edwin Reed, GilFort
land. O.
more,
at at Melbourne 20tb, barque Abbie Carver, Pendleton, New \ ork.
VUCitlOKAftlAA
Sck F .1 Mun-ell from Kennebec for Boston, be
fore reported abandoned, was picked up 21 ft lo
mile-* aVV <»t Race Point bv sebr M .vi Chase, of
Po< Hand, and tow- d into Plymouth 22d.
Seh Wm Rice, of and from Rockumi for NYork,
r»m tnjO \ ineyard-Haven 22 1, leaky and cargo ou

flr«.

FIMHEB1TIEN.
Ar at Bootbbav 2u»n, scb Alice M Gould, Jewett,
Portland, Shore tl-bing.
Ar at P-ynmutb, 'a-t, 22d, scb M M Chase, of
Portland, w tb wreck iu t w. See Mem.
IMS.VI KNTIt

FORTNi

Passed up 8th, ship Wilna, Simmons, from New York.
<:ro*t-ed 'be bar 8th, ships John W Marr. Cotton
Queenstown. Kobt I -ixon, Smith wick, do.
P* »RT HI,ARK Y— lu port titb, ship Theobald*
Maguire. for Singapore.
>r 16th, sch Belle O’Neil, Me
UAlVKSTON
Laugbllu P liadelpbia.
PENSACOLA- Ar 18tb, brig Mary E Thayer.

ASTORIA, O

Whitman,

Aransas f’ar»«t

FERN AN DIN A Ar 21st, scb’Anlta, Small, from
Portland
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar IRtb, scb Elizabeth M
Cook, Clark. Port Royal; Gertrude E Smith. Jame-

Savannah.
PORI KoYaL, SC Ar 20th, sod Jorie M Ander
■on, ^ndersoc. New York.
RICHMOND— ar 2Ut, scb Heury E Willard. Willard Portland. 4 Vi days.
BALTIMORE- Ar 2uth, sch Henry Sutton, Manson, Boston.
Cld 2oth, sch .1 B A iams. Fisher, Aspinwall.
PH I LA DELPH 1A
.a r 2'
tu, barque E Kiichie,
Bartlett. Kennebec; sobs os »takes*. Has'- ell.
il
miugion, Del; Sarah F Bird, Farwell. Savnunah,
Peter H Crowell Baker. Kennebec, Jacob Reed,
Nicke son, do cJ Milard W dla e Portland.
Id 2Utb, brig Antelope, i.ur is. tiataiiza*. scb
Normandy. Percy, alveston; Jos Oakes, Haskell,
Port and: L A Orr Wolf, Kostou.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar loth, sch Hope Haynes,
Meariv. Newport,
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, brigs Labaina, Fostr. <’aje
Haiti 2 days Tenet iff*. Tiac'. Cay rrancis 24 o»,
n
Emma, Ki< bardsott, t aibarieu 2-» uays, sebs
M<*role«. Jordan, and Saesanoa, Hinckley, Gardiner.
(Pensacola
Hanraban.
ainpboll
Cld 21st «cbs
Fanny A Guru am, Welch, Jacksonville. St John.
Gilmore, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st scb OD Witberell, Garfield. Georgetowu DC.
SI 21st sch EJiott B Church, Conrry, for Alexandria.
NEW' BEDFORD- Sid 20th, scb Paragon, Sbute,
New York.
v INk t aKD-H
VEN—Ar 20tb brig Cadet, Sawdo for
scha Meur
yer, Perth Ainb- y for Portland
Boston; >a» 1 Ha*t Amboy fordo. He a, Hoboken
w
Elizabeth
Hunt
port for Portland,
fordo. David
E M Sawyer, Amooy for Ipswich
mod Howard, fin
Gardiner tor New York .1
Nash. Weehawkeu tor
BoHP.r,. sabao, md J WbiteLou-e, lobohen for do;
Elia M Storer. Philadelphia lor Portland; Kale Foster ami Julia,
lizabc'bport for do Etne i e G
Sawyer a tub- y f- r *.arnl«htad; Freddie Eatou,
Elizabeth port tor Dauver sport.
JfilHJAKToWN— »r 2i th sch Edward l amyer,
from New York tor Saco, «>obu
Bird, do for Boston,
Python, do f-*r u<*.
Sid lwtb scb .viilRoru,
Look, from Alexandria for

oc4

HAIR BALSAM.

ucy W Snow, Hall. Balt more
fer Boston, sebs N*utiiu«, from ^e**
ork for Salam; Mary Lai gdan, do lor \ inalhaveu.
hi »STON—2 i*t, sens Opbir, i.ou, Calais: Olive

Elizabeth, Randall. Baugor, Oieero, HatcU, Bangor,
Ida May, Huuiley. Kennebec.
Cld 21st, scb Albert W Mmith, Berry, Kennebec,

te load for

Norfolk.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
Bte«m rs running between Portland and Bangor,
i(ockla< d, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also con eot with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk S'at Ion, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans'or Station.
All traius stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at P« rtland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter, l^iwrenoe and "ostgn
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South nwy be had of *. I.. William**, Ticket
'gent, Boston & -'aine Depot, and at VTuiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T FURBER, Geu. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
octl3

Uumford Falls & Buck field
and
Ijeave Canton for Portland
Lewis ton. 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
lAave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and t.3o p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
connections
with Byron Mexico, Dtxfleld,
Stage
t*eru. Livermore, West *umnei and Turner.
'»TTS HA f FORI * Sm»t.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

lnthseity. 2 d inst., Fannie
Rut s Band, ai ed 29 years.

D.

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
^similar article, on acftpount cf its superior

Rand, trife of

v 22. Mrs. Priscilla Harmon, aged
months 18 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the r< s ilence of S. B. darn.on 129Va Market St.
In this city, No? 21 v\iiiiam, onlv sen of Matthew a d Lizzie Ladrigan age 3 vearg 10 months.
[Funeral 8er?ice this afteinoon at 2 o’clk at No.
2t> Center street.
in Sjiencer Mass.. Nov. 20, Gardner Dyer, of
Cape t-liz*beth, Me., aged 60 y**ars.
[Funeral ibis ibusday atemoon at 2 •’olock,
at 776 Congress street
Relatives and fr ends are
!ivit> d
In fHirflel.i, N‘ v. 20. Mrs. Mary H. Wymau, aged
7 L year, fo raerlv ot Portland.
in Oakland Cal’a, Nov. 12 Juiiette M.. daughter
ot oeo geand hmeliue
ausou of Soulh Limingtou,
37 years
aje
[Funeral on Friday, 24th, at the Church, South

lb hi*
82 years

TO-DAY
We shall offer several

special Bargains,
1 lot Bent’s fine Scarlet Mixed Shirts and
Drawers, subject to

night
f money. The
ON Saturday
W. O
o-*

cum

warranted to prevent Tailing cf t'neliair and to redandruff and itching. H iscok & Co N.Y.
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs and medicines.

move

PARKER’S

GINGERTONIC

*

good

shown in skirts
in this city. Call and

ever

them.
Don’t fail to
see

see

the

Children’s Vests and
Pants we are selling

25cents; they

ry to h-ndle.

disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingee Tomc at once; it will invigorate and build
nev r intoxicate.
you up irom the fi-st dose but will
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION 1—Refit* all substitute*. Parker’* Ginger Tonic la
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and isentlrely
different from preparations of finger alone. Send for circular to
Iliscox k Co., N. Y. 60e. k $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO XAE SIZE.

terms to

Franls.
General

12 El.31

PORTLAND,

Portland,

SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomnosition

or

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

LEAVE EOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

at.
From Halifax, H.IO a. tn., 6.16 p. m.
John, 8 16 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.; Boulton. 10 30
а. m.,
St. Stephen. 10.46 a m.. **uck*por«,
б. o a. m.. 6. p. m,, Yanceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
7.lo a. m, t7 4t
1.30
p. m. Bangor,
Kelfa»t
m. Dexter. 7 00 am, 6.10 p. m.
.30 a. m.. 3.t 5 p. m. 8Lo» began, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p m., Watervillc. tt.l6*.m. 1.56., »10.00
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. tn Augu*ta,
6.00 a. tn lo.OO a- m., *2 45 p m., tl<*.66 p. m.;
I*ardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
ill .14 p. m Rath, «.65 a. tn., 11.00 «*. m.,
• i.00
p. rn. and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. in.
7.26
11.30 a.
-v.
m.
RrnuMwick.
m.,
*4.30 p. tn., r!2.35 a. ui., (night.) Rockland
7.20 a.m.
8.15 a. m., 1.16 p. ni., Lrwixian,
11.10a. m., *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 6.55
a. m.
Farmington. H.2<’ a. in., Winihrop
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
The day
8.36
a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m
trains from Bangor and all intermediate station*
at 12.40 *nd 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
trains from
m
The afternoon
Vvaterville,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

over

_*_

h.

ectiou of

A public

NO. 106 Pine
OFFICE H< >URS'
2 to 3, un 7 to « p,
nol7

by
ground

body.

For sale

85

Rails

Old

«!

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
have now ou hand from 2.000 to 3 OOo
ton* of old rails (p’incipally T) and aie
ready to rec ive lenders for the same.
Terms, cash oil deiiiery.
Oelivery will be made al Montreal,
Portland, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton,
Point Edward or Detroit Junction.
Tenders addressed “Tender for Old
Rails” will he received liy the undersigned up to November 30th, 1*82.
Joseph hickhox,
General Manager.
Montreal, Xov.lOth, 1882.
no!4<il4,16,20.23&28
OCIH

TEETII,

a

warrant

a

perfect

charm

F.

Hallo?” Hallo ! “424”
—

ARDENBO^DEK,

8,

(

a

walk-feet

wide, and-feet long.”

mglii t

'SlialT
All

want some

Mi&lu!

nuvl3

eight

Lung

Balsam
dis|Cures all
of

inch Drain

Pipe soon.”

'I liank Von.
MW4iF4waw2w46

on

the

■fflcob, Job

For Sale

by

—

No. 93

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LA*
NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

Belleville,

MINSTREL SONGS
AND
Nearly »0«* f th *s- world-famous PI ANT*.
P41PI GiR IHEGOand
TION
that have in de the fortune of Minstrel
Dl
oupes and of wt icti I dtsou & Co. hold the copyrights of a large number.
*io«e t.*u«,
gina'. pleasing mol dies inay be
tou d In this volui e than in «i.y other eitant.
Of course Foste> leads 'he van, and Lis
OLO FO« K* AT noiHK
Thl*S'ateme t, h »vv ver, will
cannot be excelled
be auesii lied by un» y. who prefer:
Oh, Nns<ini><«h!
ol«i He m«lij H<*uir.
Old • .tele IV- d
<»l
ll»g Tin*.
OR
**l
url*»r
d'abio Home
••Id U»u
*r
ixi. I< ii«l.
Fmewrll. I illy De
oi

tbe

in

Framing

quality, workmanship

and

taste,
is done at

my store,

REAL

For Sale

ubilee

H. G. HE WES, 593 loa^resg St
oelO

_dtf

NOTICE.
ibe
THEot regu

meeting of the Stockh ldert
Milling Co. ot iusct-

ar annual
basin M uing ami

-ISTULA

AND

UPON jfcA*Y TERMS*

PILES

four new Houses on Feasend- n S*rtet. Deei
ing Lsud company's property, containing 7
rooms, Minpl'- pantry, closets, Ac., good cellar, Sebago wate &c I ots f om tt.Ot'O to 8,000 square
fee situated n 11 o of horse c»r» within eight
minute.- ride rom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rente*,
or told very low and up *n e«»y term* of p*' meat
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly lnsinllin* ntg.
F<»r particular* Inquire of R lllu» & Ada i, ei F.
O. Bailey & Oo., 22 and 18 Kxebange street. Port-

land.

l

let with board, in
Address 1814
PRESS OFFICE.

Portlaiid, Bangor, Jit. Desert

oiel. Portland, 91e.

House is situated
close proximity U .he
landings of the Fur ean, New York «nd nos*
ton Steamers ano opposit
the Grand Trunk Depot,
r asy connection with other parts of the
.*ity by
street cars. D Is in tirst-class order throughout and
will be leased t respons ble parties furnished or unfurnished at a lc&s -liable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Mo.

TO LET.
No. 236Va Middle St.. 2d story,
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h, and
CHAMBERS
hatter.
These chambers ha
been

ov-

er

Merry,
pied by vlr. FeruaM,
L.

vie

A.

occu-

Merchant Tailor for
many
year** are In the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
aug6dtf

TO LET.
Store Kos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
<v the Post Office where all the
large
Wholesale obbing Houses are located, in dry
toods, Fancy an-1 other i.lasses of goods. Fitted up
with two Countiug luuuis, Uriah and iron Sa/tf, f£levatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect ret ir.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. LdOMPsON 164
Bia. kett st. where the keys may be found.

BELO

oct2

JDiKfcCTuRY
Binder.

Boob

(|CINC¥, linn II, Printer.
Ktrba.,. He. Ill (Crcimnne Mtreet.
Pattern and Model Maker.

A- I.
91 e.

BABuIR, 3-J Cm. 8l., Portland,

100 MILES!
Meadville, Pa., Aug. 28,1882.
Swift Specific Co., Atlauta, Ga.

Bangor.

to

I think it my
my case. 1

duty

to write you in regard
of the victims to the

Rochester and

of

at

Potassium,

tors, Atlanta,

or

**OLB
no?0

BY

IMPORTED

Parlor Cars.

•f all

—FOB

r.nKtport,

Importers,

0 NEU .NO. Hint,' NTREBT,
LAND, MAINAlso, General Manager, for New

PORT-

England,

Summit

THREE

S*

turf

Mineral

r-r"-53*

d

Grand*

oct27dtf

Windsor, Halifax,
Pictou, uhedlac,

Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Bathurst
Dalhensie
Char
iottetown Fon Falrfleld Grand Falls, and otbti
stations on tbe New Brunswick and Canada Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Oonn»
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads
and Stage Bout.es
'•oeWed op to 4 p. m. ,n<l
cr-|>ei*n.
,ny la
f, rmittiot regarding tbe

cleanses
he nasal
passages of

Jatarrhal virus, ea
ing healthy secret la

Srotect*

ROUND

BROOK

fteaxn

ROUW.

paSie,
N.v Tor*

end PhIMrtpW.

OW

'ill

j SUSS, "JjS

KSOI.ISP AGESTV,
H *to«
H. P. BALDWIN*
a ".J.
B.
Gen. Pan. Agent 0. B.

WnslilnithiR Street,

mbSOdt

a-

a

Inflammation

the "iembr*

>

om additional o<
s,
completely heals the

(ante tua- be had at the
offloeof the
Xgent Hallrrad Wharf
For circulate
wltt Ricureloi
Houtee, Tlelete.
State Hoome
end further
information apply3 at
Company ( Office, 40 Exohangc Sr.
T.C. HEKhJY Preeident, and Manager

sorei- and restores
sense
of
taste

the
and
smell;beneficial results
are realised by a few
A thorapplication.
eatment oil]
ough
cure

frelgb!

mT/6_

Catarrh, Hay Fe-

ver, Ac. Cutnjualedfor
the head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Ap-

TMIctD AND BERKS STh.

or

WEEK.

U»

Spring Water,

aufflO

STREETS,

hot tic set* (*t anv railroad
boat olfloo In New England) via

TRIPPER

ON XNb 4FTKH
WON.
IKI ,SKHT. ISlh
U,
_
of
era
ihia
I,in*
will
IdOavv Railroad
Wh.irf,
foot of State street, every
WedneeMonday,
day and Friday, at 0 p. m., for Ease port and gt,
John, with connections fox Calais Bobbins ton St
Andrews
Pembroke Honlton Woodstock
Henan. C&mpobelle, Gigby, \nnapolls, V arm oath

*KOM HARRISON, MAINE.

illay*

Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

td*

me.,

.aw.

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Koadinsr R. R.

loress

eod3m

SUMASUlr

FALL ARRASGEmENTS,

CELEBRATED

STATION IN NE* KORK &\3SSi.

AND

D*W

A.

Calais, me., St.
•*«*»», N. B., Halifax, [*. S.,
£harlottetov»a, P. E. I.

nV—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Philadelphia.

GREKS

SAVANNAH

aud2U

PAIhAGES,
SALE

-BETWEEN-

*.N»

Wbart

Franklin

frelgnt or passage apply to
RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or
SAMPSON, 291 Washington St., Boston.

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL

FOB THE

'eave

kinds, in the

Bound Brook Route.

NINTH

AND

tlllEiAilAilUllAL

4

In

For

Effectually

New York, Tren<on &

notice

W. U.

WINES &

yr

connecting at Savannah with all rail Hue* to points
South-West, and with rail and
steamer line* to all points In Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodation*. New
Steamers -Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new Iron steamers of 2200 tons each
GATE CITY audCITY OF COLUMBUS, will sal
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
There steamers are considered the finest on the coast

ORVOQINTI.
TbS&Tulw

ALL

ha<

In the South and

9100
I 73

Him,

txt

STEAMSHIPJCOIWPANY.

any Mineral sub-

Large Mize,

uihI

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH

Ga.

Price of Small

farther

BOSTON

SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

SWIFT

uumoi

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making rhir a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers betweei New
York and Maine. Daring the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their p.'
sage to and fropj New York. Passage, IncMfvt
State Rocm, $6, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to declination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX General Agent, Portland.
J. r. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3«. E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 23
Bxcnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pamsangwn will be taken by this line

£7*91.000 R 6 WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on anal) sis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
stance.

I

wad

Foniand, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
I.M., and leave Pier 37. East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

blood poisoning, in our
Hot b prings, and were
finally cured by S. S. S.
McOammon & Murray, Malvern, Ark.

Iodide of

Passage TiekeU, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Sto-rage, outward and prepaid, aitb choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and i*teaaiers, crotslng on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
vis: the White Star,
NaAnchor, Cunard,
tional, American, Red Stai, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or ltaiTan
to
lines,
and from all ports in Ireland, S<V‘t)aud.
England,
France, Holland, Belgium. Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vis:
Cabin, $60 to $H>0.
8econd Cabin, $40 to $tiu, according to berth and
steamers.
steerage $26 to $32. aceording to
■termer and port. Return tickets very low-

Wiii anti!

Sal*-

miles

cases

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICr.

Steamers Eleanora and Kram-oma

so
W e D t

Trains leave Boston.

Pullman

tieueral Ocean Steamer

dtf

distant—to get It. When
1 began to use it 1 was in a bad condition.
My mouth w a full of ulcers—bead full of
sores—hair aud eyebrows gone, but now/
am as sound as a new dollar.
Every soff*r9e
should know about your S. S. S.
J. W. Weylks.
in an ca—100

town who lived

trains leaving
On
9.00
Boston, at
a. m
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and'trains leaving Por (an
»
a.
and
m.
8.46
m.,
p.
(Through Pullman Slee
ing Carson trains leaving Boston at7.00 p. m*
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
rhroRffb tickets to all points West nsti
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets (or Heats and
«o(4 si Drool Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUOTTT9 rtJTTLE.
General Passenger and t *eket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
oclC

NOTICE.

_

here,
1
to

We have

in Portland

Millbridge,

littlne Meant *iup t cm i any
Seml-Wwikly Line to New Kurt.

Cleveland, but this* nly made

hut W *8
not sold

bo.

suit.
Also agent M or rip
Kuropes and
American Express for package* Mid
freigL.toaU
parts of the gi-be.
Also agent or the celebrated
Aoidia Coal by the cargo,
a pply to
J» L. FAHnEti* Agent,
hxchuu«r Sired

worse, ana broke dowu my general health
with mercury and potash. I heard of your

remedy,

Sedgwick

Steamer)

■urns to

me

9.00 a. m. and arrive In Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
amve

from

to Bine Hill on arrival ot
Wei and Bar Harbors,
Jooe»pori and •lachinsport.
Returning will eave Maohiasport every Hoa
Jay nod Thurwday tforniage, at 4.80 and
Moun Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the iame evening, -ouneotti g with Pullman Train
and rvly morning train for B»mcou.
•JOIN© EA«T— Wi 1 connect at Rockland
each trip with Boston a Bei-gor bteaui© s tor Belfast, Buck-port. Bangor, and River l,ai,dirnjs; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Bl.*e
Hill •urn and BHI-worih. At Bar Harbor
with Steamers for Hancock, Lamoiue and
flullivao.
C’OniN© WEST-Will coauect at Rockluufl with Bot-ton an Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamers
and receive passengers from Bangor and River
Landings lor Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. CUSttlNG. ••eu^ra) Manager.
Portland. Oot. 12. 1882
oetitf
each

9<vrliss

was one

terrible disea-e for several years, and have
been entirely cured by the use of your
Shift's Specific.
S. 8. S. will cure it, aud it is the only
thing that will do it. I had tried everything,
and ail the prominent physic ans in Buffido,

At

and

(Stage

On and after OdOHKR 31. idns, the
Steamer Ciiy f Richmond will not go East of Milbridge on her Tuesday’s tri^s.
E. CUSHING, General
octjBdtf
Manager*

«

(daily),

The Steamer CITY OF RICH^lia. tmjMOND, Capt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
•T^SSBKKKSmmA further uotice.
Leaving itailrOau »u»,
Portland, Tuesday
nod If iday evening m II. Id o’clock or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, foi Keck*
Ore* l«ie
land, TuMiue
and tedswirk.

wm. A.

Newbury port, Halem, Lynn,
Boston,
^arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Hound and
.Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

m.

FALL iKRAACii.JIE Vr

•ut

BbSlNbbft

i

p. ™. At 7.00 p.
at 11.00 p. m.

and Jlachias Steamboat Co.

THIS

Newburvport. Salem
Gloucester, kockport.
Lyun, Cneuea *nd Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I P in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
rti deford. Kennebunk Weds, No. Berwick, So.

THE

W1LL1AM KKA1>, (M. D., Harvard 1842.) and
AXRKRi >1. KLaD, (V D., Harvard 187b) 4l
omcr-et Mreet. itowtoii. give ►peclal a teufon

single rooms to
neighborhood.

c ass

Lease.

[lEMRABI.E KRAI; ESTATE

t'ureU without the Due of the Koife.

NeTada, will b«-held at the office of the com- I
VI at'IT IJ’ A I* • JL
AND
> tbe treatment o
pauy, No. 9 'Exchange st. Fortlauu, Me. ou the
tlub day ot Decern ter, a. D. 1^82, at two o’clock p. | tLL BllWSA»«*W ov TBJE IIMTliW,
uj for the election of officers and any other buiineis
fitliout detention from buclin-gs. Abundant referPampWloU «eut on application.
*m-M given.
that m*y legally oome befoi e the meeting.
jthce bourt—12 to 4 o’eioea V Hi. (except 8un«
GcA>. M. SKI DEBS, secretary.
auglOeotWm
noT2lldtill dec6
\%n.)
Portland, Not. 18,1882.
roia

or

O. 66 Spruce street, containing 14 robins, tn
In a
goo ! repair, as goo t as new, also table
good, peaceful and aristocratic neighborhood. InRic'adson
quire of JAS. S. BROOKS, cooperage,
*
Wrarf.
noUMW

dTulbS&w48

and *ta»ero«.ma for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
rickets to New York, via the various
Rail *nd sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken hs usual.
J B. tOl'LE Jr., General
Agent.
•pro
dtf

HO I EL TO LE4SE

this train for Boston.
At S.4-1 a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,

*

Pi ice $2. Boards. £2.50 Cloth. ?8. Flue
Wilt.
Mal'ed anywhere for ahove prices.
01 IVttt PllSON X CO., Roston.

and

nigh*.

t*6*tickets

YOUNG'S,
through

CATARRH. Elys’Cre^mBalm

House for Sale.

8tar»»

at

dtf

ESTATE.

House 9 Pine St. will be
sold ip a bargain or lease on
favoiable term* Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland
Pt®f.
0011
dtf

or
C'rotix Rondii)
(Hoop I R ft)
i.i t c Morni s by tbe Rrigot JLight,
Or the trueiy beautiful
liily D it-, .floci i« Bird, or Twinltling

uovxl

Canada.

C Ueptions made on reasonable terms in all parte
of Can ho a. aid promptly remitted.
ang7dftm

Nfc.W.

Bonus

Ontario,

at 201 OxfoidSt.

Enquire

tost
LARGE
nc7dtf

Trains leave Portlaad

Portland. Me.

EOWARD G PONTON,

OF THE SEASON.

more moaeru nonaePBe

Exchange St,

w*ll basinets relating to Patentspromptlv ano
faithfully executed
jnl‘2tf

Musical Success

Or tbe

—

fare si.oo.
The favorite Stearroers Forest City and Joba
Brooks will alternately le**ve bRANK' IN WHaKF,
Portland at 7 o'clock p. in atm INDI A WHARF,
Boston, a* 6 o'clock p. m (Sundays eg^pted).
Passengers by this line are reminder mat they secure a comfortable right’s re-i and avoi» the expense and iuconveuienc* ot arriving in Boston late

Rooms To Let.

9 a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddoford, Kennebunk, Klttery, Portsmouth
Newburyport. Satem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30 a. m.
A special
Sleeping Oar will be
ready for oeoupanc* In Portland station, st 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

Brings,

American A PoreUn Pnienm,

—

OLD

OF

Steamcrn !

Rooms To Let.

Berwick, Conway Junction, klttery. Portsmouth,
Chelsea and

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Druggists, eod&wly

THE

(gaul

Herbert O.

UGHEDIEM,
all

ami

*tf

mm

dtf

nol7

At

Mo- arr Plum amot.

me.

SWEDISH

BERkY,

Agt.,
llerspy,
Rail Road W harf

!’

Cures when Hot Springs F il.

stipation.

STEPHEN

H. P, C.

On Lincoln Street. Wnodferds, a bonne
containing ni> e finished rooms, heated
by inroace. Rent $20 per moo'h. EnL. J PERRINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.

La Salle S

Pills
Cures Con-

OlAB**
digestive organs.

CWSaBCSS^wicI*.
wl«»
leav* K*ll Hoad
Wharf, foot of State st., every WFD*ESDA V at 8
p. m. (after arrival of trains leaving Boston at 12.80
p. m. bv the
tern, and 12.30 and 3 30 by the
Boren* Main* K. K.) tor YaKv.OI TH, arriving
there next noon, where connections are made with
Western Counties Hallway, and Plsbwick’s
Express
Line of Steamers, and stages for ai) the
prlnoipal
places in Nova Scotia.
Freight received co days of sailing up to 6 p. m.

HOUSE TO LET.

Prov;sions,
122

On and after WEDNESDAY.
tfh*****
yfagllre. L ._btN't 8th, the fav>»rit« and *->*•
B, jWjrMgiSBai going steamer
Bras—

TO LKT

Comincnclug Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Pepsin

or ter.

The Best

Seeds,

,

Jel7

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

CO.,

the
Lungs.
Swedish

A lady writes: “After ye-rs of severe suffering
from f. male complain'*. nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has enlire>y cured

j

d, M.

eases

—

eod lm

Portlai

YIKMIII, J. S.
One Trip per Week.

K.

157 Coonurrfial 8t., Portland ITS**.

LOCKWOOD.

W.

Yes! “J. W.M On*WtLLr'Y<s!

Alt

Grain,

I c nsider Swedish Botanic Compound the beat
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
YV. B. WAT ON, Lyun, Maas.

aul6

&

JORDAN,

J|«V

Lowell,

ITIrrchnnia.

SWEDISH REMEDIES,.

fit

W.

Chicago.

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Th usanda of
in the first and second stages.
Write-for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
•
and circulars—Sent Free.
pamphlets
r
M.
D.,
F. W. A. Uekgbngken,
Proprietor.
Lynn, M*ss.

BEST TEETH

A.

Futures bought ami sola on Chicago Market oh
Martnn*. 0»*r-- p^* -teuce invited.
mar&iti

the system
and acts like

but the

LAKMINIF..

of Trains.

m.

-p.

^fa(

For Oliataa,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg
Nnxhun.
Windham, and Eg
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For *lauc heeler, Teacord and points North, a?
1.05 p. m.
Far Rochester, Hpriasvsle, Alfred, Wat*
erhoroand *»aco Hirer.7 30 a. mi., 1.06
aa., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returuin.
ihvo Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m.,
11.Id
a. m., and 3.86 p. m
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.! 1p.m. and 6.46 p. m.
Hacrar ppa, Cmmaherlane
Far Oorham.
TO ill*,
Wentbraal
and
Waadford’v.
at 7.30 a. no.,
I.<>, 0.40 and (mixed
•0.30 p. ns.
The 1.05 p. txa. tiain fr m Portland connects at
Tannel Route for
4ye* Jane, with Hoosi
11«West, and at Union * pot, Worcester, fo»
New Vorli vi&IVervric
Lime, and all rail.
S. V. At N. K. U
Spring field, also w:
•*
•ute*’) for Philade!
(n8tcamer Maryland
and
the
bington,
•hia, Baltimore, f
*outb and with Uostoa
Albany R. R. tothe West.
"’lose connections mart** *' Westbrowh Junetian with through trains <
do. Centra: R R., anr
I'ransfe
at OrandTrunk
Portland, with throng!
trams of Grand Trunk R. L
its South and West, at
Through tickets to all
Depot offices and at Rom • A Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street
•
Does not stop at
ood
d*s
J. »V. PETERS, Supt.

Eastern Railroad.

d3m

dll

«hju>e

strength ens

ow been in tbe
<ni and h ve
*tlie firs case
whe e we have failed to give
satisfaction. We use none

EXAMINED.

CHICAGO OFFICE,

fier. It purifies the blood

We hav

and

1ITJLKW

no

m.

Limited Ticket* flr*t and *eroud cla*« far
9*. John and Halifax <*a *al» ai reduced
rate*,
PA vSON TUCKER, Gea’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portlaud. i'Ct. 16,1882

St. Portia'd.

oct31

S. li

sweaisn

JBlood Puri-

city three
yett*»taeai

Exchange

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
An Alterative Tonic &'

8«o
8 7

plain

i

511-2

Swedish
Botanic

Compound

HG» NET.

dim

S. H. LAB MIME &

NEW YORK.

jyS

Savings Bank.

iVodueMJk*

From Long W hart .t.,aion, 8 u
Fron Fine 9 .*•*• WW’
Philadelphia, at If e. w
Insurance one-half the rate cl
iftUiiSi
Railing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South
U
ties
connecting
.forwarded free of commission.
by
Koaoil Trip *|,s
Paaaage lee Oollur*
Meals and Hoorn Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
I?. B.
tgevi,
W
Hem*««> • ons

dfSlk

"■

daily. Sundays In

rnn

eluded, between Boston and

H. M. FESSENDEN,

18 BEAVER STREET,.

Sale.

the Portland

Sleeping Cars attached,

Line.

p

Wh»i fuse.

Mo

a—On

{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show
Does
began Sunday Morning but not Monday
not run to Dexte* Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John ’♦nndav Horning
♦For Ponland only.

BEIL [SUIf AND HiUBAIGE AGENCl

TS&T&wlm

for

t

Slpitumh

Naturdsi

and after Tleadat, Oct. IB,
1 (Ml,
aaaengei Trains win lca*«
^^Portlaad at 7.30 a. aa., ao«
*•05 p. m
arriving at Woreeste
7.30 p. no.
*i 2.16 p, m. and
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

a. m.

ST.,

noli

—

GRAND HUNK RAILWAY.

dim*

EXCHANGE

»Yei

and (Jroccrs.

by all Drur gists and Dealers

generally

m.f from

removed to

Has

For sale by all Druggists

_

nov2

a

J. B. FOGG, Att’y at Law

rale unequaled

any other alcoholic distillation have

claimed for it.

8M1 to 0 V*

m

BE1IOVAL.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

Old fashioned ren edies are rapidly giving
before the advance of this conquer! g sp-«ibc. and
o d fashioned idea- in
regard P* d»*pleti n as a
f cure, have been quite exploit* d by the
means
succe-s of tt e great renovant, which tones th* system, tr*nquilizes the ner^e*. neutralize- mal-ria.
depurate- and enriches the bl<»o t, rouses the liver
wh- n dormant, aud promotes a regular habit o
■

a

Portland

TELEPHONE, N0.2S5

country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

Schnnpps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

hunt

Street,

From

;

SO years duration in every

our

h

Arrangement

8

KlJMlftfc.se> CAUDh.

*

Clark’s, to make

P. r land Relllus M Ills office, betwe- n foot of
.■hang.- and Plum Sts. wb.re the) will be pleased
ust men or suj ene el»e who
to eee ibelr old
withes to pure has* *r isU eeepsrag* steak, s
<itf
norlO

Co-

Has removed from Ooi ham to

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every :

C'tlR VK8, an
UKCKERED
PAVEMENT like Jotbam

Street,

a

Nov. J3th. 1882.
JOSEPH S. YORK.
)
ALBERT H. WAITE. I

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

as

1*08

Fore

Lewisien via
1 25
p.
p.
m., 5.06
Rrnn*wick 7.00 a. m., fll.15 p. m.;
Honmonih
Phillip*
Farmington,
WiDthrop, Keiydd^ld, well W*icr»illc
and North An*on 1.25 p. tn., and Farmingvia Brunswick. 7.00 a. m.
tan

no!3dim*

“TING-A-LING !”

Cl,

formed

Direct

Gear os eacti Fori Fvery

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER it. H

run

m.

name ,.f YORK &
1b, for he purpose of carrying on the Sail
Making bu-iness, at No. 4 Ce.-tral * hart.

piiim i>i:irpRH,i

Portland and Worcester Liu?,

Oct.

Portlaud
for
Leave
Yancoboro, St.
Province*.
aud
fht
Jahn, Halifax
St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton.
ArooHtaob
Canntv, all stations on B. A
PiMcntaqni* B ft., and for Baugor.
Kockipori. Dexter, Belfani and Skaw*
began, 1.25 p. m.. 1.30 p. m., {11.16 p m
Waicrvillc, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m.. l.30p. m
and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.
111.15 p. tn
Angnxia, Hallowell, Gardiner, RichKruuMwick
7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
mond, aud
m.. 5.16 p. m., til.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a. rn.
1 30 p. m., 5.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. n>. Rockland, and kuoi A
1 30 p
It.
Lincoln
It., 7.00 a. tn..
8.15 a.m..
tn.;
Auburn and Lewiston,

wa

Boston

l<‘.50 a. M
from Fabyans
10.00 p u.-froui vlont oal Ogdcnsburg, Burling
t n, &c.
J. »*A nil/HIN. r uperiuleutleui.
uovlSdtf
Portland, November 13. I b82,

The Imcrna:ienal

southwest.

On and afler JBOVDAY,
10th, Passenger Trains will
as follows:

Notice.

Undersigned have thi day
THEPartnership
under he tlrm

in the

aud

Lancaster,

.loimsbury,

—

ST.

nil\h CKM KAl. MILIUM

given that GFORGE M
e day admitted into the firm
SON St CO.

Co-partnership

INDIA

Northwent,
Joseph HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHEN SUN, G. P. A.
oct23
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

Portl nd, Nov. 16lb, i"82_
ARTHUR B. MORRISON,
GEORGE M. PALME K.
novl6-dlw

Schiedam Aromatic

points

Went

Co-partnci ship Notice.

(13m

WOLFE’S

enough

k

and all

COPARTNERSHIP.

Wholesale Agent,

is

“Please send to- about

removed their offlt e to

e St.
dif

hereby
P-LMKR istb
NOTICE
of A. B. MO HR I

feet of G

have

letup

uc.27

Moss,

I*.

STREET,

ool7

‘

HeTKIMBALL

No. 36

bates of passage.

Cab n..
. *50.00 Gold.
Cabin, retura.$» .00 0 IdL
V r ■'’'►■tiga. Sc up,,iT to DiVID TOKRAM K,
& CO., Goiitral Agents, Grand Trunk
freight 0»ces, I o. of India strait.
nuItTltinjl

Pieplant Furnished Room*.

Tickets *ol<) at Reduced Rates.
Canada, Detroit, « hirngo, Uilwnnkee
Cincinnati St. Loui*. Oui ibn, '•agin*
Lake City,
aw. Si. Paul, Salt
Denver, San Krunci.co,

boy w LNTID.
Apply to Shaw, Hammond & Carney 17t CouiuicrclHl st.

For applica ions for territory and
dealeis, address

Agents wanted.

oct28

Imported and Domestic
(IUAKS received every
day fresh from steamers
and factories, at GUPPY,
KINSMAN
&
ALDEN’S
Drug Store.

Address

on

gde sburg anti

Capt.

SAKMa, C»pi. Liuilall. 33th Dm.

R., St.
nil p Into on <». & L,
C. R K.,
ewport Sheibr* oke Montreal and all
poiut- on southeastern Railro ad and branches.
from Fabyan’* and intermediate
Dio
.ill.
stations.
Traina arrive an Pcrilnetl:
oints

ii.gion,

bur

nol7

FOOT OF

Ti tleton,
Fabyan’s.
B C. M. R.

Ml.—For

4.

v

and all

OFFICE*

Ta

dtf

Portland Me*

dtf

Fagle

the

medium sized Rent
in a
central
location.
Address *‘B. N.,” Press
Office.
oci27

988 1-9 MIDDLE S'#’.

nol8

DEPOT A r

i A

any

E. B.

Street,

sell

m.,

Jl’BUNTO,

IJRG, N. ¥.,

ixolil fur her uo*i<e

-and-

RENT WANTED.

And tha Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or

much under
very
price. Our store is
Headquarters for Ladies’ Underwear of
all kinds.

Middle

to

a.

Of

TT„

On :m<l after monday, Nov. 19th,
Tr<iiun leave I'oriiuud
IN**, I'mmebk*
9.4

do ing the winer season
fortnigbtl between ihi-* p., iau,j

■mu

4

fiSESaaEMM^ee ^.iverj ool. The Vessels are* iy,je
tu it, ful power* d and h ive super!
accomnlocation *or c bin and -t era,e passengers. Prepaid
tiek. te are issued at reduced raio to t o»« de» runs
bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from
Llrer, ool:
BROOKLYN Cut. William..331 Not.
C.'t. Gihgon .30tli Not.
DOMINION.
Krl.l .I*lh Dog.

AND NIONTBEAL.

7VEX< HANGE S'i BEET

me uis.
M^n who can g ve
can have outside teirito-

security

_novlS

Complaints,

are

STUDLEY,

on
ce or

re ere

Apply

WAN1ED.

Energetic C‘•uvasers
GOODringer
install

hold duties try Parker’s Gingsr Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex.iaust°d by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxicatin g stimulants, bu t use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If
Dyspepsia, Rheuraayou have Consumption,
or any disorder of the lungs,
fem, Kidney
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves Pakkfr’s Ginger
Tonic wi'.i cure you. ItistheCreatesl Blood Purifier

Auburn, 8.40

m

p.

From f-or bn ni. mixed 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m.
as*‘ Quebec.
Fro-u Chicago. .Tloairru
I '* 36 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor (Jars ou day train between Portland and
Montreal.

29, 3i
nuvl7dlvy*

Union Sueet.

t A^VASSERS

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-

and

liCwiMiou

12.35, 3.15 and 5.50

Til BET

general Tin and Sheet Iron workers.
Tvvnimmediately
to
W .11. SCOTT,

33

<

price of $1.25. This
is the best bargain

man as sa'esman. to
a manuftcturiu/ bus-

WAITED.

.

over

middle aged
small interest in
or

OGDENS

R-

x

—TO—
,

The steamers of > bis Line will

urn

Only Line iironeh in Same Day

Dl PAR IT REN:

take a
iness
A sp eudid opportunity o b~com** conne ted
with asubi-Uncial wholesale raa ufacturiug Corporation, an rrc ive a fair sa ary with c jane for pro
moiio
Address
M Care Letter Carrier 21
no2Ud4t
Boston.

1 lot all silk brocade
handkerchiefs at the
low price of 62 ct
We have but a small

418

YOUNG

WINTER ARB A NOW ENT,

BEBEINOTO

LINE”

DOMINION

Portland & Ogd?iisburg R. R.

33d,

Per A ubaru and Lewi»t«a, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Ctorham. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For .tloutreal, Quebrc and Chicago 1.80
p. m.
ARRI V ALN.

head of Brr n> Whai
mill on the A'harf.

corrective of water rendered impure by |

1 lot Ladies’ 411 Wool
Skirts, bought to
close a manufacturer’s stock at a very
low price, and will he
offered at the low

Maker*.
Constant e nmoy
to MARK P. E»iKK\,
er V\
F HaRMOJS, at ibe
4
octled

'*11

Railway of Canada.

after MONDAY, October
trains will run *s follows.

uni)

ON INN5R.

From

in weaving.

nice.

Grand Trunk

Headit
SIX goodgiven.
Apply

d3t*

1j.A

slight mistake

quantity of these and
they would be a
good trade at $1.00.
'I hey are large and

I

»

same

Restores the Youthful Colo? to Grey or Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is

are

a

■

WANTED.

free from
holes and darns, be-

goods

253

huve ibe

37 Suiilb at. provi g

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always

price of
$1.37. The imperfection is very slight
and the regular goods
sell well at $2. These

at

owner can

low

very

C

WANTED.

Cong-es* St. contain :ng a

Es
by calling upon G.
property <»nd paying expenses.
no21

slight imperfections
in weaving, at the

ing

W

FOUJSD

and purity.
^cleanliness
*It contains materials

city. N

8

Limtngiou.

PORTLAND.

■

*

Wallet Found.

1

Viuaibaveii.
lu port 20th, brig

Portland For Bo-ton and Way stations at
1.00 p. m UonIud For Portlaad at 6.00 p. m.

~

OKATHM

|

ST.,

LOST

PAREBR’S

son.

—

470 CONGRESS

•

city, Nov. 22, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Wm. B.
Ge.riish, M. I>., of Meniiuac Ma.-s., and Miss Fannie K. »<f-rry or Poniand.
In Yarmouth, Nov. 21, by Rev. J. Torrev. Sumner p. I Link water and MiM a doe G. Drink water,
tv-th «>f Yarm utb.
In Kemiebunkport, Nov. 21, by Rev. Chari* b H.
Gate*. Bea H. Mi obeli of Haverhil. Mass., and
Adams of KenueMi** Isabel C. Smith Cbae B
buukport and Miss Susie M. Smith.

man.

Wolseley and

SEND AY TRAINS.

__

HIM.

his best friend to kick him in the back. Mr
Libby, of Lowell, Maes., received such a kit k
from a horse in 1865
Ever since he has been
a raartvr to spinal suffering.
Perry Davis’s
Pain Killer ban relieved him from a great
deal of agony. While he has been usin'* this
valuable remedy he has enjoyed his life as
he never ceuld have done otherwise. "Accidents will happen.” Provide against them by
procuring Pain Killer.

20.00
(>.00 to 25.00

1882,

Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing,

In tld#

HORSE

38.00

Monday, 01. IG

| l,|.A % E
PAMENGEK TRAI'« \»
PORTLAND ter BON • «*N
at w 45 a. oi., 1 .(H) and
3 3
p. ui.,
arriv ng at Bouton
at
1.16, 6.10
--“-Hi.il 8.0-m
BOnToN
COB
p.
PORTLAND at ^.O0 a. m., 12 3* and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00. 6.00, and 8.«*0
m.
TORI’ AND FOR M AKH'iRO
p.
and
O■ D
BEACH, PINE
POINT,
BKftl II,
8 45
ORCHARD
a.
m.,
3.30
m.
FDR
and
5.40
note)
(.See
p.
BIDDEFORD AND BENNEMaCO.
BUNK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00,3 3 » and 5.4
p in.
FOR W
at 8 45 a. in.. 3.3<>
p m. (See
NA
Lnote.) FOR NO** T H B
RWICH,
••O
GRM I
Mt I.N
FALI.M.
V» KHILL,
F AFTER.
II
DOVE**.
LAWREU’T. AN DO A’ PR AND LOWELL at
45 a.m.. 1 0<* ami 3.3
p. n. FOR
NEW Ml KM FT «t 8.45 a. m. 3.3" p. m.
FOR ROOD ENTER and FAR III >G I ON.
N H
8.4 a Ml. 1.00 and 3 30 p. m. FOR
ALTON « I at 8.45 a. m 3.30 p m.
FOR
R IND • ONfOftiD f*. H.,
M 4NCHFM1'
New
Market
(vi
(via UwrHiii-e) at 8,*5 a. m
VIORNINO TtttIN
m.
.let.) *t 330 p.
LEAVEN KENNEBL'NB FOR PORILAND at 7.25.
Noth The
1.00 p. ro. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarb<»ro Beach, Pi e Point, Old
‘•i chard
Beach o* W«tl» ex• c| t t«*
til*
P (••-rag ri« For do.loa
Parlor C*r»on all
Seats secured in
advance at
through trap*.
I »epot Ticket >fflce.
136*"* he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects wi'b Lund Line N'riinirm for 'Mt-w
York and all Kail Lines for the Weut, and the 3 30
p m.. train with all •« nil Lin« » for New York
and the South and West.

!U4RBlA(iE§.

milk.”—Henry County (Ga.) Weekly.
THE

5.00 to

■

Silicon is the
Mr. W. D. Banks, of Clayton County, has
the boss cow. He sajs: "By dang it! a man
can pick her up and tote her; then set her
down and milk h» r, and lie can’t tote the

7.00

-10.00 to

-

<fc

30.00

2.00 to
-

-

$25.00

to

17.00 to

-

Ulsterettes,

ALLEN

Electro-

only harmless silver pel sh.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips &

Suits,

Overcoats,
Gentlemen’s Ulsters,

7. lat 7 N Ion 25 W. baroue J H Bowers,
Carlton, from Moi treal for Montevideo.
Nov 14. lat 3** 3U Ion 73 BO. ship S F Hersey,
Wmeibome, from Polio for B >siou
N*« date lat 14 32 N,lou 145 3»» W, barque Adelia
Cai lion, from Victoria tor Sydney, NSW.

"Feminineof friar?” Firstbright
boy: “Hasn’t any.” Teacher: "Next.” Second bright bo %: “Nun.” Teacher: "Thai’s
First
right.”
bov
bright.
(indignantly):
"That’s just what I said.”—Exchange.

Suits, $800

Gentlemen’s

Oct

attractive line of

an

Pantaloons,

Gentlemen’s

SPnii ICIY.

Teacher:

Dress

Gentlemen’s

personal supervis-

on n

purchaser

the

*o

our

Business

Gentlemen’s

FOKEHilY POKI’».
Sid fm Namarang N v 20, barque Vflora H Hopkim-, Ho, kins Faiuiouib
sbi fm
Mngapore 2let. ship Sea Witch, Drew, for
New York.
Vi ton* VI—Arin Royal Roads 6th barque 0 0
>»u KraucifCotor Departure
Whit" ore, ShiiUha
Bay. 7tb ship Astoiia, Delano, do tor do.
Ar at Poit Sprtu 2. sch M l.ueila W»-od, Spaulding. New York
Ar at Baracoa 6tb inst, sch Reuben S Hunt, Barnard, Ciudad Kolivar.
Ar at Halifax. Ns, 20lb, steamer Delta, Crowell,
Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 21st, sch Utica, Williams,
Portlaud.

Pure,

Absolutely

Clothing,

Up

and manufactured under

20tb. sobs Volant, Smith Vinalhaven Old
bad Ho'nas New York lor EaatpbrL undrew PeAr

Hate

Made

Barely excelled, may be found at our commodious Sew
More in Market Square. Our stock is large, varied,

dout.
*

Ou Mud

...OF-

Finely

Railroad,

FALL ANI> WIMTFR ARBAAGEXEST.

HAY FEVER. fnto

receipt of BUe will mull
ttuid

by

jMCltagc

rFOR

Port

wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CKEAAI BALM Co., Owego, N.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Y

Naadwlcla

n

■

«*’T

OP

THE

IiIrsiIji,

Zealand and
New
Aaatralla.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20tb an
3oth of each month, c-irrylng passengers tor San
Francisco and a 1 of ilie above ports
Steamer-sail from San Frat.ci*co regularly fo
Japan, blna and Sandwich Islands, New Zealau

__dSwlyAS
*

__da

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CU.
CALIFORNIA,
the nontr11».llihi
For ,ulo 1q
in

kirHC
f POHT.R’.-GermanSoig
WII UO
St!

0tinanea,*a.»Ottud*3;
Andreurberg t auartee, hell and dute notes, ftA ft41
Cautpaoiui t anarie* tretool wlurtier, loug trill
•

wu<*r bubble notes, ft
and ft o. A g eat ?ariety "f taiklog 1’arrot,, Cardlual., Uoldtli,eU»
Huiifluehe*, Linnet*, dtc. Bird, safe bt attoMi
Prioelb-ti..
Holden', N.w ook on Bird* IftS
pp. Bio lUui-traitr.u*, all ab ut food, oaie, dt*, a-«
«• L. llold.H, « H.wiioia
square. Mo.lou, dlasu.
0ctk8d*w2ir

and

an

Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing
lists and fu
Information, apply U or address the General E*
teru

Agents,
U. L. BABTLKTT Jr f’©,,
Id iiataAtrssl. cs» Broad N|„ MSa..B
or to W. D, UTTi.fc a (in
91 Exoh&nge St., PortUmd.
U88dtf

I
t

